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Young mother 
killed in attack
WYLIE, Texas (AP) — A killer swinging a 

three^foot ax "damn near dismembered" a 
36year-old housewife and left her mutilated 
body in the blood-spattered laundry room of her 
fashionable home, police said Saturday.
• The body of Betty Gore was found by three 

neighbors sent into her home Friday night by her 
husband. Allen Gore, who was in Minnesota on 
business
’The Gores' l-year-old daughter Bethany was 

found crying in her crib, but was not harmed 
The Gores other daughter, 5-year-old Alisa, was 
spending the day with friemb at the time of the 
killing

Justice of the Peace John "Buddy" Newton 
said evidence indicated Mrs. Gore, a fifth grade 
schoolteacher, lived long enough to put up a 
struggle

"There was blood all over the place," he said. 
“She was damned near dismembered .. axed 
between the eyes It was horrible ”

Newton said an autopsy performed by Dallas 
County medical examiners indicated the cause of 
death was blows to the head

“She had defensive wounds from her efforts to 
fight off the attacker." said Newton.

He said medical examiners could not 
‘determine the time of death or the sex. weight.

height, right or left handedness of the attacker 
Police Chief Royce Abbott said he had no 

suspects and no motive. The woman’s body was 
fully clothed when it was found, and no valuables 
were taken from the $75.000 brick home in this 
small town 25 miles northeast of Dallas, he said 

The investigation is being conducted by the 
Wylie police and Collin County Sheriff's office 
However, Dallas homicide detectives said they 
have been in contact with Wylie police and will 
assist in the investigation

Abbott said there was no sign of forced entry. 
He said Mrs. Gore's husband, who is in the 
electronics business, had left Dallas-Fort Worth 
Regional Airport on a I2;30pm CDT flight to St 
Paul. Minn.

The police chief said it was believed Mrs Gore 
was last seen alive about 9:30 a m Friday He 
said the death probably occurred during the 
daylight hours, because officers can "reasonably 
assuume" people had been trying to reach her 
for several hours and got no answer 

Detectives found small footprints in blood in 
the house, prompting some speculation a woman 
might have been the killer, but Abbott said he 
drew no conclusions from the prints.

Newton said the murder weapon was the 
Gores’ own ax.

Union leader may 
be Brilab figure

HOUSTON (AP i — There is a common thread 
weaving its way through the indictments against 
four Texans in the FBI Brilab undercover 
operation

That thread that apparently holds the legal 
cloth together is L.G. Moore, a burly, beefy man 
who seldom smiles, seldom talks, and once 

.carried a gun and a motorcycle chain in his 
oiiefcase during union organifiquMMdnfi.

He Is an imposing figure, standmig $-foot-4 with 
250 pounds distributed on a frame that would be 

‘better placed in a professional football uniform 
than a three-piece Inisiness suit.

On his earlier arrival to testify before a federal 
grand jury probing alleged insurance kickback 
schemes — nicknamed 'Brilab' as a contraction 
of bribery-labor — Moore never looked right nor 
left

After his indictment on charges of fraud, 
conspiracy and racketeering, he arrived at the 
US. Marshal's office, silent, his face a blank, 
unpainted wall.

Also named in this, the first of the indictments 
to come from the Brilab operation, was Texas 
House Speaker Billy Clayton and two Austin 
attorneys. Randall B Wood and Donald W Ray 

'  But it was Moore, the regional director for the 
Operating Engineers International Union, that 
frwn the start had been the mystery man of the 
case

• Intheindictment,morethan20overtactswere 
'  listed, including nine meetings and 13 telephone 

calls
Moore attended seven of the meetings and was 

. involved in 11 of the telephone calls, according to 
the indictment. Speaker Clayton allegedly was 
involved in only three meetings and one 
telephone call.

Bued in the indictment, here is a scenario of 
the events involving Moore. Clayton and the 
others that culminated Thursday when the 
indictment was filed

It began in October Moore met with the 
lawyers. Wood and Ray Then he saw Gayton 
and called the office of the two attorneys The 

^ meeting had been "super," he told them
On Nov 8 Moore and Joseph Hauser, an FBI

Oceans, felons, volcanoes 
all must answer to moon

Like oceans and felons, volcanoes sometimes 
seem to respond to the pull of the moon — and 
Mount St. Helens may be an example 

Two of the volcano's three eruptions have 
fallen at or near times when the tidal force 
exerted by the sun and moon on the Earth was 
peatest. And the first earthquakes to rumble 
tnder the mountain came only four days after 
oneof the two highest tides of the year.

While scientists are not ready to declare St. 
Helens tnoonstruck, there is historical evidence 
that earth tides can influence volcanoes, and that 

• possibility is being closely studied at St. Helens 
“Of course it may be Just coincidence. But 

when you've only got three eruptions and two 
occur at the tidal peaks, it certainly piques your 
baerest” said Malcolm J.S. Johnston of theU.S. 
Geological Survey in Menlo Park. Calif., a 
specialist in tidal effects.

The gravity of both the moon and sun distort 
the Earth, raising tidal bulges on its near and far 
sides TTie sun is much larger than the mooa of 
course, but it is so much u rther away that its 
force is only 40 percent as strong, 
jfh ese  bulges cause twice-a-day tides in the 
ocean u  the Earth turns through the two 
0 -aviUtional fields But even the Earth itself 
bulges about three feet acroas its 7,IWtoile 
diaineter

When HMon and tun are on the sasne or 
opposite sides of Earth (during new or fuD moon 
reqiiectively), their forces combine to produce 
rtrong “s p ^ "  tides separated by lolarvals of 
about two weeks. Weaker “neap" Udes result

informant, met with the House speaker and 
Gayton accepted $5.000 from the Houston labor 
leader.

Clayton later said he thought the money was 
only a campaign contribution and that he had put 
it in a safe place, intending to return it to Moire 
at a later date

At this same meeting, the indictment claims. 
Clayton agreed to receive an additional $600.000 
if a $70 million-a-year state employee insurance 
program was awarded to a firm Hauser claimed 
he represented

Moiore met with Wood again on Dec 7 and then 
called what happened to be an FBI undercover 
agent in Beverly Hills. Calif

On Jan. 3 Moore met with Ray and Wood in 
Houston and then made another call to Beverly 
Hills — listed as the office of Hauser's firm but 
actually an FBI front.

On Jan. 15, the labor leader made two more 
calls to Austin First to Clayton, then to Ray

On Feb 1. Clayton met with Wood and Ray and 
that same day Moore called long-distance from 
Houston to talk with the attorneys.

It was. according to the indictments, always 
Moore checking in by telephone or in personal 
meetings

Before his indictment. Moore told a Houston 
reporter that he had been duped "by the slickest, 
sweetest, nicest con man I’ve ever met "

Moore said at that time he was guilty only of 
"being a political person That's my only crime 
in this case "

The person that Moore described as the super 
con man was Hauser

Moore said. "This is really scary Do you 
realize what happened to me can happen to you 
and anyone else. They can tap your phones, 
record all your conversation How safe is anyone 
today from such tactics by the government’ "

Mike Ramsey, attorney for Moore, said the 
indictment was "weird and reads like a 
conversation between the U S Attorney’s office 
and a bottle of wine ”

Ramsey said Moore would plead “absolutely, 
unequivocally not guilty "

when they are at right angles 
At its strongest, the tidal force is 100 billion 

times weaker than the Earth's gravity. But its 
effects are legendary Some spiders build webs 
differently depending on the phase of the moon. 
It is police folklore that the full moon brings 
shootings and stabbings.

Scientists have also found some volcanoes are 
affected by the moon The three eruptions of 
Mount Lamington in New Guinea in 1961. a 
volcano very similar to St. Helens, came at or 
near spring tides. Johnston and F.J Mauk found 
that most of the 33 major eruptions of Stromboli 
in Italy came around neap tide.

In a similar study of world volcanoes. Johnston 
and Mauk concluded that some volcanoes seem 
to erupt at a characteristic time in the linar 
cycle, although that time varies from volcano to 
volcano.

ScientisU do not think the tidal force actually 
causes an eruption. Rather, they think of it as the 
straw that breaks the camel's back, the little 
extra tug that sets off a volcano which has been 
slowly building to a climax.

“If you have a full glass of water and you put a 
little more in, it will overflow. But if M's empty, 
nothh« will happen." says Steve McNutt of 
Columbia University, who found a relation 
between tides and volcanic eafUiquakes at 
Rivlof volcano In Alaska 

In a volcano where pressure was building 
rapidly. McNutt said, tides would hove 
practically no effect.

Pampans observe Flag Day

/

PERSONS IN WASHINGTON SA TU RD A Y  had
a chance to view the country's largest flag in 
observance of Flag Day. Just as im pressed with a 
local copy of Old Glory, six , year - old Toddy 
Mason, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Mason. 1121 
Willow, pauses to reflect before the S tars and 
Stripy which were flying high in the Panhandle, 
marking a day of honor to the nation’s banner.

(Photo by L arry ftrossi

Country’s largest flag 
unfurled in Washingto

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With the help of Boy Scouts. 
American Legion volunteers and passing tourists. Len Silverfine 
laifurled the largest flag in America on Saturday — a two-acre, 
polyester Old Glory bigger than a football field.

TTtere was no flying in breezy sunshine for the gigantic 
banner, however The red. white and blue expanse was spread 
out across the green grass near the foot of the Washington 
Monument.

The flag is 210 feet wide and 411 feet long. Each of its 50 white 
stars measures 13 feet from tip to tip; each of its 13 alternating 
red and white stripes stretches 16 feet long 

Silverfine. a former New York advertising executive, doesn't 
expect the flag's 86.310 square feet to always be just lying 
around He plans to raise the gigantic banner next year on the 
Verrazano-Narrows Bridge in New York Gty. where it will face 
the Statue of Liberty and greet visitors to this country 

Four years ago Silverfine began a similar project and hoisted 
a 76.000-square-foot flag on the bridge only to see it tear after 
only eight hours Silverfine. determined to try again, began a 
campaign for a new flag, this one 20 percent larger 

Satur^y's unfurling was only the flag's second since it was 
completed near Evaiuville. Ind. It took eight seamstresses six 
weeks to sew the flag together, and the final work had to be done 
at an airport because of space probtems.

More than too persons pulled at the seven-ton flag to spread R 
on the grass after it had been lifted from a special truck with a 
crane. TTie diapiay was short-lived. About two hours after the 
banner was unfolded. Silverfine was using a bullhorn to direct 
spectators in refolding the flag.

The banner's debut here was the highlight of the capital's Flag 
Day cerennonies, which also featured appearances by the U.S. 
Army Band and representatives from each of the milMary 
services.

At Fort McHenry in Baltimore, arhere Francis Scott Key was 
inspired to write irhat later became the national anthem during 
the War of UU. Flag Day was noarked by a more naindane flag 
but no less amMtlaus a project. Organisers were hoping that 
Americans acroas the nation would pause at 2 p.m. to Join in 
saying the Pledge of Allegiance.

Silverfine said one day he hopes his flag will be as much a 
symbol of America as Key's “TV  SUr-SpangM Banner'’ and 
he rejects any idea that his project Is needimaly extravagant 

"Is the Statute of Llterty extravagant? Is the Washington 
Moixanent extravagant? "he asked an inlerviewer.
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White House woos 
Hussein for talks
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter will 

try to convince King Hussein of Jordan to join a 
renewed effort to decide the political future of 
Palestinians in Israeli-occupied territories, the 
president said in remarks made public Saturday.

Carter also repeatedly misquoted a key poiix 
in the 1978 Camp David accords dealing with 
Israel's right to maintain military outposts in the 
West Bank and Gaza after withdrawing its 
occupying forces.

Hussein is to arrive in Washington Monday He 
will meet with administration officials TuMday 
and Wednesday in a state visit that U.S. officials 
hope will lead to improved relations with the 
Jonlanian leader who was once America's 
closest friend in the Arab world

The p re s id e n t's  rem arks came in a 
q u e s t io n - a n d - a n s w e r  session  with 
representatives of American Jewish publications 
on Friday. A transcript of the meeting was made 
public by the White House on Saturday.

Asked if Hussein is ready to take an active part

in Middle East peace talks. Carter said he plans 
to use his first meeting with the Jordanian 
monarch since the signing of the Camp David 
accords to “use all the persuasive poww that I 
have" to convince him to Join the negotiating 
process set up by the accords.

Hussein was furious because he wasn't 
consulted before Carter summoned Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin of Israel and 
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt to the Maryland 
presidential retreat for Intensive negotiations 
that led to the historic separate peace between 
the two nations.

Although the West Bank of the Jordan River 
belonged to Jordan before the 1967 Six-day War. 
and although the accords contemplate Jordan's 
participation in determining its future, Hussein 
has rrfused to have anything to do with the 
autonomy talks between Egypt and Irael

Those talks have, for more than a year, failed 
to produce the promised self-government for 1.2 
million Palestinian Arabs in the West Bank

Carter attempts 
sugar coating
WASHINGTON (AP) — President (barter and 

leaders of six other nations plan to devise a 1960s 
treatment for their countries' economic ills at 
next weekend's summit conference in Venice. It 
may provide sugar coating for some bitter pills.

There has been speculation for weeks that 
Carter and the other leaders might postpone the 
June 22-23 economic summit meeting because of 
mounting disagreements among them on a 
variety of Issues, including sanctions against 
Iran and relations with the Soviet Union in the 
wake of the Afghanistan intervention.

However. U.S. officials say there is more to be 
gained than lost by holding the summit as 
scheduled One official said privately that 
postponing it could place the future of summitry 
tai jeopardy

The main reason for the summit is to help 
provide international backing to individual 
leaders seeking support for unpopular policies at 
home, one official said.

"They provide collective reinforcement for 
actions which are tough to take domestically,” 
he said As an example, he cited policies that 
lead to higher unemployment

"That's an unfortunate cost of the period of 
tight money and monetary and fiscal policy," he 
said

Clatter will leave Thursday for Europe. Prior 
to the summit, he will make stops in Rome and 
the Vatican, where he meets Saturday with Pope 
John Paul II. After the conference, the présidait 
plans visits to Yugoslavia, where he will lay a 
wreath on the grave of Marshal TTUm

Whaley questions move
AUSTIN (AP) -  A sUte 

representative says a member 
of the Baptist (ihristian Life 
Commission was mistaken to 
side against Rep Gib Lewis. 
DFort Worth, in the House 
speaker 's race

Rep F o s te r  W haley , 
D-Pampa. expressed his view in 
a letter to Phil Strickland, a 
commission member who often 
lobbies in Austin on such issues 
as horse race betting

Strickland sen t Baptist 
ministers a letter May 28 saying 
Lewis had voted in committee 
for motions that were intended 
to rescue a horse racing bill 
from defeat

The letter also said Lewis told 
the Christian Life Commission 
in 1977 he opposed a statewide 
referendum on horse race 
gambling while telling the 
Texas Horseman magazine he 
favored it

"The integrity of the speaker, 
the ability to trust his word, is of 
paramount importance ... Gib 
Lewis' public statements do 
leave some room for doubt." 
Strickland said

After recounting Lewis' votes 
in committee on horse racing in 
1977. Strickland said. Could all 
of our e f f o r ts  a g a in s t  
pari-mutuel gambling in 1964.

1972 and 1978 have been in vain? 
Pofiaps. if a speaker of the 
House is elected who does not 
strongly oppose all attempts to 
force yet another vote on 
pari-mutuel gambling.”

Whaley told Strickland he was 
"assuming a great deal of 
resp o n sib ility "  to  advise 
Baptist ministers to oppose 
Lewis unless voting delegates to 
the commission gave him that 
authority.

He said both Lewis and Rep. 
John Bryant. D-Oallas. who 
opposes him for 1981 House 
speaker, have “near perfect 
voting records with CL(5 TAC 
TVack

u •»

A m ST-TIM E FATHER, Gary R ichard ion  looki on in 'w o n d e r  a t  h it 
aVmkMde old daughter, Shawna Lynn, ho ld t tig h tly  to h it  fin g er a t  they m eet 
for the first time. Richardson and h it wife T onya of 1009 S. Fordham  in 
Perryton became parents of their •  pound S ounce d au g h te r a t  10:S4 a.m . 
Friday. Richardson it celebrating h it first F a th e r ’s D ay today.

(P ho to  by Ed Sachett)
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d a ily  r e c o r d
Services tomorrow

No services tomorrow

hospital report

deaths and funerals
HAROLD M. HILL

SHAMROCK — Services for Mr Harold M Hill, 57, of Elm 
Creek Valley were at 2 p m Saturday in the Chirch of the 
Naiarene with the Rev Erwin Emmert, pastor and the Rev C R 
Hankins, retu'ed Methodist minister from Wellington, offkiatii^ 
Bunal was in Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of 
Richerson Funeral Home 

Mr Hill died Thursday in Jarrad. Texas 
He was born in Elm Creek and had lived there all his iife He 

had been a farmer and rancher
Survivors include his wife. Jean: one daughter. Mrs Barbara 

Gilbert of Hollis. Okla.; two sons. Harold Lynn Hill of 
Nacogdoches and Gary Mike Hill of Lubbock, two brothers. Dick 
Hill of Shamrock and Bill Hill of Wellington: and two sisters. Mrs 
Laura Crabtree of Albuquerque. N M and Mrs Everett Fain of 
Lutie

MINNIE G. BLACKSHEAR AND ANNA M. JOLLY 
Joint funeral services for Mrs Minnie Gertrude Blackshear. 74. 

and her daughter. Mrs Anna Mae Jolly. 46. will be at 2:30 p m 
today in the Wheeler Church of Christ with Ronnie Clayton of 
Pampa and Ronnie Quaid. minister, officiating.

Graveside services for Mrs Blackshear will be at 4 30 today in 
Fahview Cemetery in Wellington Burial for Mrs Jolly will be in 
Wheeler Cemetery Arrangements are by Wright Funeral Home 

The two were killed Thursday morning in a head-on collision on 
U S Highway 83 about 1 8 miles north of Shamrock 

Mrs Blackshear. born in Selma. Tenn . moved to the Wellington 
area 56 years ago She was a member of the Wellington Church of 
Christ Her husband. Robert, died in 1956 

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs Sharon Gibson of Borger 
and Mrs Jeri Wood of Plainview; a brother. R.B Blackshear or 
Wellington, two sisters. Mrs Wilma Clark and Mrs Teddy 
Germany, both of Plainview: nine grandchildren and eight 
great-grandch ild ren

Mrs Jolly was born in Wellington and moved to Wheeler 13 
years ago from Borger. She was a member of the Wheeler Church 
of Christ She married Earl Dee Jolly in 1954 in Pampa 

Survivors include her husband: one son, Myron of Wheeler: two 
daughters. Mrs Brenda Trent of Elk City, Okla , and VeeAnn 
Jolly of the home: two sisters: and a granddaughter 

CLIFFORD W. MARTIN
Military graveside services for Clifford W Martin, 73, will be at 

3 p m Tuesday in the Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of 
Clay Funeral Directors

Bom Nov 10.1906 in Tarrant County, he died Friday at home of 
a nephew in Burleson. Texas

Mr. Martin had resided in Wheeler since 1917. working as a 
farmer He had served in the United States Army, World War II, 
and was a member of the Shamrock American Legion Post No 68 

Survivors include three brothers. Russell of Tucumcari. N M . 
Jack of Fort Worth, and Lilbern of Cleveland. Ohio: one sister, 
Mrs Topsy Gossett of Shamrock

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 34 calls during the 

32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday involving two arrests 
and r e p t^  of theft, forgery and damage to property.

Linda Thompson of 411 Texas reported a battery was stolen 
from her vehicle.

Majana Williams of 2137 Williston reported she had a rtecklace 
stolen while she was at a place of business located in the 1400 block 
ofN Hobart The necklace was valued at $225.

Scott Mesneck Kendall. 21. of 1919 Gregory. Apt. 1 in Amarillo 
was arrested in connection with the break-in of the City Dog 
Pound Wednesday. Damage to the pound wasestimated at $150.

A spokesperson for Allsup's at 309 N. Hobart reported the 
forgery of two checks totaling $16.51.

Kenneth Hopson of Box 2040 reported that someone broke the 
outside rearview mirror and the locking gas cap on his vehicle 
while it was parked in the 200 block of West Kingsmill.

Terrill Rufe Jones, 22. of 401 E. Broadway, Panhandle was 
stopped by an officer at Hobart and Foster for running a red light 
Jones was arrested for driving while intoxicated, possession of 
controlled substance and simple assault

Gail Lani Wilkins of 2122 Mary Ellen reported that while she 
was at a party at 1912 Coffee, someone removed her purse from 
beside her on the front porch of the residence Loss was estimated 
at $15

minor accidents
An accident occurred in the 100 block of North Hobart involving 

a 1976 Chevrolet driven by Mabel Sailor. 79. of Rt. 1. Box 123 and a 
1980 Buick driven by Mark Martin. 19. of 419 N. Somerville. Sailor 
was cited for following too closely

city briefs
DENNIS HOLMAN. H ap^  

1st Father's Day' Love, Tish 
and Lesli (Adv)

WE ARE now enrolling 
couples due in August and 
September for Lamaze classes. 
Becky Potter 669-2032. Zindi 
Richardson665-8315 (Adv)

1976 GLASSTRON; T-187 
Trihull. 190 Horsepower, 1.0. 
$5600 00 Call 669-9672 (Adv)

Gray G)imty
MARRIAGES 

Leonard Murel Mixon and 
Glenda Fay Turner

Bill Lewis Edwards and 
Ingrid Anderson

Ronnie Dale Powers and 
Shelly Annette Ballew 

Raiidall Howard Sims and 
Lmas Sue Wright

Frank Joslyn and Pearl 
Katherine Gamage 

FlavkMS Joseph Smith Jr. 
and Melanie Arrington 

James Dwight Noble and 
Kbnberiy Elaine Floumey 

Henry Simpson Duckworth 
and Kathy Gail Donley 

Galema Julian Butcher III 
and Debra Ann Mulhey 

John lYacy ChildMS and 
lliaresa Marie Caaey 

Terry Wayne Chumbley 
.«id Dana Aim Kindle 

Darin Stearart Hogan and 
Ditoorah Carol Stees 

Chart«-Hendell Robinson 
and Leta Joyce Smith 

Orvel Ledon McGehee and 
JoJaanMcGeHee 

S lnley  Glen TInney and 
A n tU L M flia w

A LOCAL FUN RUN is 
being planned fo r a ll 
P a m p a  r e s i d e n t s  
in te rested  in w alk ing , 
jogging, or running.The 
event is scheduled Tor 8 
am ., Saturday, June 21. 
Participants will m eet a t 
the Boy Scout office, 815 N. 
Sumner Registration for 
the Pun Run will begin a t 
7:30 a m. June 21, with a 
donation of $4 for adults 
and $2 for those 12 and 
under. All donations will be 
u se d  by th e  P a m p a  
B e a u t i f i c a t i o n  
F o u n d a t io n ,  fo r  th e  
purchase of an 18 station 
parcourse outdoor fitness 
p r o g r a m .  T a k i n g  
advantaM  of an early  tria l 
run are Doreen Miley and 
K ir k  D u n c a n ,  a v id  
joggers

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Brenda Goetz. Box 1572, 
Pampa

Baby Girl Goetz, Box 1572, 
Pampa

Cora Amy Turner. 1133 
Terrace

John Will Lee. St Rt 2. 
Box 26

Jerod C^mbem. Rt. 3. Box 
47B

Baby Girl Richardson. 
Perryton

Mark Wylie King. Rt 1. 
Box 145R

Ruby Keeton. McLean 
Thelma Swindle. 2306 

Charles
Vera Olsen, 907 Twiford 
J B McNeill. 637 N Wells 
Sofia Asenck). Box 513. 

White Deer
Nora Helm*, Box 3273, 

Borger
Baby Girl Freeman, St. 

Rt 2. Box 438
Bergie Spencer, 702 E 

Browning
Theresa Casey. 2130 N 

Banks
Jessica Baker, 1805 Holly 

Lane
Dorsett Sandefur. 1213 N. 

Sumner
Mary Rossiter, 613 S. 

Ballard
Dismissals

Teresa Shelton. Mobeetie 
M arva D ro z e ll. 700 

Bradley
Viola Winegeart, 1208 S. 

Christy
Nadine Fletcher. 1164 

Prairie
Arlie Green, Borger 
Linda Weller. Groom 
DorisR. Peck, 717 N. West 
Walter Morris. Lefors 
Ja m es B radley  1329 

Duncan
Stephanie Copeland. 722 

W. Kingsmill
Luann Blodgett. 709 N. 

Christy
Nell Larson. Guymon.

Oklahoma
Jonell Fry, Perryton 
Linda Carol Bentley. SOS 

Ash. Canadian 
Baby G irl B en tley , 

Canadian
Mary McCrary, 506 Lefors 
Leann Haynes, Perryton 
Hallie M. Bullard. 2109 

Zimmers
R ebecca U rbanezyk. 

Groom
Dorene Diffee. 828 Denver 
Gertrude Kelley, 421 Elm 

Births
A baby girl to Mr. and Mrs 

John Goetz, Box 1^7>. 
Pampa

A baby girl to Mr and Mrs 
Gary Richardson. Perryton 

A baby girl to Mr and Mrs 
Billy R. Freeman. Star Rt. 2. 
Box 438. Pampa

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

Barbara Brown, McLean 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admisssions
M a g a rite  C hapm an . 

McLean
Dismissals

Jona Stages, Shamrock 
Jose Martinez. Shamrock 
N O R T H  P L A I N S  

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Godie Miles, Borger 
Lawanda Huff. Borger 
Fanny Redbum. Stinnett 
Starlene Butler. Sanford 

Dismissals
Bernard Himmelberg, 

Stinnett
Cora Gibson, Phillips 
Roy Gurley, Borger 
BaiharaTodd. Borger 
Mamie Dacus, Fritch 
Lorine Fitts, Borger 
Cathy Nicholson. Stinnett 
W hitney N ich o lso n , 

Stinnett
Jack Francis Jr., Borger 
Janie Snapp. Borger 
Ruby Gamble, Borger 
Donald Hill, Phillips

NO FIREWORKS IN FRITCH
The Fritch Chamber of Commerce has announced that the 

annual Lake Meredith Fourth of July Fireworks display has been 
cancelled.

The first spectacular display was conducted on July 4,1976, the 
Bicentennial Year. Thousands of Panhandle residents viewed the 
display, and the reflections it cast on Lake Meredith.

In years past, the Fritch Chamber, along with other area 
Chambers, co-sponsored the fireworks display, which cost over 
$3.000. The Fritch Chamber contacted area Chambers about 
funding for this years display and was able to generate only 
limited interest. 'Therefore due to a lack of funding, the fireworks 
display had to be canceled for this year.

ITie Fritch Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors is of the 
opinion that the annual Lake Meredith Fourth of July Fireworks 
Display was well worth the time and money.

Many Panhandle residents have prais^ the display and the 
patriotism it has generated. The Fritch Chamber of Comemree 
respectfully requests that those who would like to see the 
Fireworks Display continued in 1981. pleas write the Fritch 
(3iamber of Commerce

Information provided by the pubUc will be documented and 
presented to area Chambers in an effort to generate a continuing 
interest in fireworks displays.

Comments may be sent to Fritch Chamber of Commerce, P.O. 
Box. 406. Fritch. Texas. 79036.

YARD ORNAMENTS and 
Wind Chimes Special orders for 
Victorian Furnisure 1815 
Beech. 665-1083 (Adv) 

MEALSm  WHEELS 
885-1461P O Box 939

(Adv)
THE PAM-A-Rounders will 

dance at Clarendon College 
Gym. Monday, June 16 at 7 30 
p.m. Visitors welcome

Program to create jobs 
in rural America S t u d i e

WASHINGTON (A P) -  The federal 
government could lose up to 81 million on loan 
guarantees to on Alabama contracting Him that 
apparently benefited from the intervention of 
two U.S. senators, a congressman and theCaiter 
White House.

The loan guarantees were issued under a 
7-year-oid Agriculture Department program 
designed to create jobs in rural America but 
which is coming under increasing acnitiny as 
poaibly a new source of political favoritism.

Some Agriculture department officials point to 
the case of Ball-Co Contractors Inc. of Bay 
Minette. Ala., as an example of some of the 
problems facing their business and industrial 
loan program.

Over the past three years. Ball-Co has received 
$9J  million in loans guaranteed from 10 percent 
to 90 percent by the federal government. That 
means that if Ball-Co goes out •of business, the 
taxpayers will be stuck with an $0 million bill.

The loan guarantees were made despite the 
strong objections of the federal loan officer 
assigned to the case, who repeatedly warned his 
superiors that the company was in poor financial 
stape and a bad credit risk.

TTie president of Ball-Co. Lowell Harrelson, 
however, was supported in his loan applications 
by the late Sen. James Allen, D-Ala., Allen's 
widow, Maryon, who was appointed to his seat 
after he died in June 1978, and Rep. Jack 
Edwards. R-Ala.

The last of the three loan guarantees was 
issued in August 1978 after an inquiry from 
President Carter 's chief of congressional liaison, 
Frank Moore, who had received a strongly 
worded demand for action on the guarantee from 
Mrs. Allen

Despite the government's help. Ball-Co's 
rtnandal condition continued to worsen and the 
firm began selling off its equipment early in 1979. 
It currently continues a scaled-down operation 
and is seeking restructuring of its loans.

Agriculture Department officials, however, 
believe the government will eventually be forced 
to accept a loss of at least $4.5 million and some 
privately say the loss could be much greater.

The concern about such potential losses on 
high-risk loans has led Agriculture Secretary 
Bob Bergland to begin tightening lending 
procedures. The program has so far written off 
$30 million of its $3.9 billion in guaranteed loans.

Last month, the department issued new 
guidelines intended to increase review of loan 
applicants and to reduce — or at least pinpoint — 
one of the program’s apparent problems, the use 
of political influence.

Since its creation in 1974, the program has 
assisted hundreds of enterprises to get started or 
keep going in rural communities. TTiose business 
have ranged from a steel mill in West Virginia to 
a racket ball court in Ohio.

Harrelson sought loan guarantees under the 
program when his building and mechanical 
contracting firm ran into financial trouble in the 
mid-1970s and lost its banding, which insures a

contractor's satirtactory compietk» of ajob.
In his effort to obtain the guarantees, he had 

the hacking of Allen, the chairman of the Senate 
Agriculture subcomittee on credit, and Edwards, 
who represents Harrelson's district

In a telephone interview, Edwards said he took 
port in two meetings with department ofHdab 
and Allen's representatives on the BaltCo loan 
guarantees — one in June 1977 and another in 
January 197$.

After each of those meetings, the ^riculture 
Department's Farmers Home Administration, 
which runs the business and industrial loan 
program, issued loan guarantees. TTie first was 
for $3.9 million, the second for$1.6millian.

Edwards noted that Ball-Co employed several 
hundred of his constituents, but denied putting 
preKure on the federal officials to grant Ute loan 
guarantees.

Department officials said they ap^vkd  the 
loan guarantees despite Ball-Co's shaky 
financial situation because of the company's 
record for doing quality work and the ho^ that 
new money would put the firm back on its feet 
and save379 jobs.

However, Richard E. Nazary, the loan officer 
who opposed granting the loan guarantees, wrote 
in an internal memo that he sensed an “unusual 
amount of political interest" in the case. In its 
recommendation against the loans, he had cited 
lack of collateral, poor business practices, 
failure to collect debts owed the company, and 
personal debts by Harrelson.

The strongest example of political pressure on 
behalf of Ball-Co came after Harrelson returned 
to Washington in August 1978, seeking a third 
loan to bail out his ailing company.

Harrelson. who on July 27. 1978. contributed 
$1,000 to Mrs. Allen’s campaign to win election to 
finish out the two years remaining in her late 
husband's term, sought her help in obtaining the 
loan guarantee.
, In a telephone interview. Mrs. Allen said she 
agreed to assist Harrelson because "he was a 
fine man (with) an excellent record for having 
built for the government . ”

Hbr assistance involved a meeting in her office 
on Aug. 2, 1978, with department officials, who 
said a proposal for the loan guarantee that would 
enable Ball-Co to receive bonding appeared to be 
illegal.

Mrs. Allen then sent a telegram to Bergland 
and an angry letter to Moore compiaining about 
the "arrogance” of the officials who had 
scotched the loan proposal.

Mrs. Allen, who lost the 1978 election, said her 
anger with the department had already caused 
her to support a Republican effort to cut $1.7 
nillion from the agriculture secretary’s budget.

Moore forwarded Mrs. Allen’s complaint to the 
department, and on Aug. 29. federal loon officials 
notified the president's congressional contact 
that an additional $3.8 million loan guarantee 
had been arranged for Ball-Co.

MRS. BECKY HOBSON.

SKELLYTOWN -  Mrs. 
Becky Hohson has been 
nam ra as ac lir^  Justice oL 
th e  P e a c e  in C arson  
C o u n ty  p r e c i n c t  6. 
Skellytown.

Mrs. Hobson will fill the 
unexpired term  of W.G. 
fDutch) Grant.

The new J P  o ffice . 
Precinct 6. will be located 
a t  911 R o o s e v e l t ,  
Skellytown.

Mrs. Hobson served for 
two years as deputy clerk 
in a Gray County Justice  of 
the Peace office during the * 
term  of V enora Cole, 
form er Ju s tic e  of the 
Pdace. She has also served . 
as secretary to the Texas 
Highway Patrol office.

Mrs. Hobson, a -esident 
of Skellytow n, is th e  
daughter of M r. Buck 
D u r ^ g  of P am pa and 
Mrs. Sadie Dum ing of 
Skellytown.

Gmadian
physician
honored

CANADIAN- Mayor George 
Arrington has proclaimed today 
as''Dr.Rush&iyderDay". r

A native of Hemphill County, 
Dr. Snyder re tu rn e d  to 
Canadian following his medical 
training which began in M2, 
and a tour of duty with the 
Aimed Forces.

The mayoral proclamation 
states Dr. Snyder has been a 
community leader in church 
and civic affairs, accented by 
an 1$ - year tenure on the school 
board, serving much of thai 
tim e«  president.

BEUEVE IT OR NOT! M arie Boyd, 504 H e n ry , h a s  
to believe i t . . .  the Berm uda onion p ic tu re d  b e lo w , 
has grown through a popsickle s tick . N ow , M rs . 
Boyd has been growing vegetab les in h er g a rd e n  p lo t 
for years, and she knows and onion w hen she s e e s  
cne-but “an onion on a s tick ” - th a t 's  got to  ta k e  th e  
cake. Mrs. Boyd said the green onions w e re  g ro w n  
from sets, which only m eans one th ing  - sh e  h a d  to  
have stuck the sm all set th rough  th e  hole in  th e  
buried plastic stick Mrs. Boyd c a n 't  b e lie v e  i t  
happened, but the proof is ev iden t. B esides s t r a n g e  
looking onions, the Boyd g a rd e n  h a s  y ie ld e d  
potatoes, ^ e e n  beans an(f E nglish  p eas . ‘T v e  h a d . 
my seconiTbunch of green beans, a n d  o k r a , tom  a to e  s 
arid other goodies are com ing o n ,” sa id  th e  b a c k y a r d  
gardener.

(S ta ff  P h o to )
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Artie Aftergut roasted and toasted by Kiwanis
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News
A goodbye roast for Pampa’s 

only Jewish junkman brought 
n»ny well-wishers to the Noon 
Ki*anisClub meeting Friday.

Artie Aftergut, long-time 
Phmpa businessman, and his 
wife, Jeanette, who moved 
Wday to their new home in San 
Antonio, were honored at the 
k/ndieon for their numerous 
contributions to several dvic 
organiutions -  with a lot of fun 
added.of course.
.The Afterguts were showered 

with awards and gifu at the 
function

m artSome of the 
Rems included:

The Official Top of Texan 
C ertifica tion  (“ the above 
named will whoop, holler, cues 
and bellow In the Hneat spirit of 
Texas and no castigation of the 
s ta te  of T exas w ill go 
unchallenged in the true spirit 
of the old West” ) from Floyd

A UMime Gentile Niriitime 
Membership a t the Pampa 
Youth Center which gave them 
free run of the facilities from 
mkhiight until •  a.m., presented 
byFredNesledge;

A copy of Dale Carnegie's 
How to Wia F riends and 
faflumoe People from Dr. Joe

An electric train (“ I don’t 
think there's been a Christmas 
morning in the last 20 years that 
the door bell hasn't rang and in 
comes Arile Aftergut to see if 
there is anything under a 
Gentile tree for a Jew boy.” ), a 
b n  of golf baUs with "Jose” 
Aflatgut on them and a paddle 
ball (to practice his raquet ball 
when it's too hot in San Antonio ) 
from Warren Haase;

Eiahteen tickets to an Oct. 3,

1172 W est T e x a s  S ta te  
lUversRy football game from 
"BirddQg” Tryst. “ I saw that 

game,” Artie t ^  him.

And a Spanlsh-American 
dictionary from neighbor Aubra 
Nooncastcr.

Old friends had a few stories 
to tell on Artie during the roost.

Artie was described by one 
“roorier" as being so rich,“the 
First National Bank will have to 
go to the Manhatten (Jhase to 
barrow their money, instead of 
going to Artie."

It is the custom of the retiring 
president of the (Chamber of

Oommaroe to hold a reception 
for the directors a t the end of Us 
tm n. Chamber Manager Floyd 
Sockett told the audience.

“We were surprised to find 
that Artie is tight," he said. "I 
dklnt think that he would goto 
such lengths to get oiR of putting 
on this reception that he'dieave 
town. But he is, he's leaving 
town or so he says Just to keep 
from putting on that reception.”

A U-year neighbor of the 
Afterguts, Aubra Nooncaster 
said Artie is a “disquieting 
influence in our otherwise 
tranquil little community.’

The poor neighbor, he said, 
did s u n  terrible things as mow 
the lawn twice a day “and picks 
up every little piece of g i w ”, 
edges, prunes and waters.

“He paints the trim on his 
house everytime tt rains.” he 
commented. “ If th e re 's  a 
rooderately-lang dry spell, he 
paints it snyway.”

Hwre's another side to the 
coin, Nooncaster pointed out, 
“I've already begun to make a 
list of the tooto I'm going to buy 
now that Artie's leaving.”

“ A rtie’s v irtues almost 
outweigh his faults,” he added.

Wbil-known in the community 
for Ms unselfish contributions. 
Or. Joe Donaldson said Aftergut 
would “always do his part 
whether he was asked or not. ” 

Newt Secrest of the Pampa 
Opthniat Qub said Artie could 
be ootaMed on “to do his part 
andmore, too.”

“There ware times,” he said, 
“whai half of his shop and yard

was on the  Boy’s C lub ' 
property.”

Awards to Artie included S' 
le t te r  fro m  th e  P am p a 
Independent School DMrict 
presmted by Paul Simmons, 
The Key Award from the 
Optimist (3ub, a plaque from 
the Kiwanis Chib and the Merit 
Award from The Pampa Youth 
w d CommunRy Center.

\
EMBRACING HIS F R IEN D . K iw an is C lub  p r e s id e n t  J o h n  G a t t i s ,  le f t ,  r e a d s  
the plaque presented to A rt A ftergu t by the  K iw a n is  fo r h is  y e a r s  of s e rv ic e  to 
the organization. The Club also  fe ted  he a n d  h is  w ife w ith  a “ r o a s t  a n d  to a s t”  
during Friday’s luncheon.

( P h o to  by  E d  S a c k e t t)

Art with a capital ‘A '
By AUBRA NOONCASTER

Some call him Artie, 
others Art.

One thing is sure, he gives 
Msheart

To nuke our town a better 

every creed and every
race.

For thirty years and add 
fivennore.

We've seen him tackle 
eve^ chore.

Big or small or in-between. 
It's all to him a mere 

routine
As long as he can help our 

town
Grow always up and never

Sports or clubs or C of C,

No matter what the name 
maybe.

You'll find Art there with 
welcome smile

You ask a foot, he gives a 
mile.’

Of Ml men this town has 
known,

I think that all of us would 
own

The one who's nu»t, the 
one who’s best.

Is here today, the honored 
guest.

But sports or clubs or C of
C,

The thing that means the 
nxMttome,

Is that this man who we 
commend

b  both my neighbor and 
my friend.

R E F L E C T IN G  T H E  
MIXED EMOTIONS of the 
friends of Art Aftergut who 
has moved to San Antonio, 
Warren Hasse wipes te a rs  
of laughta*? from his eyes 
during a fareweil ro as t' 
Friday at the Downtown 
Kiwanis G ub luncheon.

(Photo by Ed S acke tt)

B E L TO N E  H EA R IN G  A ID  C E N T E R
Serving The Texas Panhandle Since 1948

33 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE HARD OF HEAR
ING IN THE TEXAS PANHANDLE.

BELTONE HEARING AID CENTER OPENED IN 
1948, AND FROM ITS MEAGER BEGINNING, HAS 
GROWN TO BE THE LARGEST AND MOST PRO
FESSION ALY STAFFED HEARING AID CENTER IN 
THE PANHANDLE.

BELTONE HAS TWO OFnCES, BOTH ARE STAF
FED BY A CLINICAL AUDIOLOGIST AND A HEAR
ING AID SPECIAUST.

KNOW SOMEONE THAT IS HARD OF HEARING? 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET AND FOR A FREE 
NON-OPERATING MODEL OF THE SMALLEST 
HEARING AID BELTONE MANUFACTURES, AB
SOLUTELY FREE UPON REQUEST. WE WILL 
ALSO PROVIDE FREE HEARING TEST IN YOUR 
HOME OR IN HOUR OFFICES. WRITE TO THE OF
FICE NEAREST YOU.

Amarillo MedIcM Arts Cantor 
28B MedicM Drive 

Amarillo, Texas 79106 
(8061352-8961

Branch Office: 
710 W. Frances 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
<fl06>66S-34S1

I LET HEARD JONES PHARMACY 
'  FILL YOUR NEXT DR’S. PRESCRIPTION!

I MQOODMMAJITOBIl

SCOT TOWEL

PAPER
TOWELS
Big JuBibo Roll 
R tg. SB* ValuB

R o llt

SPECIAL' WHILE THEY LAST'

■! Silver 
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I

Reg.
$3.49 » 1
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(¡The P am p a Neurs
EVER STRWINO FOR TOT O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER FIACE TO LIVE

Let P eac e  B egin  W ith Me

R e a g a n * s  V P  d ile m m a

Thit n«w«pap«r ii d ed ic a te d  to  turn iih ing  infonnation to our re o d e n  m  th a t 
they can  b e tte r  prom ote a n d  preierye their own freedom  a n d  encourage other« to 
•ee  it« b le u in g . For only when man underttonds freedom  an d  n  free  to control 
him ielf an d  a ll he  p o tte tse i can  he  develop to his utmost capabilities..

W e believe th a t a ll men a re  equally  endow ed by their C reator, an d  not by a  
govertMnent, with the right to  tak e  moral action to preserve their life an d  p ro p e r^  
a n d  secure more freedom  an d  keep  it for themselves an d  others.

To d iK h a rg e  this responsibility, free  men, to the best o f their ab ility , must 
understattd  a n d  ap p ly  to daily  living the  g re a t moral g u id e  expressed  in the  
Coveting Commartdment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pam po News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pam pa, Texas 7906S. letters to the  ed ito r should b e  s i g n ^  and  
nam es will b e  withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby g ran ted  to reproduce in whole or in p a r t any  ed ito rials 
o rig in a ted  by The News an d  a p p ea rin g  in these columns, providing p ro p er credit 
is given.) —. .

OPINION M fil
Refugee onslaught 
pits Cartery Castro

Making a virtue of necessity, Fidel Castro has m an ag ed  to tu rn  the 
exodus of refugees from his bogus paradise into a d e lica te , and at tim es 
embarrassing, political problem for the United S ta tes.

(^stro began by refusing to permit screening of would-be re fugees by 
US officials in Cuba. That made the Cuban d ic ta to r, ra th e r  than  
American law. arbiter of who would arrive in sou thern  F lo r id a .

Next, Castro required Cuban-Americans a rriv in g  in the port of 
Mariel to provide passage for scores or even hundreds of re fugees they 
did not know as the price for each relative allowed to leave the country . 
That coercion provided a convenient way for C astro  to rid  h im self of 
common criminals and other “ undesirab les" th a t could be slipped in 
among the genuine political refugees.

If the Clarter administration balked a t such ta c tic s  and tr ied  to end 
the boat lift, as it did finally, Castro could accuse  W ashington of 
everything from hypocrisy and heartlessness to racism  . And, in fact, 
that is what he has done.

President (barter would be foolish indeed to let C astro  get aw ay with 
this travesty. The central truth in this d ram a is th a t C as tro 's  revolution 
has proved a dismal failure and uncounted thousands of C ubans are  
desperate to leave the island.

Carter's task is to find ways to accom m odate the re fugees while 
denying C ^ ro  opportunities to divert the w orld 's a tten tio n  from the 
fartPd^omise of Cuban Marxism.
—Tp accomplish this, the a d m in is tr a t io n  m ig h t m ove to  
internationalize the Cuban refugees situation  O ther nations, 
particularly those in Latin America, could be en listed  to accep t som e 
refugees andAo lobby Castro for an orderly d ep a rtu re  p rocess.

Faced with hemispheric pressure. C astro  would be hard  put to 
refuse Dispersing the refugees would sp read  the financ ia l burden of 
caring for them even as it provided a g rea te r d istribu tion  of w itnesses 
against Clastro and the revolution he is a ttem p tin g  to ex p o rt. Sending 
Cuban refugees elsewhere in Latin Am erica also would enab le the 
United States to concentrate on fam ily réun ifications, which m ust 
remain a high priority in any case

Moreover, if it is true that 250.000 Cubans or m ore w ant to leave, 
spreading the impact is the only way to absorb  such n u m b ers  q u ick ly .

And while Carter is regaining the initiative in dealing  with C astro , 
the administration could defuse another budding refugee cris is  by 
fashioning a workable, humane policy for coping with H aitian  refugees 
who continue to reach southern Florida by boat. A p roper s ta r t  would 
be to assure those already here that they will not be forcibly 
repatriated despite efforts to enforce existing U.S. law b a rrin g  illegal 
entry

S^recy is no way 
to instill confidence

Hard it would be to match Gaston Com m unity A ction 's record  for 
certain secretarial turnover We just wish the agency had put its record  
on the record, rather than setting it in private.

Last week. GCA board members voted to h ire a s e c re ta ry  for its
"weatherization" department, a program  to help poverty-level 

dwellers insulate their homes About two hours a f te r  the firs t vote, 
which was taken at an open meeting, the board m et in closed session to 
reverse its position. Board members voted to cance l the h iring  and 
re-advertise for another secretary That m ight be the sh o rtest tim e 
anyone has held a job

The reasoning behind the rescinded vote is h a rd e r  to com prehend  
than the action itself

Apparently, two conflicting descriptions of the sam e  job w ere 
circulated, one specifying a 55 wpm typing speed , the o ther listing 
ability to type as a qualification, but designating no speed . Did GCA 
svant a highly qualified typist or a hunt-and-pecker? No one, including 
Executive Director Alva Grier, seems to know.

Grier tried to explain the foul-up. but succeeded only in com pounding 
the confusion As the job is new. said G rier, a descrip tion  had to be 
created. A description and an advertisem ent, he sa id , w ere given to the 
board's personnel com m ittee for app roval. But G rie r c a n 't  
' remember" how the final job description or ad v e rtism e n t read .

Spencer Deaton, personnel com m ittee ch a irm an , no t only c a n ’t 
remember the wording, he denies ever seeing a descrip tion  or an  ad . If 
wvone at GCA knows how the description and-or ad  got into 
circulation, he or she isn't telling Somehow, co n trad ic to ry  versions 
were publicized and GCA hired an applican t who p ro m p tly  was, in 
effect, fired. V

We do not know exactly what transp ired  a f te r  the f irs t vote. P e rh a p s  
embarrassed by an honest mistake, perhaps in suspicion th a t som eone 

' knowingly had circulated two job descriptions, p erhaps any nu m b er of 
circumstances, the board took vote two in sec re t session.

Both actions, under the N.C Open M eetings S ta tu te , should have 
been made public. The statute perm its state-funded  agency  boards to 
disciss personnel situations in executive session , but ac tions taken  
must be made public. Not until The G azette  in q u ired  did GCA 
qnkesmen admit toor attem pt to explain the second and sec re t vote.

 ̂ Fk««bly the rescinded vote indicates nothing m ore th an  honest 
' h u m a n e r r o r  or breakdown in com m unications betwqpw th e  execu tive 

dhector and his board. But the executive session wfll dmuse sk ep tics  to 
suNKct a cover-up. At the very least, the acflon  does not insp ire
confidence among the staff or the public.

BylUbert J. W agMa
LOS ANGELES (NEA) • Ronald 

Reagan's key aides here concede their 
cantfdate is facing a major problem over 
Ms choice of a running mate. What's svorse. 
none of them has yet been able to figure a 
way out of this bind.

Nearly everyone in the Reagan camp 
agrees that the strongest running mate for 
the former California governor would be 
Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee. They 
thkik the Senate minority leader would 
serve as a link to Uie more moderate 
elements of the party, would likely prevent 
Reagan from losing many votes to 
independent candidate John Anderson and 
srould make an excellent showing in 
debates with Vice President Walter 
Mondale.

But if Reagan chooses Baker, he snll 
break a direct promise to a major special 
interest, thus casting himself as a 
candidate who breaks his solemn word 
when doing so becomes politically 
expedient.

Reagan has said that his running mate 
nust share his views on all major issues. 
Baker and Reagan have differed on such

major issues as the Panama Canal treaty, 
but that is considered past history by the 
Reagan camp. They now pronounce Bsker 
sufficiently in agreement with Reagan on 
most of the issues.

But there is one big exception; abortion.
Reagan has long been on record as 

opposing abortion. He received much 
support in the primaries from right-to-life 
groups, which see him as the only major 
presidential candidate with a stewly 
anti-abortion record.

Those same groups consider Baker to be 
one of the Senate's strongest supporters of 
abortion. They calculate that be has taken 
the prMdxirtlon side 27 times in 28 key 
Senate votes on the issue since 1873.

Making Reagan's problem even srarse is 
the telegram  he sent to a major 
Chicago-based right-to-life organization 
just bMore the critical Illinois primary. In 
that telegram, he promised fUtly that if 
nominated he would choose “a pro-life 
running mate.”

Then in a major interview with the Wall 
Street Journal, Reagan was asked to list 
those issues on which he thought he and his 
running mate could disagree. Reagan

named the P an am a Canal and a 
Kemp-Roth type of sweeping Uix cut. But 
on abortion, he insisted that “it would be 
very hard for me to accept (a pro-abortion 
running mate) because I feel that we are 
talking about the taking of a human life"

So, a classic no-win situation has arisen. 
Choosing Baker would break a direct 
promise. But not choosing Baker because 
of the abortion issue would brand Reagan 
as a zealot, or at least as being so dogmatic 
that all the old questions of whether he has 
the mind set to be president will be raised 
sp in .

Regan's staff is trying to srork him out of 
the bind. To start with, they got Baker to 
say publicly that he is not very interested in 
being vice president and that he does not 
expect to be. Thus, if Reagan has to pass 
him up. the excuse can be made that it was 
because Baker preferred to stay in the 
Senate.

In addition. Reagan pollster Richard 
Wirthlin has begun a national poll asking 
Republicans who they prefer as their 
party's vice presidential candidate. If 
Baker is the top choice — and many in the 
Reagan camp believe, or at least hope
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What are fathers made of?

by Paul Harvey
A father is a thing that is forced to endure 

childbirth without an anesthetic.
A father is a thing that growls when it 

feels good., and laughs very loud when it's 
scared half to death.

A father is something accused of giving 
too much time to his business when the 
little ones are growing up

That's partly fear, too.
Fathers are much more easily frightened 

than mothers.
A father never feels entirely worthy oi 

the srorship in a child’s eyes.
He's never quite the hero his daughter 

thinks... never quite the man his son 
believes him to be. . .and this worries him. 
sometimes.

So he works too hard to try and smooth 
the rough places in the road for those of his 
own who will follow him.

A father is a thing that gets very angry 
when the first school grades aren't as good 
as he thinks they should be.

He scolds Ms son . though he knows it's 
the teacher's fault.

A father is a thing that goes away to war,* 
sometimes...

And learns to swear and shoot and spit 
through Ms teeth and would run the other 
way except that thii war is part of Ms only 
important job in life. . .which is making the 
world better for his child than it has been 
for him.

Fathers grow old faster than people
Because they, in other wars, have to 

stand at the train station and wave goodbye 
to the uniform that climbs aboard...

And while mothers can cry where it 
shows...

Fathers have to stand there and beam 
outside and die inside.

Fathers have very stout hearts, so they 
have to be broken sometimes or no one 
would know what's inside.

Fathers are what give daughters away to 
other men who a re n 't nearly gewd 
enough, so they can have grandchildren 
that are smarter than anybody's.

Fathers fight dragons.. almost daily.

The power o f the court
By Jaliaa Bond

A spate of reçoit criticism aimed at the 
Supreme Court has missed explaining why 
these nine men are so important to us.

In ''Tile Brethren.” by Bob Woodward 
and Scott Armstrong, we learn that some 
jiatices think the one in charge isn't as 
bright as a man in his job ought to be. We 
learn that the single black justice. 
Iliurgood Marshall, dMights in convincing 
tourists that he is an elevator operator. We 
learn that at least two well-placed lasvyen, 
remnants of the New Deal, have tried to 
influence the court in ways every laseyer 
knows he shouldn’t.

TTw book is a fascinating look inside the 
chambers of the Supreme Omrt, and under 
the robes of the nine men whose opiMons 
become our law.

But two recent court cases denunstrate 
more than any book the Importance of the 
h ^  court in determining the relationship 
between each American.

in oae,ibe issue was the at-larfe system 
tiarliob ile . Ala., uses to elect its dty 
oommissioners.

A suit was filed five years ago by several 
Macks in Moble charging that the at-large 
system dilated black votes. Blacks 
constitu te 38 p e rc e n t of Mobile's 
population, yet a Mack has never been 
elected city commissioner.

Mobile created its at-large system in 
in i.  Lite similar schemes in other cities, it 
was iMralded u  a  reform effort to counter 
ward politics.

Whatever the intent may have been, the 
Mfeet was to deny Mobile’s blacks a chance 
a t being represented in municipal 
govemmea t. While voters will not, given 
any remotely acceptable altamativc, vote 
for a  Mack candidate. All but a handful of 
the nearly 4,000 black elected officials

11m  Voting Rights Act, pa mad a

half-century after Mobile reformed its cUy 
government, prohibits any electoral 
procedure from being used if its effect is 
"to deny or abridge the right of any 
citizen.. on account of race or color ”

However, the Supreme Court majority 
said that discriminatory intent must be 
proved before Mobile’s selection method 
could be judged unconstitutional

Justice Marshall, In dissent, said that the 
court's decision should have been made on 
the question of discriminatory impact.

In a later speech, he complained that the 
Mobile decision could mean that Macks can 
be bntaliaed srithout legal recourse if the 
victim oi discrimination must prove his 
oppressors intended to harm him. ^

If the Mobile decision was bad news for 
Macks, an April ruling was good nesn for 
aD true believers in the Constitution.

By a vote of 8 to 3. the Court decided that 
polioemen in most instances must obtain a 
wairant before invading the “sanctity of 
the home.”

T his is n 't  ju s t  rea ssu rin g  for* 
law-breakers who can feel more secure in 
their criminal castles. It's also good news 
for the law-abiding majority of us who 
know that excessive zealouBnesB has 
broken too many innocent doors in the 
name of the law.

Most of us beheve that our homes are 
u f e  from warrantleu intrusions and 
searches. The Supreme Court has now 
dearly said that's so.

No law can Justify such an entry into a 
home, said Justice Jolm Stevens srhen he 
wrote the decision that struck down tiro 
New York State laws.

Hm Supreme Court's record in these 
cases is a draw. But each ought to remind 
ui how any five of these men can set ths 
courseof eur Hvss.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

fervently, that he will be — Reagan can 
choose Baker on the basis that it is the will 
of the party.

Reafpm insiders say that if the poll don 
not shw  overwhelming support of Baker 
for the No. 2spot, the likely choice will be 
the man likely to cost Reagan the least 
politically. Thdr current thinking is that 
Indiana Richard Lugar fits this bill.

Meanwhile, the Reagan camp is trying to 
broaden its base among all elements of the 
Republican Party.

In recent days, Stuart Spencer and 
William Timmons, form er aides of 
nrcaident Ford, have been invited to join 
the Reagan campaign in key positions 
Both reportedly said they will ha ve to tMnk 
it over, but they will likely come on board 
before the Republican Convention in July.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I

Today in history
I V  Associated Press

Today is Sunday, June IS. the 187th day of 
1980. There are 199 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history; in 1215, at 
Runnymede, England. King John signed 
the ktegna Carta, granting Ms barons more 
liberty and laying the foundation for 
democratic government.

OntMsdate:
In 17S2, Benjamin Franklin launched a 

kite during a storm in PMIadelphia. and 
demonstrated the relationsMp between 
lightning and electricity.

In 1922. the permanent court of 
international Justice — the World Court — 
held its first session at the Hague in the 
Netherlands.

In 1940, the Germans outflanked the 
Maginot Line in France during World War 
D.

In 1977, Spaniards went to the polls in the 
first free elections since the franco era 
began four decades earlier.

Ten years ago. severe rioting broke out in 
Tirkey and martial law was declared.

Five years ago. Vice President Nelson 
Rockefeller said his probe of the CIA had 
found no proof for allegations that 
President John Kennedy or Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy were involved in 
alleged CIA assassination plots.

Last year, Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev arrived in Vienna to meet 
P re s id e n t  C a r te r  in  th e  f ir s t  
Soviet-American summit in five years

Thw World Almanac

They hurry away from the breakfast 
table..

Off to the arena which is smetimes called 
an office or a work shop...

There, with calloused, practiced hands 
they tackle the dragon with three heads..

Weariness, Work, and Monotony.
And they never quite win the figM but 

they never give up
Knights in shining armor...
Fathers in shiny trousers...there's little 

difference..
As they march away to each workday.
Fathers make bets with insurance 

companies about who'll live the longest.
Though they know the odds they keep 

right on betting...
Even as the odds get Mgher and 

higher...they keep right on betting more 
and more

And one day they lose.
But f a th e r s  enjoy an earthly 

immortality .and the bet's paid off to the 
partof Mm he leaves behind.

I don't know...where fathers go. when 
they die.

But I've an idea that after a good 
rest...wherever it is. he won't be happy 
unless there's work to do.

He won't just sit on a cloud and wait for 
the girl he's loved and the children she 
bore.. ■

He'll be busy there, too...repairing the 
stairs, oiling the gates . .improving the 
streets, smoothing the way.

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate ■

B erry 's W orld

1. How many people speak the 
Turkish language? (a) 22 mil
lion (b) 42 million (c) 5 million
2. Since 1970, raw wool pro- 
dnetioa in tte  UA. has (a) 
increased (b) declined fe) 
staved about the same
3. Montana is known as (a) 
The Coyote State (b) TV 
Mountain State (c) The Trea
sure State
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PhKp Carey plays Asa Buchanan on “One Life To Uvc."
Lone Star fever seems to 

have struck daytime drama 
and its proponents are 
hoping that the current 
epidem ic of w estern 
storylines will prove to be 
as lucrative as the oil wells 
that Texas is famous for.
Over at ABC, fans of "One 
Life To Live" have been 
following the adventures 
of Asa Buchanan and his 
clan. Asa, as played by 
motion picture, television 
and stage actor Philip 
Carey, is a wealthy western 
rogue who is not above 
using his rugged sex 
appeal and money to gain 
control whether in the 
boudoir or the board- 
room. Carey is a familiar 
face to movie goers and 
serial fans alike. His TV 
credits include the title 
role in the Philip Marlowe 
series and more recently 
performances in "Little 
House on the Prairie,”
"Police Woman," and "All 
In the Family."

At NBC, on the other 
hand, daytime heads are 
putting all their money on 
a new serial entitled 
"Texas.” This drama, as 
previously reported in this 
column, is being spun-off 
from "Another World.”
The action will revolve 
around several genera
tions of Texas families: the 
land rich Marshalls, Striker 
Bellman, the communica
tions giant previously

introduced on "Another 
World" and his wife 
Victoria: the Dekker clan, 
people who have worked 
the Marshall ranch; and 
Alex Wheeler, a self-made 
millionaire and president 
of World Oil. Beverlee 
McKinsey stars in the 
series as Iris Bancroft. Also 
in the cast are le e  
Patterson, Carla Borelli, 
Elizabeth Allen and )im 
Poyner, who originated 
the roles of Dr. Kevin 
Cook, his wife Reen^, 
Victoria Bellntan and Iris' 
son, Dennis, on "Another 
World,”

Many of the prominent 
characters of "Texas" will 
be introduced to viewers 
during a five week period, 
June 30 through August 1, 
on "Another World."

"Texas” will be a one 
hour daytim e dram a 
preceded by "Another 
World” which will be 
trimmed to an hour to 
make room for this new 
entry.

Now a look at what's 
been happening and what 
will h ap p e n  on  all 
afternoon dramas.

Recap 6/16 -  6/20 ' 
Preview 6/23 -  6/27

OOOORS -  Mona runs 
off with lessica. She 
mforins Steve that she has 
gone where no one will 
find her. Greta warms up 
to Brad. Darcy gets jealous 
at all the attention that 
Garner k giving Ashley. 
Brad convinces Mksy to 
fight for Luke. Mksy tries 
to patch things up with 
Luke and arrives as Vivka 
p itc h e s  Luke fo r a 
reconciliation.
THIS WEEK: Mksy rethinks 
her position. Nola goes off 
the deep end. Steve and 
Carolee have the guilties. 
ANOTHER WORLD -  Kit 
k having difficulty living in 
tw o w orlds so Joey 
suggests that they buy a 
home of their own. Hazel 
has Eteen ordered to leave 
town thanks to Buzz. 
Miranda becomes jealous 
of all the attention Taylor is 
giving Gwen. Gwen and 
Will» argue about his 
taking the Australia job. 
Jason tries to be on his best 
behavior around Tracy and 
Russ.
THIS WEEK: Blaine is 
playing both ends against 
the middle. Jason has more 
tricks up his sleeve.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-Sr 
Marie k well. Alex talks 
Chandler into keeping the 
clinic open by way of a 
healthy contribution. Alex 
an d  L eslie  b e c o m e  
chummier. Tom goes to 
Chicago for hip surgery> 
Don and Marlena go 
campaigning with Chand
ler but she doesn’t like it. 
Trish wants to go back to 
work but David thinks she 
should stay home and care 
for their child.
THIS WEEK: D o u g ’s 
thoughts turn more and 
more to Julie. Trish and 
David are at odds. 
G U IDING LIGHT -  
Amanda and Ben become 
wary of Lucille’s actions. 
Mike and Hope are at odds 
over Alan. Elizabeth is 
running out of patience. 
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Brian is being 
pushed into a m ore 
involved relationship with 
Stephanie due to Spen
cer’s influence. Mignon is 
progressing well.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Derek k

having a tough time 
protecting hk gold mine 
from Doug. Greg k in 
terrible shape and thinks 
his whole world has 
crumbled. Julia dreams of 
Brock.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-
The Stewarts and a lot of 
their friends are shocked 
when Dee accepts John’s 
proposal of marriage. 
Melinda plans a beach 
party to celebrate the new 
discovery at the mine. 
Betsy and Eric get very 
chummy. Melinda goes 
overboard for Brad. Sheila 
warns Nick against inviting 
hk brother to stay in 
Oakdale. He ignores her 
warning.
THIS WEEK: S te v e ’s 
p resence could  spell 
trouble for Kim and Nkk. 
Lka butts in where she k 
not wanted.
EDGE OF NIGHT -  The
Cavanaughs are puzzled 
when a stranger pursues 
Nicole. Mike discovers 
some serious flaws in the 
photo of the train wreck 
and  w o n d ers  a b o u t 
Draper. Emily makes 
friends with April. Both are 
unaware that Draper k the 
ob ject of bo th  the ir 
affections. ‘Kirk’ gets very 
depressed when he can’t 
find a job in Monticello. 
THIS WEEK: N icole’s 
mysterious com panion 
becomes more persistent. 
Emily tries to reassure 
herself and ‘Kirk.’
RYAN’S HOFE -  Rae 
explains to Michael that 
she will pay for his 
education if he leaves Kim 
alone. He balks, and when 
Kim enters Michael asks 
her to marry him. She 
rejects his offer and he 
leaves in a huff. Rae and 
Roger are heard gloating 
over Michael’s departure 
by Kim who plans revenge. 
Faith turns to a confused 
Bob for support. While 

ig Lili 
(he’s

THIS WEEK: Barry receives 
assistance from an unlikely 
source. Kim turns the 
tables on Rae.
AU MY CHILDREN -  
Wally’s father dies and he 
stays in St. Louis to sell the 
family business. Devon 
stays in Pine Valley. Nina

Barry is wooing Lily, Delia 
arrives to say she’s sorry.

Conserve energy for the furture

TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1980 10:30 a.m.
Location: i  miles North of Perryton, Texas, on Hiway 83, 

then 6 miles West of FM1267 then 2 miles 
North on the Richard Haley Farms
MOE LEA TH ER M A N  ESTA TE

Due to the Death of Mr. Leatherman the following will be sold
at Public Auction

TRACTORSM 979 1586 In t, 568 hn .. Red Power 
Package, Cab, Air, Dual«, 20.8x38 
Rubber, AM-FM, 8 track tape, tilt wheel

1-1972 A4T 1600 4 wheel drive, only 78 h n . 
on new late model engiiw aiaembly, ‘Turbo 
charge, Murphy ewitoiea, 18.4x34 
Dual« (Imide Dual« Original Tiraa)

1-1961 4010 John Deere with 4020 kit, 34"
15.5x38 rubber, duale, weighted, goi^.

1-1964 830 Caae L.P.Q., 3 m.,
15.5x38 rubber, weighted, good.

TRUCKS AND COMBINES-
1-1960 ton Cheverlet pickup with 

rack and tool box, radu l tire«.
Big 10,900 milea, dual exhau«t.

1-1958 G.M.C. 2'ii ton grain truck,
16' bo>, SO" udn, dump, 9.00x20 
rubber. (Good)

1-1968 U .r . 510 Combine, Diesel, cab, air, complete 
overhaul, with 20* header, and 
chopper, with Cleaner Batta 
1-M.F 510 (trow ipreodef

EQUIPMENT-
1-1979 30' K-M28 Flex-Kii^ sweep plow, 

with Flex-King picken, just like new

1-36’ Dempster Drill, Model 23, with 
John Deere L.Z. Points.

VBtY FEW SM AU ITEMS -  BE O N  TIME.

1-1975 36’ Flex-King Rod Weeder 
1-16’ Miller offset disc, dual guage 

whsela (Good).
1-6 Row lis te r  with John Deere ban , 

Handw shanks, hyd. nuu’k e n  
1-4 row Lilliston cultivator 
1-18* Jefferies chisel 
1- John Deere V-Ditcher 
1-9’ Servis blade (Big Rhino)
1-469 New Hollaiid Swather, PTO

OUUGA’nON-
l-llOO feet of 6" gated pipe 
1-Lot tees, elbows, plugs, misc.

MISCELLANEOUS-
1-Air Filter Cleaner

FUEL TANK- 
1-1,000 galkm Dieael tank (12 

guagt staal) srith 12 voh 
elaraic pump, automatic 
shut off nasde

SPRAYER-
1-Kuker sprajmr, 110 gallon cap. 

with 6 np. Brigga-Stratton 
engiiw oompleta with hose, noxsie.

iM M iK m e
breaks off with Cliff 
because she thinks she k 
going blind. Palmer makes 
jtlam to take her abroad. 
Cliff turrw to Daisy for help 
in winning back Niita. 
Kelly turns down a singing 
job that would take her 
away from Line.

THK YVEBL: Ann makes 
campaign life difficult for 
Paul. Daky rkks all to help 
her daughter.

ONE LIFE TO UVE -
Edwina’s entreaties jar 
Mario back to hk senses. 
Edwina suggests that he 
M  professional help for 
hk wild mood swings. Pat 
rejects Beau’s advances 
and he leaves. Karen telk a 
weakening Mario not to 
tell Edwina the truth about 
him because it will spoil 
K a re n ’s new  fo u n d  
relationship with Larry. At 
the Grand Ol’ Opry Becky 
is spotting but goes on 
stage anyway. She is a 
snrash hit but collapses in 
Richard's arms as she 
comes off stage.
THIS WEEK: M a rio  
continues to experience 
strange thoughts. Pat is 
angry at Beau’s manner.

G04ERAL HOSPITAL -
Monica is worried that 
Rick regrets his commit
ment to her. Rkk k trying 
to find evidence that Alan 
has tried to kill them both. 
Lesley and Howard leave 
the Floating Rib when they 
spot Monica and Rick 
together. While Jennifer is 

I at Jessie’s for Jier bridal 
shower, Luke searches for 
Smith’s little black book. 
Rose tells Smith that Luke 
has been delayed at the 
Disco. He checks for Luke 
at the Disco and becomes 
su sp ic io u s  w hen  he 
discovers that he has 
already left.

I HIS WEEK: Scotty and 
Laura argue about his job 
offer from Smith. Alan is 
running out of time.

Inflation biting down 
on the penny gumball ■>

AKRON, N.Y. (AP Ib :RGET ABOm' 1HE 
CREDIT CRUNCH. About moitgage ra ta  and 
prime r a ta  end diecount retee. There’s a much 
more aerioue problem: Inflation is bitiiig down 
hard on that American inatJtutton calM the 
penqy gumball.

The Ford Gum and Ida chine Oo. has been 
making the brightly colored gumballi for norly 
half a century — since 1934 to be exact. On an 
average working day, the plant bare turaa out 
4.K tons or almost 10,000 pounds of gumballs. 
Hiat's about 2,227.000 balls a  day. Ltorioe and 
lime. Orange and cherry. And Iota more. If all 
the gumballs produced in a year were laid 
<nd-to«nd, they'd stretch around the wtrld.

Officialt at Ford Gum are worried, however. 
Can they keep the price of a penny gumball at a 
penny? The problem is that the coat of refined 
sugar h u  more than doubled, rising to more than 
$10 per 100 pounds because of a drop in the world 
sugar crop.

"When you consider that sugar is about 75

percent of our product, that's really killing ua,” 
iMd John Pry. the executive vice president of 
FtrdGum.

The Ford Gum and Machine Co. was founded 
by Ford S. M aeon .arooferw how a^aw ayto  
survive during winters when there vrasn’t much 
w o t. He originally tried to use a symbol similar 
to the car company’s. Fry said that when tht 
Fbrd Motor Co. told Maaon to stop, he replied; 
“I’m the Cadillac of the gum businew and 
besida. Ford la my name.” It diifai’t work aOd 
thecompanyemblem was redesigned.

Back in the early days. Ford Gum had more 
Ih n  SO competitors. Today, said Fry. it’s oneof 
only a handfull of gumball manufacturers.

Ford — which is owned by the Atlanla-beaed 
Automatic Service Co. and. according to Fry, 
m aka “about $5 million a year" manufacturing 
gumballs and rectangular "chickle<diews'' — 
h u  tried to hold the penny line.

The gumballs have gotten smaller.

Special Wood 
jury could  
convene again

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 
special federal grand jury 
convenes n e x t week to 
nveetigate the unsolved 1079 
aauaMnation here of a federal 
judge and the 1978 attempted 
kUUng of a federal prosecutor, 
according to the San Antoino 
Expreas-News.

‘The newspaper Saturday 
quoted aourca who u id  the 
pwnd jury would meet Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

U.S. Attorney Jamie Boyd 
had M id  last month that 
prosecutors here planned to 
convene the special panel, 
which i f  authorized under 
anti-organized crime laws.

B o y d  b e l i e v e s  th e  
assassination of U.S. District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr. and the 
Nov. 21, 1976, attem pted 
assassination of then-U.S. 
Attorney Jam es Kerr were 
arranged by those involved in 
Texu’ lucrative illegal drug 
trade.

There have been no arrests in 
either case.

o h * * « * «

Father's
Day

Enjoy

300 W. Brown 510 Main 
Panhandle

FUNERAL
HOMES

9 S. Boaument 
Booker

HvWsesf

LUNCH WILL BE AVAILABLE

AtxniONEER'S 9K/ib: TUs cqidpinent is in eicellHit coadUiou aod has boea well taken care of. 0n< of the 
best Unen^ of equipment ever ta be said at anetkm.

A N N O U N C E M B m  MADE A T SALE TUME SUPBSEDE ALL PUBLICATION'

Terms of Sale: CASH: All accounts settled Day of Sale Please bring your own checkbook

SALE CONDUCTED BY

TOM FLOWELS AUCTIOK SEETICC
U C IN »  T rS-O IO .O IS4  

TO M  PLOWIRS 
106 272-4154  

M U LfSH O C  T iX A S

L IC IN IE  T kA A -021-5059  

FRANK HAKES 
• 0 6  272-4163  

MULESHOE, TEXAS

d a i :  i 1

V , X

LAP GROUP. INC.

FREE- POT
HOLDERS

I t t  too CUSTOMERS

CONTOURELLA SOLIDS
SCULPTURED CREPE 

100% POLYESTER 45» WIDE

REO. 3.99 
FASHIOR COLORS

MROWRE
WJtSNMLE

100% POLYESTER

KNIT
0 ’ KNITS 
60*' WIDE

NUCHINE WASH

REG. 3.99

PRICE

GRAND
OPENING

r "  T iu S H E o liE N M ir” !  |
I  46» WIDE fa shio n  COLORS 1 1
I  R E 0.2 .M  
I  KUONINE 
!  WASHABLE
I  SAVE NOW! ,

^  BRINO COUPON FOR THIS SPECIAL J | ^

DRESSY PRINTS $ 0 6 6
or 100% POLY

REO.OJO

G R A N D  O P E N I N G  EXTRA

GABARDINE
60» WIDE MACHINE WASH 

100% polyostor

YMD

B R U T SPORTSWEAR 
FABRIC!

R E 6.S 40

SHOP EARLY 
AND SAVE!

FASHION
COLORS

YMD

MIDNITE

PRINTS
BLACK/WHITE 

4S" WIDE 
POLY-COnON 

REG. 2 .M

PRIDE VMO

WNISPY

PRINTS
POLY-RATON

R E B .2 J I

YAM

SAVE WITH 
COOL POLYESTER/ 

OOnON PRINTS 
FROMYIPkn)

^  JUST RIQHT FOR MOMS 
BLOUSES, s ir s  TOPS 

OR FOR TNE U T T U  MISS 
SUN DRESSES'

a«***
No. 14 BALL POIIIT
SINGER
NEEDLES
R E I. U O

SGISSOR 
TRADE IN 
SAVE 50%

100% conoN

KHAKI
U ” WASHABLE 

R E B .U 0

$ 0 2 2
YAAO

BRINO IN ANY 
OF YOUR OLD 

SCISSORS QET 60% 
OFF ANY SCISSOR 

IN STOCK

ILESSED ARE THEY WHOSE 
IMQUITIES ARE FORQIVEN, 

AND WHOSE SINS 
ARE COVERED ROMANS 4iT

OOMMAOO OENTEB 
PAMPA

OPEN B • « .  I t  B PM .
DAILT

:1 k n l
I V
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m a Home & Auto

LORI CRAW FORD,(center). O ptim ist Club 
baseball .pieen for 1980, poses with her a tten d an ts  
during coronation ceremonies Friday night a t 
Optimist Park. Pictured from left to right a re  Sandy 
Jones, sponsored by First National Bank, P am  
^ w n ,  sponsored by Grant Supply, B randi Huff,

r .  i l i  1
sponsored by J.T. Richardson, Miss C raw ford, 
sponsored by Pampa Hardware, Dee Dee H aines, 
awnsored by Cree (Company, Tammv C arter, 1979 
C ^m ist Club ()ueen, and Laura Miller, sponsored 
by the Lions Club.

(Staff Photo by L arry  C ross)

SWC race could be best yet
! * B ythcA uodatedPren 

Defending co-champions
Aifcantas and Houston were 
picked as the teams to beat 
again for the 19M Southwest 
C o n f e r e n c e  f o o t b a l l  
championship in a summer poll 
of league coaches, but at least 
four other schools were rated 
talented enough to win it all.

In a poll of SWC coaches 
compiled by Bill Morgan and 
Tom Turbevile of the SWC 
office with the help of sports 
information directors, there 
was one unanimous opinion: It 
could be the wildest of SWC 
campaigns.

“It will be tough again,” said 
T exas T ech  Coach Rex 
Dockery, "I think Arkansas and 
Houston will be the preseason 
favorites but there are a lot of 
good teams. Texas should 
challenge and Baylor is coming 
off a good season so that should 
carryover."

Conch F.A. Dry of Texas 
(Kristian concluded: "Texas 
AldM, Arkansu and Houston, 
not necessarily in that order, 
are Top 20 teams. I know 
everybody will be better but we 
feel we’ll be able to step on the 
field with the rest of the 
league.”

Texas AAM Coach Tom 
Wilson said “I believe that the 
Southwest (Conference is the 
toughest league In the nation 
today, so every conference 
game will be like a war. 
Houston. Texas, and Arkansas 
are the three that most folks 
will favor. But don’t sell any 
team short.”

Texas F red  Akers said 
“Arkansas, with its returning 
experience, is a clear-cut 
choice. I don’t know how to rate 
’em but Houston has a lot of 
talent returning as does A&M, 
SMU, Baylor and ourselves.” 

SMiu (Coach Ron Meyer said 
“ I think Texas AAM and 
Houston should be considered 
the favorites”

Rice (Coach Ray Albom said 
“I think it will be more of a 
dogfight this year than it has 
been recently with it coming 
'¿own to two teams in the final 
analysis — Houston and 
Arkansas.” ___ _

Houston (Coach Bill Yeoman 
picked Arkansas, saying, “This 
year’s race should be similar to 
last year.”

Baylor Coach Grant Teaff 
said “I’d pick Houston with 
Texas, Arkansas and Texas 
AAM pushing. The rest of us are 
capable of Jumping into the 
thickoftherace.”

Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz 
added, “Houston, Texas and 
T e x a s  AAM sh o u ld  be 
outstanding. Baylor took us to 
the wire lu t  year and Tech and 
SMU should be in the hunt. TCU 
atanost beat us and Rice keeps 
getting better.

“You can’t take anything for 
g ra n te d . The Southw est 
Conference is the toughest in 
the country.”

Play logins Sept. 1 with 
A rkansas a t Texas in a 
nationally televised game to 
kick off the 19Ws for collegiate 
football.

Elliott’s Glass 
& Home Center 

Ceiling Fan

•  Cast Bwtal construction a 52”  Span
Handcrafted hardwood 
blades

•  Variable speed 
control

•  Conserves Energy « Decorative
1432 N. Banks-Pampa-665-3931 

Aen A Carofynn Elliott

A Great Deal On A Meal
H a m b u r g e r - F r i e s
20 Ounce Drink

Offer Good Monday-Friday
June 16 through June 27

$ 1 9 9

USE OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE THRU WINDOW

Phone Orders 
Welcome 
886-2502

Open
11. 8. M. to  •  F. M. 
Monday Hiroufh 

Saturday

HARVIES
ole-toeMdii

BURGERS and SHAKES
17ti( Street at Duncan—Heit to Minit Mart

Reg 189.95 
2,800 CFM evaporative 
cooler. Quiet, powerful twin 
blowers and adjustable grills. 
W indow mount kit tor easy 
installation, itviss

Reg 289.95 
4,000 CFM evaporative 
cooler. Quiet 2-speed fan and - 
adjustable grill. Includes 
installation kit. its 2̂2s

Reg 119.95
16” window cooler. Quiet 2-speed 

motor and 10 directional air louvers. 
With window mounting panels. ir»«»

OPEN DAILY 9-9, SUN. CLOSED SHOP 9-7 M O N ., T U E S ., W E D .

B / S M N Q

auto service
|pp ^ p | |

29.88
l l .g 3 4 .M

Price

Disc/Dnim 
Bnke Job 
at Savings
Additional parts, 
servicea which 
may be needed 
are at extra cost

1. H ie iip M iM M  f i •  sia my 

1 0 — I» kAriioUw 18UM|» oxlw

Price

Oil, Lube 
and Filter 

Special
Labor is included. 
Additional ser
vices eidi«.Sawel 
WItl AH ^  
Filter....... 11.88

2545 P ER RY TO N  P A R K W A Y

$258
4,500 CFM aide 
draft cooler.
Includes Vk HP 
motor and pulley.
176470.30,417

$258
4,800 CFM 
downdraft cooler.
Includes Vk HP 
motor and pulley.
17MM.3a.417

12” oecllleting fan. 3 speeds, 
precision capacitor motor

20" 2 speed box 
fan. Blades 
pitchad for 
maximum air. irs-m 
B o atan tto n d

1 2 0 5  W1W_____

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

GO FOR THE GO LD .^nd  
Jet to Hawaii FR EE!

You can win our grand prizo o< a trip lo HaomH tor 
lwo...ora8AQ'0 GOLD you can apandal your WMIaa 
elofe.
•U l priza (al aach alora): SIDO in aimulatad eoM 

. .  ^ing In Wia atora!
atowlatodealdcetoo

gpvaMv 8** wwwv wvwwy. vawv vav vi
cotaw you can tpond lor anytlUng In ttia atora! '  

•2nd prua (at aacn alora): SSd in atomía
Ñama
Addraot
CHy , Stato
OfwiN prtw émeliiêH wiy Ok iwiepeneileii Imm Oea* ID Heee»,
eewblo •ceepeiici reem Ier m e n  4 m  wK Iwe «eele •  Neri ewew w *  
•titf to  •  minmit Oil iiiMi toU to m ftm WWHb t ü f i .

LOflir onplfit Aiifiiil 1, leW. ViW wfmm afiMMUi I

'S mb «S rnS i««  «STm  W 1500 N. Hobart
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Nine Longhorns signed
AUSTIN, T e su  <AP) — CoschCUffGiBUfian of Texas announced 

today the signing of nine prospects fEtteLaighornbaEball team, 
induding four s^oolboy p itchin Gustafson says could be the best In 
the state.

Ihe pitchers are righthanders Calvin Schiraldi of Austin Westlake 
the Class SA champion; MikeCapel, Houston Spring; Bobby Hinaon. 
La Maniue; and lefthander John Machfeu CairoiltonTmiE.

“They're four of the top, if not the top, pitchers in the state,” said 
Gustafson I know they're my top four and everybody elae's, too. 
EvEybody In the country — (national champion) Ariiona, Arisona 
State. Florida State, all the Southwat Conference sdioola — 
recnated Hinson. Capel and Schiraldi.

The othE Longhorn recruits indude catchers Brad Jones, Dallas 
Hillcrest. and Rusty Uresti, a forniE Austin Crockett playE from 
SoUhmoet JuniE College in Brownsville.

IV m  outfielders also signed — Mark Reynolds, Wichita, Kan.; 
and Tracy Dophied, San Jacinto JuidE College; and Randy Day, 
Orange Coast JuniE College. Los Angeles.

Questions and Answers
Q. I read that recently there was a left-haadcd catebE in a 

majar-leagae game. Have there been any seathpaw catchers 
ia the majors before? What’s the reason lor the lack of them?
— G.N., Covington, Ky.

Mike Squires, a first baseman and outfielder for the Chica
go White Sox who throws and bats left-handed, went behind 
the plate twice for the Chisox in games this spring to meet 
strategic situations. The last southpaw catcher before that 
was [tale Long of the Pittsburgh Pirates back in 1PM — in 
one of the late Branch Rickev's grand experiments. Long, nor
mally a first baseman, caught inJust two games. You have to

JD all the way back to 1902 to find other southpaw catchers — 
iggs Donahue, who caught 23 games for the St. Louis Browns, 

and Joe Wall, who worked a few games behind the plate for 
the New York Giants. Because most batters are right-handed, 
a lefty catcher has a problem throwing across them to first 
and third base. However, I still believe a regular one srill pop 
up eventually.

Q. The HoMtM Astros have two of the fastest pitchers in 
baseball is Notas R y u  and J J l .  Richard. Which sac of them 
actully  throws harder? — H.H., Odessa, Texu 

Both have been clocked this year in the 95 to 100 miles pE  
hour range on their fast balls. I think that whra he’s on his 
food. Richard represents the greater baxard to hitters. At 30, 
he is also three years younger than his pitching teammate.

Q. Wuld you please tell me what has happened to Dick 
Eaberg and Don Diyrsdale, who u t i l  this seas so have more 
thaa adcqutcly done the aaaoaaciag fE  the CaUforaia 
Angels' gam n? They seemed to. enjqr their work aad we 
enjoyed listealng to their entertataiag yE factaal reports. We 
miss them. Will they be back? — hlariel Hawkins, Nipomo, 
CaUf.

Both of them decided to go the network route lor a basic
reason — more money. EnbEg, in fact, is emerging a t the top 
guy at NBC Sports. HowevE, lie still docs some Angel games 
on local TV when there’s no schedule conflict. Dryadale Is
more e  less free-lancing big assignments. They are no hmgE 
a team fw Angel radio broadcasts and are not likely to be in 
the future.

Q. An alteru tive p lu  cuM  have been ta k u  far the II.S. 
boycott of the Sammer Oiympict, and 1 would like yoE opin- 
i u  el it. In hosting the Olympics, the Soviet U niu’s true gain 
will be la pablicity and propaganda. Oe  csoa try should 
attack this area hy proposing a c u tin u tiM  of the GamE in 
Moscow hat also hy proposing a letaL worldwide media hoy- 
cott of the Oiympics. This proposal weald damage the Soviet 
caase while still preserving the Olympics. What 4o you think?
— Jm  Andre, P au m a City, Fla.

Somewhere along the line yon have completely forgotten 
about freedom of the press, which is a basic tenet of Americu 
life. It’s an Impossible s ^ e s tio n  -  media coverage shouldn’t 
be influenced by the politics of sports.

Tournament schedule
A women's invitational partnership tournament tees off at 9:30 

a.m Wednesday at the Pampa Country Club course.
The annual tournament is an 18-hole lowball event with handicap. 
Listed below are other upcoming tournaments at the Pampa 

Country Club
June; 17-Women's Invitational Partnership; 21-Couples 

Tournament; 27-6 p.m. Nine-hole scramble 
July 21-25. Tri-State Seniors Tournament.
Almost: I-JuniES Tournament, 6 p m., Nine-hole scramble; 9-10, 

Ladies Championship; 5-3:30 p.m.. ISJiole scramble; 12-Ladies 
PanhandleTournament; 29-31: Top O'Texas Tournament. 

September: 13-14. Lefty-Righty Tournament.

Decathlon record set
FILDERSTADT, West (tarmany (AP) — Guido KratachmE of 

West GEinany set a world record in the decathlon Friday and 
Saturday, scoring 8.649 points and Elipsing the mark held by Briton 
Daley Tlnmpson by 27 points

Ibompson had scored 8.622 points less than a month ago during a 
meet atGoetxis. Austria.

Kratschmer, who will m i»  the Olympic Games because of WeE 
Germany's boycott, surpassed Thompson in six of the 10 athletic 
events. The West O rm an  matched the Briton in one event and was 
below Thompson's marks in the othE three disdpiines.

Ihe  ll-yeor-old West German had sakt before the meet he would 
Moot for the record to prove he was a gold medal contendE if his 
team would participate in the Moscow Games. He racked up 4,480 
points on the first day after a tight duel with Juergen Hinzen. a yota« 
WeE German in only his second year of decathlon competition.

m nen  could nE keep the pace on the second day, howevE, as 
KratachmE exploded for a blistering IS.tt seconds in the ope^ng 
eveot, the IlO-metE hurdles. It was the beE time clocked in WeE 
Germany in this event this year.

ifla time Eready movdd him 27 points ahead of Thompaon’s score 
during the Briton’s record-sEting performance in Austria.

KratachmE kept up his record himt with 149 feE 4 inches in the 
Eseus throw, surpaning Thompson by nearly Ilk fsE  openk« a 
TSfolElead.

But the bearded West O rm an  also had some frightful moments in 
the lechidcE events.

He cleared the high Jump bar on Friday E  M44, slightly below 
Ihompaan’s mark, and needed two attempts E  14-IM in the pole 
vault SEurday before finishing it with 15-lM againE Thompson’s 
M-1.

s

WINDOWS
FOR SNINIfR M O  W HTM  

MIHORIOS SOLO M  NMFA

SHOULD THE YOe EE. OFA 
TH E OROUNO AS YOU 

A D D R ESS TH E &ALL., 
.C H A N C ES ARB iT Wll 
5E ' t h a t  W y  AT «MPA.............. .

CAUSING THI
................CT^
CLUEFACE

„  ^TO CLOSE AND THE 
e>ALL t o  itoOK Aft T H E  

HEEL TOUCHES DOWN F I ^ T .

H B E L -tR »* CLUfe^AT 
A D D M E S  wtLi_ GEtESRALLV

Touch  do w n  t o e
F IR S T . CAUSING THE 

CLUEFACE TO OPEN AND 
TH E BALL. TO SLICE.

9817aiwi Mu fMXa ItiifcMi. IM. mud Ita» I— Mii.

Toronto edges Texas, 7-6, on sacrifice
TORONTO (AP) -  Roy HoweH’s 

aacrtftca fly scored Garth lorg in the 
bottom of the ninth Inning Saturday, 
capping a two-run rally and givk« the 

Blue Jays a 7-< victory over the 
Texas Rangera.

TrsUing ftS entering their final at-bE, 
the Bhie Jays loaded the baaee — for the 
fotrth time in the game — on three walks. 
Bairy Bonnell came home with the tying 
ru t when Pepe Frias hobbled Damaeo 
Oercia’i  grounder and, with one oE and 
the outfield drawn in. Howell hit a fly bEI

to deep left field to win the game.
Tbm Buakey, S-1, came on ia the sixth 

•ndi«. Boh Babcock, the fifth RaagE 
pHdwr. took his second lo»  tat aa nuny

RuEy Staub’s three-run homer in the 
firE had gotten the Rangers started and 
T ens hurlers snuffed three baaee-loBded 
Toronto threats before the Blue Jays 
ralhad.

With one out in the firE. Bump Wills 
doubled and A1 Oliver walked. Staub then 
hit the firE pitch from Louis Lsnl juE

kisids the foul pole for hfo third boms runE 
theyaar.

In the fourth. Wills’ sacrifice fly scored 
Tucker Ashford. Aad In the fifth, StttUb 
doubled and aoored on Pat Putnam's 
double.

Frtas added a run in the Texas sixth 
when he scored after Eudkig the tag E  
catcher E m it Witt la a run-down.

Lipyd Moseby singM  bon» Otto Velei 
wttfa the Blue Jays' first run in theseoond 
kning. Toronto added two rune in the third 
on El RBI single by Garcia and John 
Mayberry’s run-scoring double.

»30 off.
Portable lVi*ton hydraulic floor jack

88Lightweight, compact jack. 
Fits in car trunk for on- 
the-road or at-home use.

S ave 31%
Sturdy 36" hardwood garage creeper.
Iron casters roll in  any ^ Q Q
direction; soft head reE. d L o O

Regularly 9.99

*5-^6 off.
Latex one-coat paints.

Great Coat interior.
Q 9 9

Reg. i:Reg. 13.99 
e In 100 colors; flat finish 
• 8-yr durability; washable 
e Colorfaat; dirt-resistant 
I4.9Whialching senii-gloss, 9.99

Storm Coat exterior.
S 9 9

Rag. 14 J9
e In 00 colon; flat finish 
e Stands u p  to rough weather 
e Resiata blistering, mildew 
15.99 matching sanai-gloaa, 9M

Save ̂ 4
Wards vinyl latex house paint.

6??
e 8 basic color«; flat finish 
e Cktven with Juat one coat 
• Quick soap, water cleanup

ReguLHjr 10.99

Great buy.
Our 1-coat latex wall paint

9 9
gallon 

Reg. lew price.

• In 10 eolora; flat finish 
e Washable: easy maintenance 
e Quick soap, w ater cleanup

____  ' a .

UK ozoon

S ave 22%
^ -se a so n  10w30 
oil in 1-quart can.

6 9 * ^
R e ^ a rly  89°

Get fast, sure sta rts  
with our 10w30. Pro
te c ts  c a r ’s en g in e , 
helps inq>rove starts.

Lifwt6.

24% off
Our dirt-trapping 
spin-on oil fflter.

2 ^ * 3
Regularly 1.99 ea.
Helps reduLe engine 
wear. Prevents sludge 
and d irt build-up by 
screening out particles. 
Fits most US cars.

Fu» ■Mvt US c«n.

Wards Get Away 48 ia mamtenance-free.
Our 48 has power to run —
most of todays cars with ^̂ 58 
a normal accessory load. « J  /  „ c h a n g e

Regularly S4 JS

/\AOMTf,()/VAEKY

C oronado C enter P a m p a 669-7401

AUTO  SE R V IC E  O P E N S AT 8:00 A .M .
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Jackson sparks Yankee rally
MMPA NfWS ímw ll .  IMO f

OAKLAND, Calif. <AP) -  Reggie 
Jackeon brought the Near York Yenkeee 
fhim behind arith the eighth grand tfaun 
home nm of hit career, a 40Moot drive in 
the aeventh inning, and the Yankees held 
on to arki M  and gain a apUt of a 
double-header Friday night played before 
the Oakland A’t  biggett home croard in five 
yeara.

Ihe'A'a, facing Near York for the firat 
time under former Yankee Manager Billy 
Martin, aroo the firat game 4-3 arhen 
Itckey Kiutta led off the bottom of the 
ainlh with a homer off Ron Guidry.

A crowd of 47,7U turned out for the 
twinbll. It wat the second largest regular 
season baseball crowd in Oakland hiriory, 
and increased the A’a attendance this year 
to 3M.479, arhich is 20,000 more than their

total i m  attendance.
Jackson, who had some stormy and 

celebrated run-ins with Martin while 
playing under him, hit the grand slam to 
right-center field with two out hi the 
aeventh. The Yankees trailed 4-2 after JeA 
Newman hH a two-run homer for the A's in 
Itheaixth.

The New York nms in the aeventh were 
unearned because of an error by first 
baseman Newman on a grounder by 
Johnny Oates with one out.

Willie Randolph ,'orced Oates at second. 
Joe Lefebvre singled and Bob Watson 
walked to load the bases.

Jackson hit his ISth homer of the year on 
a 2-1 pitch from Matt Keough, 74. It was 
one of three hits for the Yankee DH in the 
game.

The victory went to reliever Ron Davie, 
U , who finished the sixth. Rich Goesage, 
the Yankees’ fourth pitcher, struck 'ittcr 
Dave Revering with the bases loaded in the 
seventh and went on to earn his seventh 
save. The Yankee reliever struck out five 
of the last seven batters he faced.

Guidry, 64. had an 14 lifetime record 
igainst;;; ;efore losing the opener. Klutts 
had three of the eight hits off the 
left-hander. Brian Kingman, 24, allowed 
only two unearned runs before the ninth 
when Bobby Brown hit his seventh homer 
of the year and tied the score 34.

KlutU lined a 24 fastball from Guidry 
over the left field fence. Earlier in the 
game, in ther fifth inning, Klutts got a 
standing ovation from the big crowd after 
an unsuccessful attempt to steal home.

Stroope claims titles •
AMARILLa-Bret Stroope of White Dssr captured both the 

O ms A and junior doubles titles Friday during the T ons State 
Itap  Shoot held at the Amarillo Gun Oub.

Stroope broke M targets in both events.
Join R. Hall of Houston edged defending damplon Jamea 

Spurlock of Stratford by a single target to win the state doubles 
crown.

Saturday’s Texas StaU Shales shoot snd the Texas State 
Handicap event slated todays winds up the fiveday meet. _____

Cafligon'rtvtrM osawt» 
drmliiiig wolw systM  
controls contaninonts!

Soviets predict record turnout

TAMMY CARTER (rig h t),o u tg o in g  O p tim is t C lub  
baseball queen, crowns the new 1980 q u ee n , L o ri 
Crawford, during coronation c e re m o n ie s  F r id a y  
night at Optimist P ark . Lori is  the d a u g h te r  o f M r. 
and Mrs. Roger Craw ford and T a m m y  is th e  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill C arte r.

(S taff P hoto  by L a r ry  C ro ss )

Ladies bowling classic set

MOSCOW (AP) — Despite a 
boycott by the United States and 
other major sports powers. 
Soviet officials predict a record 
number of entrants in track and 
field events at the Moscow 
Summer Olympic Games.

"Traditionally this is the most 
representative sport. Track and 
Arid athletes compete for the 
biggest number of Olympic 
medals. In Moscow they will 
compete in 38 events.” the 
Soviet news agency Tass noted 
in a report Saturday.

"Around 1,600 athletes, a 
record number for a modem 
Otympics, are expected to take 
pari in the track and field 
touinament.” the agency said.

Thirteen gold medalists from 
the 1076 Montreal Olympics are 
among “a real constellation of 
fam ous tra c k  and field 
athletei’’ expected at the July 
10 to Aug. 3 games, it said.

Among entries in the men’s

Not to be outdone by their 
male counterparts, the women 
bowlers have conjured up a 
merchants bowling tournament 
of their own June 21-22 at 
Harverier Lanes.

"We plan on having a bigger 
and better tournament than the 
men had.” tournament director 
Jeanell Rogers said. “We’ve got 
a lot of sponsors that we really 
appreciate for their support ."

Male keglers staged the very 
first Pampa Merchants Classic 
last month.

The women’s classic will have 
the tam e PBA( Professional 
B o w le r’s A s s o c ia t io n )  
television format a t  the men, 
)wt their qualifying round will 
be limited to eigh^ games 
instead of ten June 21. It will 
also be a limited handicap 
toirnament. The top five after 
the (pialifying round advance to 
the June 22 finals with 
match-game competition to 
determine the tournam ent 
champion and final positions. 
The No. 5 qualifier meets the 
No. 4 qualifier and so forth in a 
stepladder sequence. The No. 1 
qualifier bowls only one game in 
the finals.

“Any woman interested in 
bowling in this should call 
Harvester Lanes as soon as 
possible.’’ Mrs. Rogers, said. 
"There is a maximum of 48 
openings, but there are just a 
few entries available. ’’

Forty-two merchants will 
give away $1.000 in prize money 
and merchandise while the 
winner of each qualifying round 
will receive twenty-five dollars 
The merchandise will be given 
away following the qualifying 
round.

Starting times are 1 p. m. both 
days.

The long list of donating 
merchants includes Utility Tire 
Company, Warner-Horton, 
Halliburton. M.D. Snider 
Trucking. John King & Son, 
Sheer Perfection. Triangle Well 
Service. CAS Oilfield. Frontier

Insulation, D A S  Suzuki, 
Marcum Pontiac, L Ranch 
Motel. H A S  Heating, Pampa 
Office Supply, Ray’s Body Shop, 
Playmore Music, Harvester 
Lanes, Barber’s Gifts, Sarah’s, 
C.R. Anthony’s Coronado. 
Clayton Floral, Montgomery 
Vfani, Vogue Cleaners, Terrific 
Tom’s, Wayne’s West Wear, 
Zale’s Coronado. Las Pampas 
G a lle r ie s , Je ss  G raham  
Fhmiture. Gilbert’s. Zale D.F., 
M.E. Moses, G attis Shoes. 
Phetteplace Shoes. Western 
Auto, Nichols Exxon, Zale’s 
MsU, Langen’s Men’s Wear, 
Texas Furniture, Lad and 
Lapiie, Rheams Diamond Shop, 
’Totn’iCountry Inn.

events are sprinters Donald 
<)uarrie of Jamaica and Haaely 
Crawford of Trinidad and 
Tobago, middle distance double 
winner Alberto Juantorena of 
Cuba, Finnish distance star 
Lasse Viren, high Jumper 
Jaoek Wsyola and pole vaulter 
Tadeusz Slusarski of Poland. 
Abo signed up are Mexico’s 
20-kilometer walker Daniel 
Bautista. Miklos Nemeth of 
Hungary in the javelin. East 
German shot putter Udo Beyer 
and Yuri Sedykh of the Soviet 
Union in the.hram er throw.

Womtn gold medalbts who 
will try to repeat their triumphs 
at Loiin Stadium are East 
Germans Ruth Fuchs in discus, 
Rosemarie Ackermann in the 
high jump and Soviet runner 
Tatyana Kaxankina, doubb 
gold medaUst in the 800 and 
1,600 meters at Montreal.

A number of other world stars 
will be trying for their first

msdab at the Moscow games, 
Tkasaid.

Sebaatian Coe of Britain, 
holder of all world records in 
m iddle d is tan ce  even ts; 
teammate Daley Thompson, the 
world record holder in the 
decathlon; ’Thierry Vigneron of 
France, world record pole 
vaulter; Ethiopian distance 
niuMT Mireus Yifter and triple 
jump record -ho lder Joao 
Okvera of Brazil are among the 
challengers.

Tass said that the large 
number of world records at the 
beginning of the season showed 
that “competitions will be stiff

and the results brilliant’ 
Summer Games.

at the
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Overhead Door Woes?
Wf HAVE THE MNEST 

AUTOMADC DOM OfMER BURTI

You con order ono from us and probably got it 
instollod tho tam o day.

Wo also hovo ono of tho most compioto stocks of 
door ports in tho Toxtia Ponhandlo.

Wo hovo poepio who hovo tho oxporionco to work 
on doors.

22 YEARS IN PRESB4T LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

512 E; Tyng 669-9391 
HONEST AND REUABLE

I
Í

OURBEST-SaUNGBIASMYTIREI
Stea OlaatnaaM 

Sala Prtoa
WMIawall 
Sala Frica

PluaPCT, 
no Irada

B78-13 $28.75 $30.95 $1.70
E78-14 $33.55 $36.10 $1.86
F78-14 $36.55 $39.25 $2.23
G78-14 $37.50 $40.30 $2.38
6.00-15 $33.95 $36.55 $1.71
F78-15 $37.50 $40.30 $2.31
G78-15 $39.20 $42.10 $2.46
H78-15 $41.30 $44.35 $2.66

Power Streak 78... 
Super Value... 
Savings PricesI
Smooth riding polyester cord 
body, road hugging six rib 
tread. They're what you get 
when you get Goodyear 
Power Streaka. With sale 
prices in effect thru Saturday, 
you should get ’em today I

• 2 3 »
A7S-13 blackwell, plus 81-56 

SET, no trade needed

POLYGLAS m  WHITEWALLS
lililí^

! For Your Convenience 
Cali 669-7441 For Appointment

Auto Service Specials
M o n d a y ,  T u e s d a y  a n d  W e m i e s d a yn e s d a y

W heel nlignment.
For M o e t
US can.
Labor only.
Reg. 18.9S
We check, correct camber, 
caster and toe. Then check 
front end, brakes, shock« 
and entire exhauat system.

Repack bearings.
1 4 9Front 

wkaale.
R s |.3 J9
YouTI avoid costly repair 
bills. Repacking reduces 
friction and extends front 
wheel bearing life, piak

Value!
Let us balance your 
wheels electronically.
B alan ced  dy- 
namically, ^ t -  ^  'each 
ically. Ividials, » i
beltM, LT tires. K*g-

Wards lube special.
Far KMMl

Can «rkbool i 
fiMjagi^aU^

We lube nuinfpi, transmis
sion and rear end to specs 
Helps extend life of parts, 
gives you quiet pi-rfinnance.

Coronado C enter 669-7401
A u t o  S e r v i c e  O p e n s  a t  8 : 0 0  a . m .

W  ) V I (  .(  i l 'X i  K’V

W A R D

1 Wliittwsll 
ti» PRICE PiM 

•M Urt
E78-14 S44.70 $2.21
F78-14 S804S S2.37
Q78-14 ssa .se S2.54
H78-14 sse .28 S2.79
078-15 SS4.15 $2.62
H7S-15 S8S.40 $2.84
L78-15 SSS.40 $3.13

AT EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICESI
Cushion Belt 

Polyglas
Is a tire that gives you 
two fiberglass belts to 
fight treadwear, plus 
two p o ly e st er  cord 
body plies to fight road 
hazards.

RibHi-Miler
Tough nylon cord, built 
for pickups and vans.

Sli. 7.00-lS TT blactmii
l"<<R."»C,plu7»3i'
r t r ,  no ira d t na tdM

B7I-13 »„iM m ll, ptu> 
S l.U  FtT, Ml. oM tira

«las
i»sa

7.00-15 TL

¿ 2 1 SALE
PRICE
$56.00

nobsiT." •a Watt ■aatad
$3.05

7.50-16 TT c r$57.00 $3.44 1
7.50-16 TT 0 $67.00 $ 3 .6 5 ]

M M  C ite s  -  If a t  MS 0.1 of yow l i a  a t  alH iu w  yoo a tain cktet, o»iH in | M o rt dtfirtry of tlw iM i itlit t  prict.

MAINTAIN STOPPING DISTANCE

BRAKE SERVICE-YOUR CHOICE
z-sfN tii rmm b h c :
t l a l l  n t a  f r e a t  b rak e  p » t  
Mid t r a . »  U t i l  a  S a iu r-  
facd  f ra a t  ro ta ra  a  s a s » l i  
f rw rt ndw ot b t a r l i i «  a  la- 
•S a c l  cM Ip art an d  bydrau- 
U c a y a ta m a M d S a l d f d e a t

I Ificliaite MMta» ■XM« n  IW W W .

* 7 9 “

lu d a  ra a r  a b a a l i )

4 -S S M It SBVMt laalM I a t «  b rab a  H akig, a ll  «  a f w t l i  a  S aw  f r a a t  
■ r a t »  » a f t  a  s t w t f a c t  d tw a a  a  S a p a c b  f r a a t  k a a r la s*  a  U n s t e t  
b ydrau llc  t y t t a a i  a  s a g  SuM

a  S taat U .t .  c a n ,  a « t t  D tta u a , Tayata , VW

PROLONG TIRE LIFE. BOOST MPG

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT

* 1 7 “
Pifti yid ■Mitigwl 
M fvtoM  BitiB If h m Nsi 
Fryitiyi—4 tué
CNdiwtiM Mrtra.

•  Inapact all lour Urea •  Sal cattar, cam bar, and tc 
to propar aHgnmani a  inapact euepaealon and ala« 
Ino eyMamg •  Meal U.S. care, aoma Mipofls

MasterchargSy Visa, Fina C redit Cards Accepted

G O O O firCA R
O u t  f i r o n t  ̂ P u f f i n g  a w a y

AYRES TIRE CC.
126 N. S o iiiK rv ilIt •iN Weiskergsf, Mgr.
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GERIATRIC RECORD
BLOOMINGTON, Ind (AP) -  

Doc C o u n s e ilm a n , th e  
legendary swimming coach at 
Indiana University, became the 
oldest man in history to swim 
the English Channel when he 
made the crossing in September 
of 19TO, at the age o( 58. He 
dodbts the record will last.

“I’m sure my record won’t 
last long.’’ he said recently.

y

Deluxe 
John 
Deere 
21-inch 
Mowers

■ JACK NICKLAUS is pictured as he made his birdie on the fifth hole on the 
< third round of the U.S. Open in Springfield, N .J . ,  S aturday .

(AP Laserphotol

Tigers down White Sox
• DETROIT (AP) — The Detroit Tigers scored two sixth-inning runs 

off Chicago left-hander Britt Bums without benefit of a hit Saturday 
á |d  John Wockenfuss drilled a seventh-inning homer as the Tigers 
Hsid on for a )^) victory over the White Sox.
I Detroit was held hitless until the sixth inning and finished with just

hits. But the Tigers capitalised on a pair of (3ucago errors in 
■ ijieaxth and dropped Bums'record to7-5.

»Sieve Kemp broke up Bums' bid for a no4iitter in the sixth, limita 
iffehdown die right-field line for a doiiik „ ,
• :Wbcfcenfuss picked up Detroit's second hit, Ms seventh homer of 
die season, an inning later Tom Brookois collected an infield single 
h  the seventh for the Tigers’ other hit.
IjRight-hander Dan Petry, 4-3, was the winner

^ elly tow n  baseball results
iteeilytown’s peewee teams were active last week, playing twice 
ifanday and once Thursday
t^ellytown whipped Lefors, 32-26. Monday with Brandon Bolton.
Qachel Dossey, Wade Lowe. Tamara O'Dell, Cyndi Parks. Hiad 
Oigan. E^die Tice. Kevin Walden, and Billy Wilson scaring at least 
gferun.

'*9kcilytown’s second team, consisting of Bryan BridwdI, Brady 
aim s. Raymond Burditt. Ruth Hinds. William Hicks, Scott Lowe.
Jtoon Marlar, Joe Organ. Eddie Selvidge. Mark Walden, and Blane 
VDieeler, lost to Lefors. 31-29. with each Skellytown player scaring at 

one ran

Thursday, the Skellytown peewees switched from t-ball to pitch 
á i l  for the very first time and lost a 24-1 decision to White Deer 
^itUynKT'd Burditt scored Skellytown's only run during the three 
^  a ha., inning game. Also playing for Skellytown were Jason 
Mariar, Kginio Gallegos. Dorothy Gallegos. Eddie Selvidge. Brady 
ftams. Blane Wheeler. Bryan Bridwell. and Mark Walden.
;'jnteilytown coaches were Rick Lowe. John Organ. Larry Brown.
I^d Robbie Selvidge Pat Lowe kept score.
^ ^ L e a n  Cubs rallied in the innings to defeat the Skellytown Lions.'

Ihursday in a little league game
^̂ pfeUytown trailed 5-3 after three innings, but Joe Don Brown hit a 
]|tindslam homer in the fourth to put the Lions on top. 7-5.
N^lowever, McLean ullied three runs in the sixth and two in the 
^gkcnth while Skellytown went scoreless the final two innings
|:^t(annie Jones pitched the enUre game for Skellytown 
^%ooring runs and rbis for Skellytown were Brent Bridwell. two 
4Bm-, Ronnie Jones, one homeran and two rbis; Max Himte. one run;
^  Don Brown, homerun and four rbis; Glen Wise, and Shelby 
•(hvis. one run
*<Abo p lay ^  were Jacky Furgason. Daron Adkison. Todd O'Dell.

| j  ¡Ifkbbit Rogers. Keith Tice, and Bryan Thurmond 
* T.^VimingpitchcrwasJ. Ridgeway

v3M lytow n has six games remaining Their next outing is Monday 
Panhandle

t rew en  w hip KC Shop Pam pa
fILWAUKEE (AP) -  Robin 

^^tbint highlighted Milwaukee's 
r-run second inning with the 

Klgrd ineide-the-parfc home run 
“  ‘ arner — a ll. against 

■s CMy — heiping the 
I to a 54 victory over the 

iSatorday.
: Yount’a homer was a two«» 

íwhileBsaOgBvleandDon 
added solo homers 'w  

but firat baseman 
I Cooper went hitless in four 

— snapping a S-game 
fstreak.

The seéoad-innlng hurst 
: Rcnie Martin. 74. gave 

I Irswars a 54 lead. OgUvie 
I off with hit MIh homer, and 

Laacano and Dick Davis 
iHMaflsd. Altar Jhn Gaataer 
I hMrificad. anotlwr raa 

( W lie Moore’s

Two models to choose from 
—  push-type and 
self-propelled Side 
discharge is standard on 
both Optional 2W-bushel 
rear bagger collects 
clippings in hard-to-reach 
areas

Push-typ>e model has 
3Vi-hp engine 
Self-propelled has 4-hp 
engine and rear-wheel 
gear drive Steel wheels 
with ball bearings 
Aluminum die-cast deck. 
Two cutting height 
adjustment levers

CROSSMAN 
IMPLEMENT CO.
2I2$N . OM-ISaa

inflaM

tUaadashstoffthe 
I af tha rightJicId wail, aad 
1 hMI earomad away from a 

i  John Wathaa and rolled 
rd canter field. Yount 
I a n ia d  the basas for hit 

[N th  homar of the yaar, a 
thigh.

BOTHERED BY PESTS?-—
Call 669-2012 

Buarantaa Past Control

SPECIAL PRICES
Gworantaa Past Control it having a  SPEQAL on all 
typos of Bug Killing. Call G uarantoo now, If you 
oro "bugged" by any of the following posts:

Reaches Silvorfith Spiders
Ants Floos Moths

Got ridthoso posts fasti Coll G uarantee Post Con
trol a t 669-2012.

Lawnt i  Trtos

•  Dissos«

W oA lw

iSdUiiiL

For Further Infennotion Call 669-2012

G uarantee Pest Control
7US. Cuvlof 669-2012

Aoki, Nicklaus share lead
SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (AP) — liao AoU of Japan birdied the last 

two boles and tied struggling Jack Niddaus for the lead after the 
dird round Saturday In the Kith U.S. Open golf dtampiondiip.

Aokl, a slender 37-year-old and a veteran international gDUer, 
putted Ms way to a third consecutive l-under-par M and a 304 total, 
six dMts under par.

Mddaus. playing with Aoki in the final twoaome, squandered a 
Satroke advantage with some shoddy putting down the stretch. He 
flnidied with a round of par 70 and a share of the top spot.

It set up a dramatic confrontation for Sunday's final round of the 
moK preKigious of all the world's teats of golfing greatne».

(hi the one hand is NicUaus, now 40, considered by many as the 
greatest playar of all time. He’s trying to cap a oom^ack from two

Lundquist grabs LPGA lead

SPORTS
years of deep frustration with a record-tying fourth Anerican 
nalkmal championship.

On the other hand is Aoki. by far the finest player in Ms couikry 
md seeking to become the first Oriental to win one of the game's Big 
Fbw titles. Should he do it, it would nuut the first time in history 
that non-Americans had won four consecutive major titles.

But Nicklaus and Aoki, who have played together for three days 
■id will be paired again Sunday, are not alone.

With Nicklaus faUing to take advantage of his opportunities, Lon 
Hinkle, Keith Fergus, Mark Hayes and Tom Watson — the most 
dangerousof them all — moved into position.

Ihe kxig-hitting Hinkle, an easy-going gay who caused such a stir 
when he discovered a shortcut in last year's Open, birdied the final 
hole for a 69 that left him one shot beMnd at 206.

“Whatever will be, will be,” he said in a look-ahead to Sunday’s 
chase for golf's greatest title. "It's not a matter of who can putt or 
anything now.”

Watson, Fergus and Hayes were another stroke back at 206, only 
two away.

Watson, a grittily determined man who has supplanted Nicklaus as 
the leader of world golf over the laM three years, birdied fow holes in 
a row on the way to a 67.

“I want to win the tournamem.” repeated Watson, who has named 
this title as his goal throughout the season “I simply want to win it. 
And I’m in good position to do it tomorrow.

“You can't force it to happoi. You have to let it happen. It will bea 
game of patience.”

Hayes finished off his 69 with a eagle 3 on the last hole and Fergus, 
who once shared the lead this hot, humid day, had a 70.

Ihe only others under par figures for three trips over the 7,076 
yards of wooded, rolling hills that make up the lower course at the 
Baltusrol (tolf Club were Lee Trevino and O iig  Stadicr, a twotone 
winner this year. But. at 200. they were five stroke back and tied for 
seventh. Both had a 69, with Trevino dosing with an eagle 3.

DANVERS, Mam. (AP) -  
Dale Lundquist found her 
putting stroke and shot the beat 
round of her c a r e e r ,  e 
54iader-par 66, to grab a 
commanding 4-etroke lead aftor 
the third round of a  1150,000 
Ladies P ro fess io n a l Golf 
A sso c ia tio n  to u rn a m e n t 
Saturday.

Ibe closest golfers to her total 
of Umider-par 104 with the 
final set for Sunday were Beth 
Daniel, who shot a 70. and Pet 
BradMy, who had 00. Both were 
stK i.

Lundquist is in her fourth full 
yenr on the tour and never has 
fin ish e d  b e t te r  th a n  a 
third-place tie. She has won only 
15.190 th is  season, never 
finishing higher than llth. But 
this hss b e n  her tournament 
from the start.

She was the sole leader after 
the first round with a n .  Her 70 
Friday tied her for the second 
ro u n d  le a d  w ith  1970 
rookie-of-the-year Daniel at

isaider-per 131 on the par 73, 
1025yvd Pomcroft course.

After she rediscovered her 
putting touch on the practice 
gwsn after Friday's round, she 
ballad away from the pack 
Satunlay.

“I only had M putts today, a 
little improvement over 35 
yesterday." said Lundquist, 21. 
“I was moving my head (on 
Friday's putts) aad getting e 
little anxious to see where the -

tudl was going.
“When I'm playing my best, 

rS  pick an imaginary target 
sod imaginary line where I 
want to hit the shot and right 
bffbre I take it (the club) back 
my mind goes blank." she said. 
” I get too analytical with 
nvaelf.”

L u n d q u ist an d  D aniel 
ronained tied through eight 
holes S a tu rd ay . But the 
aggressive Lundquist took 
efauve on the par 5 ninth hole.

Add^ExIrt Living Spaet to Your Norm

iM iilifM l, S Ire iif
PATIO COVERS 

CARPORTS

May I t  ÉneiosMl wHb 
S o rttt  or Blass.

Uoyd Wassail B B H I I I

Served Everyday!
All You Can Eat: All You Pay:
SCRAAABLED EGGS 
PANCAKES 
BACON-SAUSAGE 
HASH BROWNS 
BISCUITS-GRAVY 
TOAST & JELLY

$1.99
Every momiiig 

¿ 1 0 -J0

SmLODI
S T D G X A D ^ l^

•tlR.1

TIRE & SERVICE

PEttAR ES  JIM E - 
■ G H EU N  R O im il

AS LOW  AS

À

Now Saye $67-145 
OnSetsofFbur

Michelin X Whitewall

15S-13XZX • BlackwaH 
FET: $1 48

EOUIV 8H SHOOK
SIZE SIZE MICE F8ICE

175-14 0871-14 05.36 04.00
195-14 F870-14 00 55 72.00
205-14 6870-14 103.M 70.00
215-14 H87I-14 100.01 02.00
195-15 F870-15 100.74 70 00
205-15 6870-15 109 06 02 00
215-15 H870-1S 115.74 07.00
225-15 J870-15 120.30 90.00
235-15 L87I-1S 143.42 10T.M

FH: S2.00 - 3 30

*Off Suggested Michelin Prices

Free
Mounting

Balandnq Availablol 
at Additional Coat

Wheel Alignment
• Set caster 

and camber
• Set tou-ln
• Road test car

4 W heel Drum  
Brake Service

•  InstiH New Shoes •  Rebuild Wheel Cylinders
•  Bleed System •  Add Brake Fhikl •  Turn Drums

Mitt Can

79.88
Matt Can

Front otte. / Raar Drum 89.88

RADIAL-TUNED SHOCKS

17 .5 0 EACH

• UfsUmeuramuity 
Automattc teray vaMng

Inetêliêtion
A¥alleble

Pdeaa good thni Jima 2t.

C H Q Q K
I Mit dM n

raaem t. e i

1800 Hob8rt •  665-5302 
Manager: D.F. Dorman
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Sports in a nutshell

GUIDO KRATSCHMER of West G erm any clea rs  
the bar during the high jump event of the Decathlon 
competition here Saturday when he estab lished  a 
new world record with 8649 points. K ra tsch m er

Angels lose again
ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) -  

Carl Yastrzenuki hit a two-run 
home run Saturday, the ISth 
homer by a Boston player in the 
last seven games, to lead the 
Red Sox to a 7-3 victory over the 
California Angels.

Manager Jim Fregosi wasn't 
around to watch his Angels 
suffer their 10th loss in ti  games 
and their 18th in the last 21 
games at Anaheim Stadium. He 
was ejected before the game 
even began for a rhubarb with 

• umpire Larry Barnett
Boston's fifth consecutive 

triumph gave the Red Sox a 
30-27 record, the first time they 
have been three games over 500 
this season.

Yastrzemski's sixth home run 
of the season came off Angel 
rookie Alfredo Martinez. 1-2. 
with two out in the third, it 
brought home Fred Lynn, who 
had walked to lead off the 
inning.

bested by 27 points the perfo'rmace of B rita in ’s 
Daley Thompson. Kratschmer was second in the 
Montreal Ol3miipics.

(AP L aserphoto l

PfUUB (AP) — Argantiiie 
tm ii  Mar GuUltrmo Vuas was 
not seeing visitors Saturday 
foUowhig the removal of his 
appendix at the American 
Hospital, a spokesman said.

His fiancee Gabriele Is with 
him at the suburban Paris 
hospital following Friday’s 
operation, which hospital 
officials said was performed 
with no problem

Vilas was suppoeed to appear 
in a  FVench television show 
meriring the publication, in both 
PVsnch and Spanish, of his 
second book of poetry. But the 
Miow had to be canceled.

V ilu  also had to forfeit 
Wimbledon because of the 
appendkdtis, but his coach. Ion 
IViac, hopes he will be playing 
again in three weeks.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -  
Peter MacNamara of Australia 
beet Eddie DIbbs of the United 
SUtes l-O, 2-6, 1-2 in the 
semifinals of the Brussels 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  T e n n is  
Championship Saturday.

M acN am ara  w ill play 
Hungary’s Balas Tarocxy in the 
finals on Sunday. Tarocxy 
defeated Gustavo Guerrero of 
Argentina 64. 6-3 in the other 
semifinal match Saturday.

mOLEWOOD, CaUf. (AP) -  
A m erica’s young Olympic 
haskeifaall team, which won’t be 
goiag to the Summer GanMS in 
MoeoowduetolheU.S. boycott, 
opens a  flvwgame tour against 
NMional Basketball Association 
Stan hare on Monday.

E x p ec ted  to  le ad  the  
Ofynpians are three playón 
who have just finished their 
collegiate freshman y ean , 
Islah Thomas, Sam Bowie and 
Rod McCray.

Ihomas, a »foot Mncfa point 
guard from Indiana, is good 
enongh that former star guard 
and coach Jerry West terms 
hhn “ready for the NBA right 
now.”

Bowie, a c e n te r  from  
Kentucky stands 7-1, and 
McQwy is a  64 forward from 
NCAA champion Louisville.

The NBA team includes Elvin 
Hayes, Mooes Malone, George 
Gervin, M ichael Cooper, 
Marques Johnson and David 
Ihompaon.

Following the game here, the 
series goes to Phoenix, Seattle. 
New York and Indianapolis.
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T H E  P L A C E M E N T  P E O P L E
W orld 's Largest Em ploym ent Serv ice 

Suite 327 Mon. 9 to 7
Hughes Bldg. 665-6528 Tues.-Fri. 9-5
Pampa, TX. Closed 12 to 1

adie /haek
Hi-Fi Stereo 
Component

S a v e  20 t o  43%  O n  S e l e c t e d  
S t e r e o  S a l e  I t e m s !

Cubs end skid
CHICAGO (API -  Ivan 

Dejesus ripped four singles and 
scored four times while Larry 
Büttner and Mike Vail each had 
three hits and three runs batted 
in Saturday as the ChicagoCubs 
snapped a four-game toeing 
streak with a 10-5 victory over 
the Atlanta Braves.

The Cubs hammered Phil 
Niekro. 5-9, for 11 hits and seven 
runs in tlie first two innings 
while Dennis Lamp. 5-5. gained 
the victory

Bill Buckner's double keyed a 
three-run first in which Vail and 
Barry Foote each singled home 
a run. The Cubs added four runs 
in the second on six successive 
ingles, with Vail and Lenny 
Randle each driving in one run 
and Büttner delivering two

Baseball leaders
NATIONAL LSACIJS 

SATTINGlIUllbaul S HtaAtrtM. Nnt 
Y*rk.  i l l :  X H t r i i a A t l .a LMta. Uf, A Cral. Haaataa. M . 
a S a n k .  Laa Aagalaa.  l i t :  
Naiaa,tiLaaa JM

SUNS Ickaltl. Pbllatalakia. «I. 
X Haraaatai. Si Laaii. 41. Da«taa. 
Maatraal. M. Kaaa. PkllaMpkla. M. 
LaPlara. Maalraal. I I .  Calllaa. 
narlaaall. a

asi UiaAI. PbiladtMla. 4t. Hcaa-lck 
I I  Laala.  41: C ar aaj r .  Lai
AAialaa. 44. X imilk. L «  Aaialai. a . Clark 
laa PraAdaoa. a

H IT! X Haraaatai. I I  Laiiii. 71: 
Taaialalaa. I I  Lauta. 7t. Ralla 
IlLaiM. a: I  Crai. Haualaa. a :  Oaraar

‘^SoÙIS!u'llaaraa. Naw Yark. II. Raaa 
Pkl l at a l ahi a. I I .  Chtaibl l ia 
Allaala. II. Xalahl. Caciaaali. II: 
K.llaniaatat. SI. Lauu. 14 

TRIPLE! 0 Naraaa. Plllakarak. I: 
R l ean.  Maalraal. 4. Larlara. 
Maatraal. 4: Trilla. Pkllataipkia. 4: 
M c l r i t a .  P k l l a t a l t h i a ,  4. 
XaWa.QachaMti,4

K B e  RUNS Ickaldt. Phllatal|kla. U: 
Laalaakl .  Pkl I a ta l|b ia . I l i  
Sakar. La  Aaaalaa. 14: Garrar. L «  
Aaialaa. II. Cariar. Maalraal. It: 
Haalrlik.ltLaiaa.il „

frOLEN BAKS LaPlara. Maalraal. M. 
0 Maraaa.  P l l l a k a r i h .  I I :  
Calka narkinalt ft R laalt. Maalraal. M: 
R L a a .  L a a  A a i a l a a .  
IT 0 laildi. laa Dlaga. IT 

PITCHING II  Daclalaaai: IlkkY. 
Plltakarik. T I. ITI. I  I I :  R « a .  
Laa Aaialaa. T-l, ITI. 1.41: CarHaa. 
Phllatalakia. It - I . . .  I l l . _  I H : 
B*MB. Maalraal. I-I. Ml. I.M: Paalara. 
C I a c I a a a I I . I  • I . ■ • ¡ I 'tn. Blaa. laa Praadaea. M . .M. I.M: 
Wai ck.  Laa
ia,l4l. Rldiait. Hoaalaa, 14. TT. IM  
■niBÙtOIITI CarHaa. PMIaMphla. HI: 

Hlekart .  Haaalaa. t l .  R/aa. 
|fc,aaa.TI: P NIakra. AllaaU. N: BlyÌCTIB.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING ( I I I  al baiai: Malllar. 

Whaaiikat. Ml: Caiaar. Mlljaakaa. 
JM; laaiaart. DaVad J44: SaakiT. 
Balllaara. 141. Raap.  Sanaa. 
Iff; irilL KMMtCllf. .W  

EÜNS: TaoL MihaMAat. 4T: VHaaa. 
Eiaaaa CIIy , 4K Wllla._ Taai t .  
U : MaMlar, MUaiakaa. 41; TraataaS.

%H ala. MBvtakat. U : Pma. 
Batlaa. 41. S r»U , Raaiaa. CHp. 
41: OSaaJ'aiaa. 41: Araaa. O akM . M.

iUTS: #la>. Kaaiat CRp. H : Saab4T. 
B a l l l a a i - t .  T l  : _ T a a a l ,  
MMaHHa. M: Laatraaaa. MkmiatU. H: 
M a i n a r .  M l l » t a l t a .  I I :  
MNimaa, Oaklaat. W. OlTir, Taaaa M.

DOUSLES MarrMaa. C h t e .  N : Taaal. 
Hl laraakaa.  I I :  0 .  G a r c i a ,
I M t ,  M, Ohm. Taaaa. M. I T M  WMII.

TEWLSi Grlffla. TaraaM. T: BaaMap. 
Bal l l aar a .  I :  S r t l_t, . E i t iaa 
OW. t: VaaH. MHaraak«. 4; Baaliltb. Km  
T a r i .  4: H a w t l l .  T a r t a l a ,
4: Bala«. CMMirala. 4: CtaUaa, tWaiiiMi,

* E(MB Bimi: 0 | M . MIhrtalaa, M; 
B a . J i c k i a a .  N t «  T y b .  l l i  
IfcYbatt. taaMa. U: V4la^ T4niMa. U: 
T  k a a i i .  M l l « a a k a # ,  I I ;

^ntU D fEA M s Saalitiia,Oibaa« .W: 
r i l t a a .  X a a n t  C J I » ,  I I :  

^M; B iallU>.S«»Ta*.ISi

SwOacMiaal; Babap.BaaiiL iaka. Haw
iCIW.M. 

M a r  I I a ,
_____  CMr. M . .TW. Cì W mS.
Ml l a a t ka a .  I - I .  J L IL '
OM*T. Ba« TaM. M.
C k i c t i a .  I - I .  _ T t t .  I  t l ;
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[S ta rt A  G re a t S y s te m  w ith  a  V a lu e -P a c k e d  R e c e iv e r
STA-100 by Realistic'

Save  
H 2 0

159“ !
R e g .  2 7 9 .9 5

Buy now and get into quality component stereo si an exciting low ^  „/ c h a n n e l, m in. R M S  i 
price! Features FM muting, loudness button, 4 LED  function .  « u « ,  on on nnn u «
indicators, lighted tuning/signal strength meter, heavy flywheel ® 4U-^u,oou n z , |
fluid-feel tuning, and much more! 3i-20ss with no more than 0.1% THD

V e r s a t i l e  2 - W a y  F l o o r / S h e l f  

S p e a k e r  S y s t e m  Optimua«-10
by Realistic

Save „„ 7 09 5
139.95Each #  ^ V E a c h

Hook-up a pair to your stereo system for an 
unbeatable combination of low price and high 
fidelity! Features an active 8" woofer acoustically 
coupled to a passive 10" cone, a wide-dispersion 
dome tweeter and a variable brilliance control.
40-202S

Ì S 9

S a v e  E v e n  M o r e  W h e n  Y o u  B u y  a  

C o m p l e t e  S T A - 1 0 0  S t e r e o  S y s t e m !

Save
2 4 0 8 0 »419 Rtg. S«p. 

Items 659.80

• Realistic STA-100 Stereo Receiver
• Two Optimus-10 2-Way Floor/Shelf 

Speaker Systems
• LAB-58 Belt-Drive Changer with Base, 

Dust Cover and Magnetic Cartridge 9  D 0  © f» O  • o .

m

1 8 - T r a c k  T a p e  D e c k — T h e  I d e a l  “ A d d  O n ”  f o r  A n y  S t e r e o  S y s t e m
TR-884by Realistic |

i95 Save 
$ 2 0I Reg. 

'99.95

CHARGE IT (MOST STORESI

Record your favorite music at a fraction 
of the cost of prerecorded tapes or 
albums! Features dual VU meters and 
record level controls, program and 
auto-stop LED  indicators, pushbutton 
record and program setect, stereo 
headphone and dual mike jacks. i4-a47

pnaMM« M |Maill«ai : 
M .  . I T I .  4 .1 1 : .
T M ,IB  JW .EM :0*n.l

I  ♦ I . I l l ,

2 S B
The Nationwide Supermarket of Sound<

1820 N. HOBART
PAMPA, TEXAS M9.|»3

MoMHanw 
also BvaiiBblB at 

R ad»Shack 
D i BiBrB

Look tor t M  
hfninyoiir 

iwignborhood.

Radw
/haak

O B A L B II

I A DIVISION OF TANDY CORFORATION pmecs MAY VARV AT MOMOUAL STORES

MAGNAVeX

AUTOMATIC 
FINE TUNING

igrCOLORTV

; will bring you |
j accurately tuned

color pictures-  
1 on any channel

y -  ■-

MoiMBISS — with 19” diagonal 100° in-line picture tube.

SAVE ’80 NOW ’379
SAVE *100

Model 4BB4 -  euthentically 
Mylod Early Americen 2S" 

diagonal Color TV. On 
concMiad ceitert.

Just toixsh any buttons on the 
oomputerizad keyboard and the 

'channel you’ve eelacted appoare- 
illently, offortlaaaly, atactronl- 
cally. It'i that easy. You'll aae 
25% sharper color picturea than 
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IN  A G R IC U L TU R E

CLYDE CARRUTH of P am pa, r ig h t, fo u n d e r  of th e  T op  O ' T e x a s  J u n io r  
livestock Show, was recently c ited  for h is  o u ts ta n d in g  s e r v ic e  to  4-H R o u n d u p  
at Texas A&M University. C a rru th  w as p r e s e n te d  a s p e c ia l  p la q u e  by D r. 
Daniel C Pfannsteil. d irector of the  T e x a s  A g r ic u l tu r a l  E x te n s io n  S e rv ic e , 
the^le parent organization of 4—H 

(Photo courtesy of Texas A&M)

Carruth honored at 4>H Roundup
Qyde Carruth of Pampa was recognized for 

his outstanding service to the 4-H  propam 
during the 19M State 4—H Roundup at Texas 
A&M University, recently

Carruth. who is now semi-retired after a 
career in farming, ranching and insurance, has 
devoted a large part of his life to providing an 
activity that wuld interest more 4—H and FFA 
youth in livestock projects. The Top O' Texas 
Jiaiior Livestock Show,

Carruth founded the show in 1945 and continues 
to serve as general superintendent. Die show 
takes place in seven counties in the northeast 
portion of the Texas Panhandle, points out Tom 
Davison. Extension 4—H and youth specialist, 
and executive director of the 4—H foundation 
These counties a re  Lipscomb. Ochiltree. 
Hemphill. Roberts. Wheeler, Carson and Gray.

4 -H  C O R N E R

Begining in borrowed facilities, the show now 
boasts modem accomodations which incude ISO 
cattle stalls, pens for 100 lambs and more than 
040 hogs, two wash racks, a large show rii^, 
bleachers, and a kitchen-dining area which seats 
nure than 200 people.

Although Gray County has provided these 
facilitues. Carruth's guiding force has been 
behind the planning, financing and construction 
which has made the show bam one of the finest of 
its size in the state, points out Davison. It was 
named the Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavillion 
five years ago.

In addition to the annual livestock show, the 
pavillion is the site for many youth and adult 
programs and activities, including 4—H 
meetings

BY CARL GIBSON & DE ANA 
HNCK 

CHARM SCHOOL 
Diere will be a “ Feeling 

T e r r if ic "  C harm  School 
arranged by the 4-H Clothing 
Committee and Leaders on 
Friday. June 27. The program 
will be held at the Lovett 
Memorial Library located at 111 
N. Houston, with registration 
beginning at 9 30 a m and the 
program ending at 2 30 p m. 
(You may want to bring a sack 
lunch.) The topics to be 
discussed include telephone 
techniques, hairstyles for

Of interest 
to farmers

Seaalor Lloyd Bentson has
introduced legislation that 
would prevent future meat 
shortages by reinstating a 
system of loan guarantees for 
Texas livestock producers

“This program is not a bailout 
or subsidy program” Bentson 
said

The bill known as the 
Emergency Livestock Credit 
Act, would reinstate a program 
which expired in 1978 It 
authorizes the Secretary of 
Agriculture to guarantee 90 
percent of needed loans, at a 
maximum of $350 per producer.

Texas Cattle Feeders placed
285.000 head into their lots 
during April, compared to
340.000 head in April of 1979. On 
May 1, there were 1.580.000 head 
of cattle in Texas feedlots. some 
3 percent below last year, 
a n t i n g  to Reagan V Brown. 
Agriculture Commissioner

Vegetable sales in Texas 
totaled $223 million The Texas 
Nursery industry estimated 
sales in 1979 to be $160 million 
Soybean 1979 cash receipts were 
estimated at $143 million and a 
record peanut crop in Texas of 
318 million pounds brought 
receipts of almost $97 million. 
T he T e x a s  A g ricu ltu ra l 
Extension Service estimates 
place cash receipts from crops 
at more that $3.9 billion

action, make-up for beauty, 
future projections, modeling 
and current fashions. The 
pdblic is invited to attend. The 
program will be presented by 
businesses of Pampa and the 
Gray County 4-H'ers. If you 
have any questions, call the 
extension office at 669-7429.

TRA CTO R D R I V I N G  
SCHOOL:

F o u r te e n  a r e a  y o u th  
competed in the tractor driving 
school held June 9 and 10 in 
Pampa by the Gray County 
Extension Office.

Operating farm machinery

safely was the main topic of 
discussion in classroom work. 
Actual driving experience was 
given on a limited basis. 
CroBsman Implement of Pampa 
furnished a tr a c to r  and 
implement tra ile r .

Youth competing in the 
course include Joe Bob Holmes, 
Scotty Thompson, Curt Duncan, 
Keven Hefner, Pat Newman, 
Justin Helton, Leney Wilson, 
Brad Gieser, Darrell Ledbetter, 
Kelly Bennett, Anthony Brandt, 
and Kevin Kucifer.

BYJOEVANZANDT
WHEATHARVEST:
We «qtect svbeat harvest to 

get started thto week if the 
weather cotriinues dry and hot. 
Hot, dry, urindy days can speed 
up maturity and get the grain 
(M edoutina^uny,

We have seen several fields in 
early June showing plants with 
root ro t Generally, these are 
fields thM have grown only 
vdieat for several yean . Crop 
rotation to other crops such as 
sorghum is one of the few 
solutions.

If you suspect root rot and 
need information about the 
diaeaae. give me a call. Root rot 
wheat shows up as premature 
ripening or whtte heads. The 
entire Mfected plants are easily 
pulled up, since their roots have 
rotted.

M U L C H  G A R D E N  
VEGETABLES:

What m irac le  m ateria l 
p re v e n ts  w eed  g ro w th , 
conserves soU moisture, keeps 
soil at the right temperature, 
adds organic matter to soil, 
prevents the splashing of soil 
onto plants and fruit, and 
eliminates hoe fatigue? Mulch 
isthismiracle material.

Mulching is a very important 
part of vegetable garden 
culture in our arid climate. 
Mulching makes vegetable 
gardening a more pleasant and 
p ro d u c tiv e  en d eav o r by 
reducing the labor required to 
control weeds while increasing 
the yield and quality of your 
vegetables and enhancing the 
appearance of your garden. The 
b ^  mulch material is clean 
wheat straw. There will be a 
good supply available around 
wheat harvest time. Wheat 
farmers often bale wheat straw

FARM 
FORUM

•»y
i M n  Ownr 
l U  Sw lherland

Qasohol may be Hw tip ol 
' s  iceberg . B lenalng 

e thanol with un leaded  
gasoline is only one of the 
ways ethanol can supplant 

itroleum usage. On .that 
s is  it replaces only ten 

percent o f gasoline that 
would be used without 
ethanol. When used as  the 
sole fuel in an engine, it 
replaces 100 percent of the 

isoline that would have 
en  used without it. When 

used as a dual-carbureted 
diesel fuel supplement it 
offsets diesel usage by 25 
to 50 percent. For many 
farmers, another advantage 
of burning straight ethanol 
may be that It can be 
considerably  le s s  ex 
p e n s iv e  to  p ro d u c e . 
Ethanol burned alone can 
be hydrated (containing 
10% • 15% water) and 
therefore requires le ss  
expensive distillation than 
anhydrous (no water) 
ethanol which is required 
for mixing with gasoline.

Seeds fo r Profits
DeKalb Sorghuml| 
Georg* Warner 
Sorghum 
Forage

Com plete line Longhorn
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to your present 
forced air heating 
system.
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for use later on. A four to six 
Inch layer of straw will prevent 
weed growth.

Most home p rdeners heve a 
continuous supply of grass 
clippIngB during the growing 
season. Apply a three-inch layer 
of frekhly cut clippiigs on the 
soil surface around direct 
seeded vegetables soon after 
they germinate and around 
tomatoes, peppers, okra and 
sq u a s h  a f t e r  th e  so il  
te m p e ra tu re  rea ch es  70 
degrees. Additional layers of 
clippings should be applied as 
the season progresses.

Coarse leaves, collected the 
prevfcMB fall and composted 
through the winter, make a 
good mukh. Tree bark mukh 
gives the garden a neat 
appearance, but it is a 
relkively expensive form of 
mukh. __

Black plastk film, spread out 
on the soil surface with the film 
edges well anchored in early 
spring warms the soil in early 
spring and favors the early 
growth of the warm season 
vegetables; tomatoes, peppers, 
cucumbers, squash, melons and 
okra. The plastic must be 
removed at the end of the 
season.

In the small home garden, 
organic mulches and black 
p lastic m ulch a re  m ore 
effective weed control than 
chem ica l w eek k i l le r s .  
Chemkal weed kilkrs are quite 
specific as to the weeds 
controlled and vegetable 
spared. There is no single 
diemical that can be used 
safely in a garden with many 
kinds of vegetables.

The methods and timing of 
application for chemical weed 
killers are very precise. There

is no room for error with 
dMmkal herbicidea whkh arc 
best used only by commercial 
vegetable growers.

Your mulched vegetable 
garden will amaze you with its 
productiv ity , b eau ty  and 
economy.

CONTROL CATTLE GRUBS;
Each year between June and ' 

September, Texaa livestock 
producers can effectively 
control costly ca ttk  grubs by 
applying livestock insecticides.

Grub control can be achieved 
with a variety of treatmenu 
whkh includes sprays, dips, 
pour-ons. and feed mixes.

Owing late fail and winter, 
grubs appear on the backs of 
UveOodc It's too late to begin

control measures then since 
most of the damage has already 
been done.

In addition to controlling 
cattk grid», and insecticide 
used now will also provide 
contact oontol of horn flies for 
two to three weeks and this 
makes the overall cost of 
treatment favorable.

Insecticides suggested for 
grid) control include coumaphos 
(00-Ral) cnifomate (Ruelene), 
phosmet (Prolate), trichlorfon 
(Neguvon), famphur (warbex), 
fenthion (Tiguvon), and ronnel. 
Read and follow directions on 
the insecticide label before 
treatment. Cattk that are sick 
or under stress should not be 
treated.

Die cattk grub is the larval 
stage of the heel fly. The adult 
fly has no mouth parts, so it 

ao pain to the cattk. 
However, it frightens cattk. 
making them  di^]ficult to 
manage. Animals often seek 
relief by standing in shade or 
shallow water.

Die life cyck begins when the 
heel fly lays its eggs on an 
Mimal. The eggs, glued to 
loirs, hatch within a few days 
and larvae (worms) enter the 
skin a t hair follicles. The 
invnature stages then migrate 
through the animal's body for 
sis to eigh t months and 
reappear in the animal's back 
in the fall and winter, forming 
knot-like marbles or cysts.

For All Your Insurance Needs 
Call One of Us

Dale West 
Ageney Manager

Loel 0 . Box 
Servio* Agent

John Spearman 
Sarvioa Agent

GRAY COUNTY FARM BUREAU INS.
IIS2 S. Hobart *  UFE *  MITO *  CROP, NML *  FIRE

Grass. Sdrnip4iigh 
and fiar as the eye oxild see. 

Thatfe the way it was. 
That^ the way it can be.
When the first ranchers pioneered Texas and 

Oklahoma they were greeted by grassland. 
Ranging for miles and waving a welcome to the 

strong-spirited ranchers and their grazing herds.
When the land was all taken, it was not ail 
taken care of. It was fenced and overgrazed.

It was parched by the dry years, and invaded 
by deep-rooted and “drouthy” brush. Brush  ̂

destined to invade nearly every ranch, 
and to cut in half the grazing potential * 

of over 88 million acres.
But there’s a new pioneer spirit among 
ranchers today. They want their land 

back from the brush...and back to 
its natural beauty and bounty.

And there’s a new pt ^-duct that makes it 
practical. It’s Graslan™ from Elaheo. 

Graslan is a new approach to brush control. 
It’s as revolutionary and unique as were three 

other Elanco products-Tylan® and 
Rumehsin® for your cattle and Treflan® 

herbicide for soybeans and cotton.
To find out more about brush control with 
Graslan, talk to your local SCS, Extension 

Agent or Range Management Specialist, 
Gr call the toll free Elanco hotline: 

1-800-428-4441. It could be the most 
imp>ortant call you’ll make for years to come.

Elanco Range Products 
Elanco Products Company 

A Division of Eli Lilly and Company 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206

E L A N C O

Roneering anew era 
in range mans ĵement.

(Qru)an"'—iroutttiuron, Elanco) 
(Rumanslne—mononsln, Elanco) 

(Traflane—trdluralln, Elanco) 
(Tylan*—tyloain, Elanco)
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n e w ^ a k e r s
DEBBIE LEHNKK 

Deborah Lynn Lehnick, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrf Edward Lehnick, 2313 Comanche, has 
recently received  th e  Houston Bright 
Achievement Award in Music at West T ens 
State University. Debbie graduated in May with 
a BME degree. She was a member of Mu PM 
Epsilon. Kappa Delta Pi, and Alpha Chi. She was 
on the Dean's List or President's Lirt each 
semeAer and graduated Magna Cun Laude.

ANNE HENDERSON
Anne Henderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 

Ervin Henderson. 419 E. Foster, has been chosen 
as a lOBO-gl Baker University Admissions 
Assistant A senior at Baker, Aisie wUl be amoi« 
eigMsen members who will be working with the 
admissions staff this academic year in student 
recnitroent.«

SARA BURRELL
Sara Walker Burrell, daughter of Ai^ie 

Walker of 1816 N. Dwight, recently graduated 
from Texas S tate Technical InstiUde in 
Amarillo, with an associate degree in Interior 
Dwiy» Sara was also a graduate of Pampa High

JAMES S. MORRISON 
Janws S. Morrison, son of Mr and Mrs. Don 

Morrison, Box 1477, Pampa, was one of several 
to participate in commencemern exercises at 
Thms sute Technical InsUtute in Amarillo. The 
recent graduate of Pampa High School received 
a certificate from the professional truck 
operations program at the college.

JAMES V. SIMPSON
dmnes V. Simpson, son of Mary and Leo V. 

Simpm, 1020 Charles, has been promoted to the 
rank p l ^ j o r  in the U S. Air Force Reserve. He 
was alsArecently elected president of the Austin 
Chapteig^of the American Production and

Invcntoff Control Society (APiCS).
He M WlM2 graduate of Pampa High School, 

and rew es in AuMin with hia wife, Marilyn and 
two ch ild ren . He is employed u  an 
atkftiiatralor with the city of AuMin.

BOBBY ELLIOTT
Bobby Elliott of Pampa has completed 

training in carpentry at Gary Job Corps Center 
in S|n Marcos. He will now attend Texas AAM 
University under the Job Corps College 
fTogram, with pays room and board n d  
ed u c a tio n a l ex p e n se s  for qualifying 
ooipamembers.

CHRIS SKAGGS
Chris L. Skaggs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 

Skaggs, 805 N. Christy, has been named recipient 
of the Texas Tech Dads Auodation John W. 
Carpenter scholarship for the lOBMl academic 
year.

Ihe agricultur education major has been 
active in of PM Kappa PM. CollegiaU FFA and 
4-H, Ag Council, Block and Bridle, and the 
Livestock Judging Team. He was also repeatedly 
named to the Dean's Honor List.

He is an agricultural education major.

JOHNAGAN
John Agan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Agan, 

2221 Williston, received his bachelor of business 
administration degree in accounting recently 
from  A b ilene C h r is t ia n  University. 
Commencement exercises were May 4.

MOLLY MITCHELL
Molly Mitchell, daughter of Mr. aixi Mrs. Jack 

MtchMl of 2125 N. Faulkner, recently received 
her associate of science degree in drafting 
during commencement exercises at Abilene 
Christian University
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Pregnant teens tell feelings

THIS GRAPHIC CAN VISUALLY EXPLAIN the
way an unwed, lonely, and frightened p regnan t 
teenager feels.

(Editor'» not»: How do Uan- 
apors ntpond to the tact» that 
mora than 1 mtttion gkla under 
20 gat prägnant aach yaar, 
thM ona out othve öativahas in 
tha Unilad Statas today ta to a 
taathagar, that SO parcant of 
att U.S. taan» ara saxuatty 
aettaa? To hnd out. tha Nation- 
at AManca tor Opttonat Parant- 
hood raoantly tponaorad it» 
»acond annual writing contaat 
for hif̂ t-achool student». This 
winning entry was written by a 
16-yaar-old from Olympia, 
Wash.)
By Heather Doran

Each girl sits silently at the 
circular table of the discus
sion group, trying to get up 
the courage to speak out 
about her pregnancy.

The clinic is one of many 
around the country for unwed 
girls who are already mothers 
or who soon will be. One 
might call it “Pregnant Teen
agers Anonymous"

Suddenly, 15-year-old Debi 
rises uncertainly from her 
chair. She is one of the 1 mil
lion girls between the ages of 
10 and 19 who get pregnant 
every year in the United 
States.

“The guy said he loved me,” 
she falters. “But he left me. 
He said he was going to marry 
me, but then he took off...”

Gathering confidence from 
Debi's contession, the others 
begin to speak.

“1 just wish 1 had known,” 
recalls 16-year-old Lori

ruefully. "1 thought mother
hood would be a warm, happy 
place — secure, safe..."

Lori comet from a well-to- 
do family that went through 
an enormous upheaval when 
her parents divorced. She was 
left feeling lost and alone.

“I needed someone to love 
and to love me in return,” she 
reflects.

Lori it not alone in thinking 
that pregnancy would help her 
esca^  an unhappy environ
ment.

Debi Is lucky because her 
family is offering her tLj sup
port she so desperately needs 
during her pregnancy. Lori 
doesn't feel she can turn to 
her broken family for help.

"They are all so preoccu
pied with th e ir  own 
problems,” she says bitterly. 
“1 don't want to add mine to 
the load.”

The girls have three 
options: to keep the baby, to 
put him or her up for adop
tion, or to ̂  an abortion.

More man two-thirds of 
teen-age girls nationwide 
choose the first option. But to 
support their children, most 
have to drop out of school.

“1 went to night school to 
get my high-school diploma 
while working during the day 
as a check-out clerk at a gro
cery store to support my 2- 
year-old daughter, Carrie,” 
explains 18-year-oId Kara. 
“Now I'm working my way 
through night classes at a

community college.'
Kara's is one success story 

among the many failures She 
has what most teen-agers 
lack: the strength to survive 
and the maturity to cope with 
a seemingly uiwnding list of 
responsibilities.

'The second optioo, givii^ 
the child up for adoption, is 
not chosen by many teen-age 
mothers Many say they can’t 
bear the thought of giving up 
their babies.

“I gave my baby up for 
adoption,” comments Julie. “I 
have feeline of remorse, but 
either I had to give hhn up or 
abandon my plans for college 
and a career.” She is current
ly enrolled in a West Coast 
university.

The final optioo, abortion, is 
chosen only with apprehen
sion and moral conflict.

Krista reveals that she has 
been seeing a counseler to 
help her cope with the tre
mendous guilt she has felt 
since her abortion.

“When I found out I was 
pregnant. I didn't know what 
to do,” she says. “But then I 
was told I had veneral disease 
as well, and I couldn’t handle 
it.

“I finally ended up getting 
an abortion because of the 
danger, but I've felt guilty 
ever since.”

Debi, Lori, Kara, Julie and 
Krist all have different prote 
lems to face in regard to their
nrevnancip«

1924 graduate attends 
White Deer reunion

Arecord 674 former teachers, pupils and guests attended the White 
Deff High School Alumni Banquet recently. Tlie banquet, with the 
theme of "Rainbow Reflections.” was held at MFhke Deer High 
School, with individual classrooms set up for visitation.

Grady Milton from the class of 1954 was the master of ceremonies. 
Dr. Floyd Golden of Amarillo, the first White Deer football coach, 
gave the invocation. Special recognition was given to LaQueta 
Kgahey Jamieson, class of 1967, for the farthest distance traveled, 
coming all the way from New York, New Yvk.

ttie "sweetest and oldest” graduate went once again to Mrs. Anna 
Dickens from the class of 1924. A very special and new award didtbed 
the “Distinguished Educator Award” went to John T. Morris for his 
many years of dedicated service to the W. D. School Systen\.

Spwial guest for the event was Jack Jackson from Hurst, Texas. 
Jadtson is a DC 10 airline pilot instructor for American Airlines. 
EMertainment was provided by “MissTop'OTexas” Jana Wiley of 
Stratford, who will soon compete in the prestigious Miss Texas 
IMgeant.

A very surprised Mrs. Willie Frank Jones Ford was crowned 
“Coming Home Queen". Mrs. Ford was crowned Football Queen 
during her high school year 1930.

The evening was capped with a dinner and dance in the White Deer 
Parish Hall.

Dean releases names 
q£ top Tech students

More than 5,000 students at 
Texas Tech University qualified 
for the Dean's honor rolls. To 
(pialify, a student must make at 
least a 3.0 grade point average 
ona4.0scale.

The 37 students from Pampa 
listed on the prestigious list are 
Roger Baggerman. Curt Beck, 
William Terry. Cheryl Birkes, 
Kim Campbell. Ann Casey, 
Julian Clark, Steven Combs, 
Jo e l D erin g to n . D avid  
¿dwards, Lynn Esson, Debbie

Gattis, Norman Goad, Jerry 
Hall, Jan Johnson. Barry 
Lemmons, Andrea Lewis, 
Annette Lewis, Brenda Malone, 
Jackie Malone, Anita Marlar 
and Lairy McDonald.
! Also included are Daniel 
McGrath, Monte Meers, Leslie 
Michael, Ja m es Neslage, 
Tamara Qualls. Glen Roth. 
Chris Skaggs, Doug Skaggs. 
David Skoog, Martha Skoog, 
FYan Steel, Gary Steel. Jerry 
Stone, Amy Tackett, and 
Rímela Wilson.

HERSHEY, Pa. (AP) — For
mer Olympic decathlon cham
pion Rafer Johnson believes 
that encouraging youngsters to 
participate in track and field 
events and sports in general 
will help them “set goals and 
reach their fullest potential 
physically, socially « id  edu- 
cationaUy.”

Since he became the grand 
marshal and official spokesman 
for the Hershey NaUonal Track 
and Field Youth Program in 
1978, he has conducted mini 
track and field coaching ses
sions for thousands of boys and 
girls across the country snd 
has appeared on hundreds of 
radio and talk shows encour
aging their participation. >

“I think it is important for
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1
TOO MUCH TELEVISION
may be partly to blame for 
poor reading and writing 
skills of American college 
students. At San Antonio 
College, however, a

i;iant-screen television 
inked to an IBM computer 

is help ing  s tu d en ts  
overcome that problem. 
Ttie seven-foot screen is 
used to display spe.cially 
d e s ig n e d  » co m p u te r 
programs that initially 
were developed for use by 
students working alone at 
TV- and typewriter like 
terminals linked to the 
school's IBM computer. 
TTie programs cover the 
b a s ic s  of s e n te n c e  
structure. Use of the big 
screen television enables 
teachers to work with 
students in a group.

■

Do computers really teach?

interest, k  it fun to play with? 
b  it challenging? (The value

Administrators name 
WT honor srudents
.More than 800 West Texas State University students have been 

listed on the President's List and Dean’s List honor rolls for the 
spring semester

To be eligible for listing on the honor roll, studenU must be enrolled 
in at least 12 semester hours and have a grade point average from 
3.25 to 4.0.

Pampa students listed on the President's List are Judy Bridwell. 
Stephen Bussell. Deborah Roth and Jan Seitz.

Those Pampa students named to the Dean’s List are Marian Allen. 
Daria Baird, Betty Brashe«s, Linda Busse, Sharon Carey, William 
Chambless. Kathy Cudney, Douglas Eubanks, Kelly Gazaway, 
(Binton Henry, Mark Lehnick. Ellen Montgomery, Sandra Osborne, 
Melissa Poison, Gary Sanders. PeggvTvrrell and Diane VanZandt.

. Athlete says kids need sports
the youth of this country to get 
involved with wholesome acthd- 
ties,” the 1960 decathlon cham
pion says, “lh a t’s why I devote 
as much time as possible to 
programs like this.”

T te program began in 1975 
and is conducted by the Nation
al Recreatioa and Park Associ
ation in conjunction with the 
President’s Council on Physical 
Fitness and Sports, the Nation
al Track and F iM  Hall of 
Fame and Hershey Food Coep.

More than 2.5 million B4o 15- 
yev-old boys and girls take 
part in local meets held in late 
spring snd early summer in 
towns aB across the couBftry.

Shop Pampa

Mixing business with plea
sure is the idea behind elec
tronic educational games — 
thMe one-chip computerized 
marvels that blend lights’ 
buzzers and even human voic
es to “teach” children. The 
question is: Do they really 
teach?

A game’s educational value 
d e p e ^  in large part on 
whether it can bold a child's 

) ^ y '
(TTie

also depends in part on paren
tal or teacher involvement. A 
leamins game can’t be used 
successiuily by a child with
out encouragement and gui
dance from others.)

Annong the eight games 
evaluated by Consumer 
Reports, two made by Texas 
Iitttruments — “Speak and 
Spell” and “Spelling B” — 
seemed more than others to 
hold the interest of young
sters.

(The two were also among 
the most expensive tested 
electronic games. Speak and 
Spell cost Consumer Reports’

shoppers $55, white Spelling B 
cost $30. But note, toys rarely 
have list prices and you may 
find these games for much 
more or less than did the 
shoppers.)

As with the others, these 
two games were taken home 
by Consumer Reports staffers 
for their children to play.

The “panelists,” ranging in 
age from 6 to 14, repeatedly 
wore out the batteries and 
fought over whose turn it was 
to (Hay.

Speak and Spell, as the 
name suggests, speaks to the 
youngster. The synthesized, 
though definitely human, 
voice, can tell the child when 
a word is spelled wrong. It 
also sounds out words that are 
spelled, and pronounces let
ters as they are punched on 
the game’s keys. It can even 
p l^  spelling games.

'The Spelling B game, while 
it doesn't have a voice, does

hold a certain enchantment 
for young players. A picture 
book comes with the game.

When you push tbe “GO” 
button, a number appears on 
the display. You turn to that 
number in the booklet, where 
there’s a picture clue of the 
word you have to poach out on 
the k ^ .  Spell it correctly and 
the word '’RIGHT” comes up 
on the display.

FATHER’S DAY
KANSASCITY, Mo. (A P )-D o  
Americans take their mothers 
more seriously than their 
fathers?

More likely they’re loath to 
show too much sentiment in 
their feelings about Dad, 
according to a publisher of 
greeting cards. Which is why, 
say resevchers for Hallmark 
Cards, contem pora 'ry . or 
humorous cards are much more 
popular on Father's Day than 
on most other observances. .

About 10 percent of this yeqr’s 
Father's Day cards will be 
comic, with Mother's Day only 
about 5 percent.

G)nserve
Energy

«yHf 1« B MkAHiMC /Alf? «Am Hi IA y

Ask A
CLINICAL AUDIOLOGIST 

Larry J. Pitts, M.A.
Q. My G randfather has a lot of wax in his ears. Can 
this hurt anything?

A. Excessive wax build up can cause complete block
age of the ear canal and créât a sigitificant hearing 
loss. It can also cause headaches, dizzy spells, and 
upset stomachs.
Q. I have ringing in my ea rs  night and day. ^ m e -  
tim es it is so loud I am  unahle to sleep a t nights. 
What can I do?

A. First consult your family physician. Ringing in the 
ears, or Tinnitus, is most common to those persons 
subjected to loud noise. A complete Audiological 
Evaluation is the second step. High Blood Pressure 
can also cause this problem, 

z»
Send Questions to:
BELTONE HEARING AID CENTER

S erv ing  The Texas P anhand le  S in ce  1948
710 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx. 79065 _____

O verwelglit?
Here are 3 more good reasons 
for you to call Diet Center . . .

.A..a.

D A IL Y  S P E C IA LS

AAS-4933
Fuin|M, Touat

SUN. MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.

ROAST

■ K F
$ 3 7 5

FRIED 
CHICKEN 

AN Yau 
Con lo t
$ 3 3 3

HAM 
STEAK 

■ad Eye
Orovy
$ 4 3 0

CHICKEN
FRIED
STEAK
$ 3 2 5

SFAGHETTI 
All You 
Can Eat
$ 3 3 5

Roinbew
T ^ T

$ 4 7 5

PRIME
RIB

A uJw t
S^so

Nila Walters lost 92 pounds 
in just 24 weeks!

"/ had tried to lose uieight several times, but nothing 
tvorked Then a fnend told me about Diet Center 
and I started the program the next day I learned 
how to lose weight quickly and naturally through 
sound nu/nfion My husband was so impressed with 
my progress fhaf he lomed me and lost 65 pounds 
himse//' Thonks to what we learned at Diet Center, I 
know we’ll never be overweight again ”

Losie 17 to 25 pounds 
in just 6 weeks . . 

and  lea rn  how  
to  k eep  it off, 

^  fo r good!

SENIOR a n Z E N S  DISCOUNT CARDS

Tha Coronado Inn Rottauront, Pampa'a finost invitos you to 
cheeao from tho ouHtanding dinnor mono aolocHons of Stoaka, 
Soofeed, and all-timo faveritoa. Sorvod nightly 5:00 to 9:30 p.m.

Nomo «f N moWb tiamämf 
M M  SoMod miM m k  •» I p-wt- TEXAS-SIZE SAUD RAR

FA IIFÆ  T IX A S

Marjorie Belshaw lost 
52 Va pounds in just 14 

weeks!
“/ ntvded to los«> ux-ighf hfcause o) 
extremely high Wood pressure and 
iholexterol levek. Now those levels are 
oormaf and I fee/ ike  a imAon dollars' The 

S  program worked for my husband loo, he 
I  losi 70 pounds o( Diet Cenfer.'"

k

Irv Johnson lost 141 
pounds in 41 weeks!
“After being overweight a t of my Hfe, 1 
went to Die! Center That uxis ouer a year 
ago and Tm slit sim and heahhy Iff gam a 
couple of pounds, I know I can go bock to 
Diet Center, free of charge, and ktse them 
before they become a real problem. ”

YOU CAN DO IT TOO!

Hughes Bid. 
Suite C 8

In just 10 years. Diet Center has grown to over
900 locations, a l acrost the U.S and Canada 
with new centers operang daty iThis 
phenomenal growth is due to one basic (act. the 

669-2351 Diet Center program works! C al your local Dot 
7:30- IKK) Center Countekw today!
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‘Adopted’
retired
teachers
keep in
touch
with
students

MIDDLETOWN. O on. (AP) 
■ -  "I hsrttjr put mysdf up for 

adoption," said Alict Woer- 
tcndyke of Kamiah, Idaho.

ThM’a a little unusual for a 
teacher who retired in ItTS. But 
as she sailed off with her bus- 
hand on a  merchant marine 
ship to see the world. Mrs. 
W o^tend j^  was adopted by 
^ ^ J « f t h - « r a d e r s  at the 
Idaho School for the Deaf and 
Blind in Gooding.

Mrs. Woertendyke has been 
■ending the children photo
graphs from her ports-of-call, 
and the diiiihen have been 
writing back every other week.

She is one of a thousand new 
adoptees, aU participants in an 
“Adopt-a-Grandteacner" pro
gram sponsored by Xerox Edu
cation Publications in “Weekly 
Reader." the national news
paper for grade«hool children.

Betty McClendon, a teacher 
from Canton, Ga., «ngg—ifd 
the program after she received 
a letter from a recent^ wid
owed, retired teacher who 
asked children to write to her.

Xerox Education Publica
tions worked with the National 
Retired Teachers Association 
last fall to obtain names of 
retired teachers wtio wanted to 
correspond with chUdren. The 
NRTA put an advertiaement in 
its nabonal journal and thou
sands of ‘^Grandteachers” 
responded. The Grandteachers 
Mcked the grade level they 
desired and, ui sonne cases, the 
area of the country.

The paired Grandteachers 
and c la w s  then decided how 
often to write and whether to 
ezchai^e tapes, presents and 
even visits.

The program was started to 
build enthusiasm among chil
dren for writing, but the retired 
teachers may be benefiting 
more.

_  “ I’m alive again," says Edna 
H. Mondry of Youngstown, 
Ariz., after receiving her first 
letter from the second-graders

TWEEN 12 AND 20
By Dr. Robert Wallace

Dr. Wallace: Keeplag my roam deaa and M plag with tbe 
rest of tbe bonse are my cbores. My mom will tell me how 
nice things look but my dad will always say, “Connie, did 
you do yonr chores today?”

It yon ask me, dads are mneh harder to please thaa 
moms. Do yon agree? — Connie, Florence, Ala.

Connie: As a charter member of the dads club, I can’t 
agree so I took a poll of my family. My son thought that I 
was harder to please but my d au ^ te r thought her mother 
was harder.

My wife feels that dads are harder to please and I think 
mothers are harder.

After this scientific survey was completed it can safoly be 
said that about half the dads are harder to please than 
moms and about half the moms are harder to please than 
dads. Connie, I hope you can get the message, because I’m 
confused.

Dr. Wallace: I’m IS and my boyfriend Is really good- 
looking and very sm art

My problem is that in the daytime he doesn’t seem to care 
about me. but after the sun goes down, he is “all over me" If 
yon know wbat I mean. Help. — Lana, Goshen, Ind.

Lana. This guy might think he is smart, but I know you 
are smarter because you are going to tell him that If he 
cares for you 24 hours a day, and behaves himself during 
the evenmg that he has a girlfriend. If not, tell him goodbye 
and mean it!

Dr. Wallace: I’m a guy and I am a senior in high school. 
My problem Is that rin  afraid that I will never get married, 
but being married is my Mggest dream.

I want to share my life with someone I love and who loves 
me. Every time a car goes by with a “Just married’’ sign on 
the back. I wish it was my bride and me In the back seat.

Do you think my shyness will keep me from gaining my 
goal — marriage? — Donnie, La Habra, Calif.

Donnie: There are numerous “shy" guys who are happily 
married and children call them Daddy But, first things 
first. Those who look tor a marriage partner usually end up 
disappointed. Date as many girls as is reasonable (there are 
many shy girls looking for shy boys) and let cupid be your 
guide.

For Dr. Wallace’s teen booklet, “Happiness or Despair," 
please send $1 and a 28-cent, sumped. large, self-addressed 
envelope to Dr. Wallace, in care of this newspaper.

L et m e Sw eep  
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HEAT!

Gibson
AM  Series A ir  conditioiiei

Model, features, capacity for only

A ‘New Day’ dawns in Pacific

ELBERTHENSLY

” WOW!”  w as E lb e r t  
“Pookie” Hensley J r .’s reaction 
to  t r a v e l l in g  o v e rs e a s . 
Beginning on the first of next 
month, Hensley and “New 
Day,” a seven member troupe 
begin Iheir S2-day USO show 
tour d  mihtary baaes in the 
Padllc.

“New Day’s” music offers 
aiMMthing for everyone, from 
comedy to  music, rock to 
ooBitry, the 40's to the M's, and 
a whole lot more.

S tarting  w ith only two 
instnunenta -  the piano and 
drums -  “New Day" breaks

into rich  harm onies and 
intarwoven melodies that tease 
the ear and please the heart -  
for all seven members of “New 
D ay”  a r e  accom plished  
vocalists.

Hnsley serves as tenor vocal 
and pianist for the group. His 
three solo numbers consist of 
"Boogie NighU,” -Too HoL" 
and “After the Love."

Hensley, a West Texas State 
U niversity graduate from .

numpa. has performed with 
such greats as Paul Harvey and 
Art Lkddetter. Iliis wUI be tte  
asoond tour for both Hensley 
and “New Day", having toured 
the Caribbean in the summer of
m .

USO. which has been bringing 
entertakiment and shows to 
isolMad American servicemen 
and women slace World War n, 
is a congreaalaaally chartered, 
non-proM organization.

- f
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GRANDTEACHER Jerry Alice Powell of Longview, 
Texas, has received letters, art work and presents from 
30 ^ond-graders in Bryan, Texas, who adopted her in 
an “ Adopt-a-Grandteacher” p ri^ am . ’This letter was 
written by Melanie Lewallen, 7. a student in Frankie 
Morris’ class a t Crockett School in Bryan.

in Hereford, Ariz. “My whole 
outlook on life has changed. I 
wish more retired teachers 
could enjoy this wonderful rela
tionship with children.”

Lydia EUsaesser of LaJunta, 
Colo., says, “I taught earth sci
ence and geography for 24 
years and love telling sixthgra- 
ders in Orlando, Fla., about the 
wonderful world west of the 
Mississippi and about the 
people who made it so great.” 

Marie Minks of Weehawken,

N.J., sends poems she has writ
ten to the second-grade class in 
Hinsdale, N.Y., that adopted 
her. “They illustrate my poems 
and even send me some of their 
own," she says.

And Caroline Felcknan of 
Clarks Summit, Pa., says, “For 
nearly 40 years, I was janitor, 
nurse, truant officer and moth
er-image to 43 pupils of all 
ages. I can think of nothing 
happier than a few letters from 
fourth-graders.”

Conserve energy
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We are  now  
c arrin g  D iesai 
fuel fo r your 
cars & trucks. 
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Dry conditions may slow down young
PAiMPA NIW^ Synday. JvM I». I*M IS

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP)—After some flooding a few 
waAs ago and wet fields that hampered farm operatiana, much of 
Ibxas is now on the dry side and young crops n ^  moistire, says 
Dr. Daniel C. Pfannstiel. director of the TSsu Agricultural 
Extension Service.

Wth hot weather and drying winds, the situation h u  changed 
rapidly from one of too much moistura to one where soils are 
gating diy, Pfannstiel said in his weeidy crop report. Cotton and 
sorghum planting made good progress over the Ptaini and West 
T ens the past week while harvesting of small grains, hay and 
watermelons continued in South Texas.

Wheat harvesting is stretching into the Rolling Plains and 
'Northest Texas, with yields b e ^  than expected. Good hay 
cuttings are under way in many sections of thestate due to timely 
rains. Some early peaches are being picked in East and Certrrt 

«Tena Hie first sorghum of the seasonshould be ready to harvest 
next week in the Rio Grande Valley.

Some peanuts continue to be planted in Camrhi and East Texas 
and the Coastal Plains, and soybean planting remains active in 
East T en s  and the coast as well as South and Southwest Texas, 
Pfannatiel said. Peas and watermelons are stiil being planted in 
Bast Texas.

Wth improved grazing in recent weeks, the state's Hveetock 
pictures has improved greatly Pfannstiel noted. While 
marketings have been generally steady, there continues to be 
downward pressure on price. Sheep shearing generally is 
complete in West Texas, but the wool market remains sh^gish.

Reports from d istric t Extension agents showed these 
oondUions:

PANHANDLE; Cotton and sorghum planting remains active 
and is past the 75 percent mark. Wheat continues to inatire 
rapidy due to high temperatures. The com crop looks good along 
with carrots, onions and potatoes. Pastures and ranges are 
generally above average but grasshoppers are posing a thrert.

SOUT PLAINS: Some cotton, sorghum and sunflowers planting 
continues hi areas where cotton recently was damaged or 
destroyed by hail. Some dryland areas are too dry to replant. 
Moat young crops have gotten off to a good start due to warm 
weather and good moisture condhions. Wheat is maturing 
rapidly. R anga and livestock are generally good ahiipe after 
recent rains.

ROLLING PLAINS; Cotton planting is going at full speed while 
sorghum pUrding generally is complete. Small grain harvesting 
is in the early stages, with wheat yields higher than expected. 
Yields are rumiing 20 to M bushels per acre in Hardeman County, 
withaMMoCS-poundtest weight. Livestock haVe good grazing.

NORTH CENTRAL: Some small grain harvesting has started, 
with fair to good yields. Crops generally are makaig good growth 
although nsoat need rain. Thrips and fleahoppers are damaging 
some cotton. Peanut planting remains active. Livestock hive 
good grazing but grasshoppers continue to cause some problems.

NORTHEAST: More recent hot weather h u  braugM a need for 
rain for crops and pastures. Wheat harvesting is in full swing, 
with yields better than expected. Hay making is also active 

' Planthig of soybeans, peas and watermelons continues. Tomatoes 
and sweet potatoes are doing well.

FAE ;Growhig conditions have been eiroellent for 
dryland crops, with cotton and sorghum off to a good start. Small 
grain harvesting is under way. Most livestock are in good shape, 
although ranges in some areas need additioiud rainfall.

WEST CENTRAL: Cotton, sor^uim and peanut phmting 
continuea. Young sorghum and recently planted cotton need rain. 
Small grain harvesting is under way but yields are generally 
down due to dry spring. Some coastal bermuda hay is being baled. 
Range conditions generally are good but some stock tanks need 
more water and grasshopers are starting to build up. Some lambs 
and cal ves are moving to market.

Screwworm eradication 
program is success

MISSION, Texas (AP) -  
Statiatics teU the success story 
of the battle to rid the United 
States of peaky screwworm flies 
that prey on livestock.

Last year, there were W cases 
nationwide, confined to Texas, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada 
and California. In 1972, Texas 
alone recorded 90,980 cases.

Ihe program’s record means 
it will gradually phase out 
operations in this country and 
by 1182, it will be confined to 
Mexico.

" W e ’v e  b e e n  v e r y  
successful,” said Dr. James 
Novy, director of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
screwworm laboratory. "The 
whole objective is to eliminate 
the screwworm from Mexico to 
theGuatemala border.”

Ihe fly larvae feed off wounds 
ia warm-blooded animals and 
can weaken or kill livestock if 
left ladreated. Since 1962, the 
lab here in the lower Rio 
Orande Valley has grown flies, 
sterilized them and distributed 
them from airplanes. Sterile 
fUes mating with wild flies will

break the insect’s life cycle.
Ihe laboratory ia loosted at a 

former Air Force base, which 
houses several other USDA 
programs.

“The original plan was that

we would close down here by 
MSI. but in 1978 we had an 
outbreak in Arizona, New 
Mexico and far West Texas 
which set the program back,” 
Novy said Thursday.
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18 Tasty Freeze Pops
Delicious Mr. Freeze pops in a variety 
of flavors. Jiflice e ze  and eat.

B d l .  o f  12 T e r r y  
W a s h c lo t h s
All one color or 
assorted cotton/ 
polyester. 11x11".

9  *1^
m m  P k g s . m  78‘ Pkg.

Pkg. of 20 Party Cups
Sturdy, colorful plastic 9-oz. cups. Reus 
able or disposable. / Shop at Kmart.

C S V

Pkg. of 80 Paper Platj|§
White paper plates, great for enter 
taining, save on dishwashing!

7 9 7
m  2 Days Only

40-Watt Steam Curl Iron
Curts hair quickly with or without mist. Built- 
in stand, swivel cord. Save at Kmart.

2 Days

S t o r a g e
S h e lv e s
Four gray metal 
sheh/es.60”high,36’’ 
wi d e ,  12 " deep.

Days

B a t h r o o m  T is s u e
4 rolls of 2-ply tis

sue. 4V2X4V2".

200 Sheets (OM
Per Roll 0 ^

SÁTHERS COOKIES

T ra s h  C an  
Liners

50 trash can 
liners. Fit 30 
gal. can, 1.5 
mil.

" W  O u r 5.48
Men’s Tu b e  Socks
White cotton/nylon socks. 
Rtt sizes 10-13. Save.

Ea. —  2 Days

Quality Spark Plugs
New, not rebuilt. Sizes for most 
U.S. and foreign cars. Save. 
Resistor Plugs.......Es. 97*

5 0 ’xVz”  I.D .

O u r Reg. 7.97

Plastic Garden Hose
Nylon-reinforced plastic for added 
flexibility in all temperatures.

_  ’ Our Reg. 7.94

K aiart* Rod-Reel Duo
#200 tpincast reel with line. 
#707 fiberglau crappie rod.

H u n t's  K e tc h u p
3 2 -o z . barrel

PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY
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At Wit’s EnH
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ByEnuBcakcck
“DMMy J(Mt didn’t know how 

toriMwIovc.
“It wm Mom who held the 

family to(cther. He ]uet went to 
work every day and came home 
and Ae'd ha ve a list of tin t we'd 
committed and he'd five us 
what for about them.

“Once when I stole a candy 
bar, he made me Uke it back 
and tell the man I stole it and 
that I'd unpack boxes to pay for 
it. But it was Mom who 
laidcrstood I was just a kid.

“I broke my leg once on the 
swing set and it was Mom who 
held me in her arms all the way 
to the hospital. Dad pulled the 
car right up to the door of the 
emergency ward and when they 
asked him to move it because 
that space was reserved for 
emergency vehicles he shouted. 
'What do you think this is? A 
tour bus? Mom carried me in. 
Seems Uke all my life Dad was 
parking the car someplace and 
coming in wet or half frozen but 
Mom never left me for a 
moment.

“He was always sorta out of 
place at birthday parties. He 
just busied himself blowing up 
balloons and setting up tables, 
and running errands, but it was 
Mom who carried in the cake 
with the candles on it for me to 
blowout.

“When I leaf through picture 
albums people always ask, 
'What does your Dad loiok like? 
Who knows'’ He was always 
fiddling around with the camera 
taking everyone else's picture 
We'd tell him, ‘Enough, 
already,' but that never stopped 
him. I must have a million 
pictures of Mom and me smiling 
together.

“1 remember when Mom told 
him to teach me how to ride a 
bicycle I told him not to let go, 
but he said it was time I fell and 
Mom ran to pick me up. but he 
waved her off. I was so mad I 
showed him Got right back on 
that bike and rode it myself He 
didn't even feel embarrassed. 
Just smiled

“When 1 went to college, he 
was fiddling with what else , .the 
luggage and the boxes Mom sat 
down and told me everything 
would be all right She did all 
the writing He just sent checks 
and a Uttle note about how great

Ma lawn looked now that I 
w a n t playing football on k.

“Whenever I called home, he 
acted Uke he wanted to talk, but 
he always said, ‘I'll get your 
mother.'

“When I got married it was 
Mom who got all choked up and 
cried. He just blew his noae 
loudly and left the room.

“AU my life he said. Where 
are you going? What time are 
you coming home? Do you have 
gas in the car? Who's going to 
be there? No. you cannot go.' 
Not Mom. She just loved me. 
but Daddy...he just didn’t know 
how to show love...unleas...My 
God, is it possible he showed it 
and I didn't recognize it?"

(c) 1980 Field Enterprises.
Inc.

The e ide rduck female 
provides her offspring with the 
original eiderdown comforter: 
feathers she pulls from her 
breast to make a warm nest for 
the eggs. If she has to leave the 
nest, she covers the eggs.

lu lla H a
Fram Sand’s Fabrics

Dur tp rin g  I  Summcr 
dcaranoc Sale la aaw in 
pragrass-eam a by and 
ebaakavaraur 10 tablas at 
1k priaa ar lass. Wa Msa 
bava sanM gaad btqrs an 
Iba Sd tablas. Many af Iba 
Fabrias an sala ara Jusl 
rigM far baek ta sahaai 
sueh as Oanaard’s KaMa 
olaNi prinfs. Plaid Skirt- 
ings I  Saüd Paplins-AII af 
Niasa ara wahs and waar.

Maal yaur friands 
af SMDS FUMO  

and NEEDLfOMFT 
DOWNTOWN PAMPA

iOllliUJOO<

T) S • pwlli. pimtm A ^m po moll

f o r  t h e  

" m o t h e r  o f  

t h e  b r i d e " . . .  

o r  s o m e o n e  

e l s e  

s p e c i a l  

l i k e  y o u !

Our always populor 
locy long dress for the 
speciol occasion, when 
you must look your 
beautiful best. 
Available as shown in 
pink and blue. Sized 6 
18 at $52.
Also ovailable in 
similor style with 
loce jacket at $58 
including new 
designs in lace (not 

t sketched!

PAMPA MALL
HOURS; 10 to 9 Mon. itwu Sot.

Charges: Viso, Moster Charge, Holywood Orarge

At 65, Harry James is going strong
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP| — Harry Jamea. Hie vary name 

oenjurea up viaons of a Fred Aataire-Ciinger Rogers world In which 
elegant couples in elegant attire swirl y-aoefuUy across acres of 
dancefloor.

James was one of the last great taienU to come out of the Big Band 
era of the IMOa. '40a and early 'Ms. and if he ware so Inclined, he 
probably could fill a book with his memories.

After all, the famed trumpet player got hia start with Benny 
Goodman, launched the Ukea of Frank Sinatra and Kitty Kalien with 
hit own ensemble and was mairied to a 1940s pinnip girt. Betty 
Grahle.

But reminiscing and nostalgia are for people who have wrapped up 
their profeniooal Uvea, and at 8$ Jamea still is going strong.

“To me. there are no old times — there's only today." says the 
blu^eyed bandleader, sipping a cocktail in a quiet hotel bar. “I don't 
Uke to taUi about what we used to do. I Uke to talk about what we're 
going to do.”

It turns out there's plenty to talk about. James and his band

currently are makUtg beadUnes bi major ctias aU over the country 
with a nMirtcal revue, “The Big Broadcast of 1844,’* featuring not 
only the band but other acts of the era. including Dennis Day and the 
Ink Spots.

When the idea was ftrat presented to him by a producer, James 
says, “It sounded very good to me, because all the people that he 
contacted were all capable of still performing up to their potenUai. 
rather than having imitators or someone who couldn't make it any

m :
4  Cm ! metal oemtnKWen
•  Cem eiveo snanw >

I •  Verihle blade tpen

I •  Dacemtive
•  lavam i «tyla« le  thooM

James remarks sadly that the show suffered a loss early when 
vocaUst Dick Haymes. who sang Jamea’ bighk, “You Made Me Love 
You,"died

"He was just singbig so great." says James, an obviouily loyal 
man who has conttstently reused to appear on television talk shows 
with any band but his own.

James says he's noticed a resurgence of interest in big bands and 
dandng and believes disco may be at least partly responaibie.

Œ3EE
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YOU’RE 
INVITED TO 
VISIT THE 
BEAUTIFUL NEW 
EXPANSION AT 
TEXAS FURNITURE.

ENJOY SAVINGS OF 
20% AND MORE 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

V ...

FURNITURE
FAMOUS BRAND NAME HOME FURNISHINGS IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932.

GRAND OPENING

% O f f
15 DAYS ONLY!

, Qur Entile 
Stockof le ll City Fumltuie !

TheSoleìbuVAxit 
to Miss!

For over o century fell O ty  hos been moking fine, 
qualify hom e furnishings in the old froditionol woy, 
using nothing but hard rock m ople and ook woods. 
Every piece of fell O ty  Furniture is o combinoftori 
of the finest construction methods known, with well 
proportioned designs in durable, ottroctive finishes, 
fell City is m ore thon just your overoge furniture 
compony, fell City is port of this country's herifoge 
with Q reputation of quolity and croftsrnonship 
unsurpassed.

TEH CITY
All lell City Dining Furnltuie
Sovings on o fabulous choice of fell Or>^iyles in traditlonQl 
Andover Maple finish, dorker Rumford Mople finish. Cherry-finished 
Country Gentry, Tonbotk Ook. All open stock.

Big Boy Rocker

All
IWI
O ty
Lamps

Sova on nbla and 8oor 
A vortory of aylas•orryx. i

onome

Look for O th er Savings Thioughout th e  Store
FREE DELIVERY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
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Text by Deborah Bridges

Photo by Ed Sackett

Fathers ’  

Moments
A fathe’’s moments are precious times to 

always be treasured.
Dads recall holding their little one. enjoying 

the small warm body held close to their heart. 
Memories of those first, toddling steps and an 
occasional sleepless night are not lessened by 
time.

Thy Meredith Hite, top left, relaxes in her 
daddy's arms. Daddy Bill Hite of ISIS Grape 
looks down in love and wonderment at the soft 
form of h is daughter.

A sun-filled afternoon of fishing and talk is a 
moment fathers and sons can share. A time when 
dads reveal their youthful escapades (“but don't 
tell your mother!") or memories of afternoons 
spent with their own fathers. A quiet time when 
fathers and their boys can be friends.

Archie Maness and son Raymond, top right, of 
431 N. Sumner spend aii afternoon fishing at 
Lake Meredith.

Every daddy will remember the moment when 
he leads his daughter down the aisle With pride, 
love and not a little sadness, he places his “baby 
girl” under the care of another father's son.

Ed Lehnick gazes into the face of his daughter. 
Debbie, (right center) as the two wait for the 
Hrst strains of the “Wedding March"

Moments spent teaching their chosen trade to 
their children brings special joy to dads The 
common interest creates a bond which is not 
eaaly broken.

The Dyer family, lower right, run a traditional 
family business in the city. Finis Dyer, center, 
supervises son Roy, far right, as he teaches his 
sons, Shane (far left) and Brent (left) the 
rudiments of real Texas barbeque.

As the years pass, the role of father often 
changes from the protector to the protected as 
age and infirmity progress 

Aubrey Steele visits his 94-year-old dad. A G. 
Steele, lower left, at a local nursing home.

Despite blindness brought on by time, the 
memories of the moments of pride, love and joy 
of being “Daddy" remain undimmed.
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CATHRYNE AVIS BUNTON

Bunton-W amer vows slated
Judge and Mrs. Lucius Bunton <f OdeMa amounce the 

cf^agement of their daughter, Cathryne Avis, to Marie Tabor 
Warner ^

The couple will exchange wedding vows Aug 30 in the First 
United Methodist Church of Odessa

Warner is the son of Mr and Mrs Eben Warner Jr., 1221 
Christine

Mias Bunton. a graduate of Baylor University and the 
University of Texas at Austin, is director of Christian education 
and youth at the First United Methodist Church of Odessa.

Warner, a graduate of Texas Tech University, is involved in the 
ranching and oil businesses

ROBERT BURNS AND KAY FIELDS

Kaylene Fields to marry Bum s
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fields of Pampa annoiBice the engagement of 

their daughter, Kaylene. to Robert Btms of Arlington.
The couple will be married Sept. 20 in the First Assembly of God 

Church in Pampa
The bride^ect is a student at Southwestern Assembly of God 

College, where she was a member of Chi Alpha, a s ii^ i^  and drama 
group. Miss Fields, a 1979 paduate of Pampa High School, is 
employed by Snelling and Snelling.

Burns is a sophomore music major at Southwestern. He is youth 
minister at Oakwood Christian Assembly of God Church in Arlington.

HOME
MAKERS
NEWS
By Elaine Houaton

C U L T U R A L  A R T S  
WORKSHOP

A Cultural Arts Workshop will 
belhursday at9 :30a.m . in the 
Courthouse Annex Meetii« 
Room. Mrs Iheresa Maness 
will teach "Shirt Tail Painting" 
where students learn to paint on 
fabric The class will cost 
approximately $S-f7.S0 for those 
participating You need to 
pre-register by calling 6f9-742l. 
so that we can prepare enough 
supplies If you have questions, 
contact Mrs. Maness or the 
county extension office

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 
MADEATHOME

Strawberry preserves are an 
all-time favorite and are so easy 
to make at home Here's how 
Wash and drain two quarts of 
strawberries to make four 
half-pint jars. Remove the caps 
and combine the six cups of 
prepared berries with four and 
one-half cups of sugar in 
alternate layers and let them 
stand for eight to 10 hours or 
overnight in the refrigerator or 
otho'cool place.

Heat the fruit mixture to 
bailing, stirring gently. Boil 
rapidly, stirring as ne^ed  to 
prevent sticking Cook about IS 
to 20 minutes or until the syrup 
is somewhat thick. Remove 
from heat and skim. Fill hot. 
dry jars sterilized by boiling in 
water for IS minutes. Fill to 
within '«-inch of top of the jar.

Seal with lids according to the 
manufacturers' directions.

If you would like more 
information about making 
preserves, call or write the 
Gray County Extension Office 
for copies of HBGB-S6 "How to 
Make Jellies. Jams. Preserves. 
Marmalades and Butters”

HOW TO BUY WOOD 
FURNITURE;

Buying the best-quality wood 
- fumkure for the money depends

on knowing abou t som e 
generalities, about certain  
features and about your own 
needs and wants.

Plastics and other imitations 
are often more practical than 
“the real thing" if the quality is 
good. V eneers can  give 
beautiful wood-grain effects, 
and they're as good as solid 
wood. “Solid” means that all 
expooed surfaces, tops, sides, 
deor and drawer fronts are 
made of the solid wood named 
on the label. Even so, the wood 
on the inside may be a different 
type.

Grooves, screws and no-gap 
joints are keys to quality 
construction. On the other hand, 
nails, staples, gaps in joints and 
the absence of grooves are all 
signs of poorer quality. For 
e x a m p l e ,  in  q u a l i t y  
construction, the backs M 
buffets and chests are recessed 
into grooves and screwed into 
the frame, not nailed or stapled 
on. A table or chest should feel 
heavy and well-balanced when 
p r e a ^  on firmly. No spaces or 
gaps or glue should show where 
two pieces of wood are joined.

Finishes often are different 
from the wood itself — this 
doesn't affect quality. Front, 
top and sides of a finish should 
b i ^ .  though — in color and 
graining. Patterns on door 
panels and drawer fronts should 
match, too. Furniture should 
fed smooth — a poor finish is 
textured or uneven

O f  c o u r s e ,  a 
"distreased "finish is not quite 
as smooth as other types even 
when it is good quality. Here, 
black “distress“ marks should 
look random in appearance 
Also, a good finish doesn't flake 
off, if lightly scratched along an 
edge or joining.

Consider wood furniture a 
long-term investment. Pro-rate 
its coats over a 15-year period 
before you decide you can't

afford quality..
On tile other hand, a high 

price tag doesn't automatically 
mean high quality or long wear. 
Remember both high-quality 
and poor-quality furniture is 
availab le in m ost p rice 
categories Learn to tell the 
difference ‘

Drawers should open and 
c lose  sm ooth ly . D raw er 
bottoms should not buckle when' 
pushed. Inside and outside 
surfaces should be smooth. 
Drawer panels should be held 
together with dovetailing — not 
nails. Dovetails should be 
well-fitted with no gaps. When 
you look inside the space for the 
draw er, a re  th e r e  wood 
reinforcement blocks? Also, 
dust panels betw een the 
drawers will keep clothing from 
getting caught.

Doors should swing open 
evoily without squeaking or 
rubbing. Ihey should fit snugly 
when doeed. Catches in more 
than one place help to prevent 
doors from sagging. Inset 
panels should not rattle, jiggle 
or feel loose.

Look fo r  w ell-secured  
hardware as a sign of quality. It 
should go through the drawer or 
door and be attached with bolts 
or washers to prevent falling 
off. Quality hardware is cast of 
heavy metal and has no rough 
edges.

ta b le s  — “ leaves”  are 
important to know about in 
comparing prices and values — 
especially how many you'll get 
and what size they'll be. Also, 
leaves should fit flush, be level, 
and match the rest of the table. 
Leaves should have an apron if 
the table does. Look for drop 
le^. too. They'll give a table 
with several leaves the extra 
support it needs

C h a i r s  s h o u l d  f e e l  
well-balanced and steady when 
you sit in them

l>ii.

Does This 
Fit You?,

t-

You could lose 
up to 15 pounds in only 3 weeks with 

Professional Reducing Center's 
program. It's fast— easy. No 

exercising or dangerous fad 
diets. Medically supervised.
If you're overw eight— it's 

your business. If you want 
I lose i t — it's our Dusiness.

ZCall N o w :~
665-7161

- V  5 '

Professional 
Reducing Q  
Centers ^
A l major aedk  cards accepted. 
Srudenl and mMary disoounta 
avaiaUe
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Stanford, 
Barber 
vows read

Ityra Sue SUaford became 
the bride of Fred Barber in a 
Sriurday afternoon ceremony 
at the Baylor Alumni Center in 
Waco, th e  Rev. Carl Ryther 
ofRcialed.

The new Mrs. Stanford is the 
daughter of Mrs. Lora Barber, 
23M) Ktpm, and the late W. Holt 
B a rb e r. P a re n ts  of the 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. 
G eorge L. S t a n f o r d  of 
Oosbyton.

The bride was attended by 
Carole Brown of Arlington. 
Richard Gooch of Austin 
attended the bridegroom.

After a wedding trip  to 
Hawaii, the couple will make 
their home in Amarillo.

The bride, a graduate of 
Baylor University, has been a 
taach«' in Arlington public 
schoob. Tile bridegroom, also a 
Baylor graduate, is a sales 
representative for Wangler 
Wbmenswear.

PAMPA NIWS $o«dov, Ahw It, leao I*

Vâlerie Butler, Allan Hassell wed
Valerie Butler became the 

bride of Allan Hassell in a 
Saturday evening ceremony in 
Hobart Baptist Church. The 
Rev. Dennis Barton, pastor, 
offldMed.

Parenu of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Butler, 1101 S. 
Sumner. The bridegroom ’s 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Haaaell of Liberal. Kan.

T h e  b r i d e  w o r e  a 
laoe-emboased gown featuring a 
Queen Anne collar and cap 
sleeves. The gown was accented 
by lace on the skirt and train.

Mrs. Tommy B ruce of 
Amarillo, Pam Bagley of Kress 
and Leslie Michael of Pampa 
attended the bride. Sharena 
Lehman of Pampa was flower 
girl.

Gary Kimbley of Pampa. 
Jimmy Lehman of Mooreland, 
Okla., and Don Davis of Borger 
attended the  groomsmen. 
Jeffery Butler of Booker was 
ring bearer.

Ushers were Gary Butler of

Booker and Steve Butler of 
Lawton. Okla., who also served 
as cande lighters.

Providing music were Jan 
Sable of Borger, vocalist, and 
M s. Larry Weaver of Liberal, 
Kan.,orgaiiist.

Assisting at a reception in the 
feUowriiip hall were Mrs. Derek 
Hammett, Susan Johnson and 
Kelly Tucker, all of Pampa, and 
Kkn O'Dell of Andrews.

After a wedding trip  to 
Dallas, the couple will live in 
CaivoL The bride, a graduate 
of Pampa High School, is a 
student M West Tesas Sute 
U niversity , where she is 
majoring in education. The 
bridegroom , a lso  a  PHS 
graduate, attends Tesas Sute 
Technical InstttuU in Amarillo 
and is employed by Freeser 
Services. Inc.

icLz ia a m a c  i

FOR THE PERFECT SIFT 
1423 R. HoiMrf

10 a.m. to 5:30 p jn . 660-1025

MRS. ALLAN HASSELL

Anita ShatCy Stanley Tinney 
wed in Saturday ceremony

Anita Lea Shaw and SUnley Glenn Tinney recited wedding 
vows Saturday in an evening ceremony at the Grace Baptist 
Church in Pampa. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Jkn 
Neal, pastor

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Vinsan Shaw, Star Rt. 2. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tinney of Odessa.

The bride's gown of Chantilly lace and chiffon featured a lace 
wedding ring neckline. The gown had a chapel length train and a 
fitted bodice trimmed with sequins. The bride wore a fingertip 
veil trimmed with lace.

Treasa Shaw and Betty Laflih attended the bride.
> The bridegroom was attended by Kavin Timey and Scott 
Powell.

Kara Kay Skaggs was the flower girl and Brent Skaggs was the 
ring bearer Carol Ann Thompson lit the candles.

I Music was provided by Baiiiara Cox, Art Owen and Linda Neal..
After the ceremony, the couple was honored with a reception in 

the fellowship hall. Jdelle Conklin, Carol Conklin, Sandra Conklin 
and Debbie Richerson assisted.

Following a honeymoon trip to Ruidoso, the couple will live in

The bride is a HMO graduate of Pampa High School. The 
bridegroom, a 1979 graduate of PHS. is employed by the Odessa 
Fire Department and Paramedic Service.___________________

ESA members attend state convention
Five members of Kappa Alpha Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha 

sorority recently attended the Texas sUte convention at th eG rm  
Oaks Inn in Ft. Worth. Those attending wve: Dorothy Miller, Elsie 
Floyd. Jerri Brown. Lorie Miller and Barbara Shearer.

Kappa Alpha Chapter won several awards for rush, service hours 
and service money, in both district and sUte levels. It was among 
\heTopTenOutstandingChapUrsiBthaaUtdafTC9M,..,

New sUte officers were electedand installed. M '

Sue Wright, Randy Sims wed
Lonas Sue Wright  and 

R a n d a l l  H o w a r d  Sims 
exchanged wedding vows 
Saturday afternoon in the First 
Baptist Church of Happy. 
Officiating was the Rev. Steve 
Vernon, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Kress.

Mr. and Mrs. S.N. Wright of 
Happy are parents of the bride. 
The bride^^Kxn is the son of 
M . and Mrs. William Sims. 
2B01 Duncan.

Attending the bride were 
Karen Wri^it of Amarillo and 
Jackie Crabtree of Hereford. 
The bridegroom was attended 
by Mickey Sims of Lubbock and 
GregSima of Pampa.

Mike Price was organist, 
Brenda Price was pianist and 
Judy Sims was vocalist.

The couple was honored at a 
reception after the ceremony.

The bride, a graduate of West 
TEiau SUte University, is a 
teacher in the Borger public 
schools. The bridegroom, who 
a t t e n d e d  T e x a s  Te c h  
University, is employed by 
Sbns Electric Co. in Pampa. He 
is a 1972 graduate of Pampa 
High School

The ooiqtle will live in Pampa 
after a honeymoon to Colorado.

1 ^ "
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MRS. RANDY SIMS

ST VINCENT DE PAUL 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

A CHOICE IN YOUR CHILD’S EDUCATION

PRE-SCHOOL PROBRAM
3 yr. olds - -  Tu ts, Thurt., Ii16-11i45  

4 yr. olds -  M,W ,Fri. 8t16-11i48

Wo stross lanfHogo, so d a l, and motor skills  giving your ohild a koadslart in  
his aeadomie futuro.

GRADES K-5
Small classos off or individualisod instruotion
Toaohor oiporioneo ranging from  two to 40 yoars
TiHo I roading program and spoooh thorapy
PE i  Sports programs, musie, fiold trips, guost spoakors
Froodom to grow in tho SigM of Dod
Brownios, B irl Soout, Cub Soout, and 4-N groups
Aoeroditsd by Toxas Eduoation Agoney

Enrollmont Opon 
to All Faiths CALL F ra -a n ra N  ta d a y ~  

W a b ava a  H aritad  i 
at p a tH ia m  y a l apt

665-5666 or 665-602T 
ST VINCENT SCHOOL

a a o iL H . t a t
“W« Lovt to L«arn and Laarn ta Lava"

Farming life appeals to Britain’s royal family
LONDON (AP) -  If the Brit

ish royal familyjiid not have to 
be royal they would all be 
farmers.

Farmer-author Ralph Whit
lock came to that conclusion 
after seeing seven of the many 
royal farms at work.

“ If it were not for their royal 
duties, farming would be the 
life they would choose,’’ Whit
lock told a reporter after his 

•book. 'Royal Farmers," was 
published recently.

He says Queen Eliubeth II 
and her husband. Prince Philip, 
keep a careful eye on their 

‘•farms, which must all be self- 
supporting.

Just how many farms there

are, royal-run as well as ten
anted, IS not disclosed. Besides 
feeding royalty, the farms con
tribute $13 inillion a year to
ward state income.

Whitiock, 67, who farms at 
Yeovil, Somerset, said he found 
Princess Anne and her hus
band, ex-Army Capt. Mark 
Phillips, “undertakinjg the Her
culean task of reclaiming and 
taming a formidable acreage of 
recalcitrant land,” at Gatcomb 
Park in Gloucestershire.

The queen bought the 730- 
acre estate for the young 
couple for $540,000, then paid a 
like amount for 600 acres of ad
joining farmland.

A t B a r n w e l l ,  near,

Peterborough, the farm home 
of the queen’s nephew, the 
Duke of Gloucester, Whitlock 
found Dowager Duchess Alice 
weeding the garden.

W hitli^ revealed that the 
queen prefers untreated milk 
from her pedigree herd of Jer
sey cows at Windsor Park. It is 
delivered the 21 miles to Buck
ingham Palace three times a 
week, in green bottles with gold 
caps bearing the symbol ERII 
(Elizabeth Regina II).

With the milk go cartons of 
cream cheese f rm  the 19th- 
century dairy at the Windsor 
farm, and vegetables, friiit and 
flowers. Tall plants are grown 
especially for the lofty state

rooms of the palace.
The army horses at Windsor 

barracks and the royal stables 
produce 20 tons of manure a 
week, which is spread on the 
royal mushroom beds at Wind
sor and on the kitchen gardens.

Fruit from the 48 acres of 
black-currant bushes at Sand
ringham in Norfolk is sold for a 
well-known commercial cor
dial. Mutton for the royal table 
comes from a flock of rare 
Soay sheep at Balmoral in Scot
land.

S h o p

Hot Weather- 
BREEZY 
PLAID 

SKIRTS ^
9 . 9 9

Orig. 24 00-28.0C

You'll welcome the 
savings on this 
Summer's prettiest 
plaid skirts! Great 
selection of 
easy-care plaids in 
100% cotton. 
Elasticized waist in 
styles with or 
without self belts. 
Sizes s,m,L 
Junior Sportswear

via. .. I

Why Pay Rent? 
Own Your Home!
At American Mobile 
Homes you can buy a 
brand new 
3-BEDROOM HOME 
FOR LESS THAN 
$15,000«° I

★  Pay as little as 10% down

Plenty of financing 
available

^  Very favorable interest 
rates

H ER E’S S O M E TH IN G  IM P O R TAN T! 
Your payment will probably be lower 
than rent. A N D  you build equity in 
your own home We can even finance 
some models up to twenty years.

CRAMPED FOR SPACE? COME BUY A 
SPACIOUS AND AFFORDABLE NEW 
HOME TODAYI

JMERICAM MOBILE 
HOME SALES

MM Amuwu.0 M.VO. 6. • AMMWUO, TIXAS - (MS) I » - ;

Here's Great News! 
You can own a 
Sensational, Beautiful
TRIPLE-WIDE 
MOBILE HOME 
BY REDMAN!

'ilC Pay as little as 10% down and 
FINANCE UP T O  20 YEARS! 

Quality construction, energy- 
efficiency and choice of floor 
plans.

Enjoy the beauty, pride of 
ownership and practicality of 
your own home.

National Mobile Exchange is your 
dealer for Lancer, Redm an, and 
Ridgemont —  the highest quality 
manufactured homes on the market!

DON’T WAIT) STOP PAYING RENT TO
DAY. COME BUY THE HOME OF YOUR 
DREAMS AT

) M.VO. ■. • M M M UO. m M . (M l) sn -'
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MRS. LARRY OLSON

Ricci Wall, Larry Olson 
exchange wedding vows

Ricci Michel le Wall 
became th e  b r ide  of 
Lawrence Charles Olson in a 
ceremony in Lubb< ck. Vows 
were exchanged Saturday 
night in St. John's Methodist 
Church, with the Rev. Doyal 
Ragel. pastor, officiatii^.

Parents of the bride are 
Mr and Mrs. Richard Lee 
Wall. 2S20 Beech The 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
Lawrence Olson of Lubbock

The bride wore a formal 
gown of appliqued lace over 
chiffon, featuring a high 
collar of pleated lace and a 
fitted lace-covered bodice 
accented with pearls. The 
full tapered sleeves were 
caught at the wrists with 
satiiKxivered buttons The 
g o w n  f e a t u r e d  a 
chapel-length train. Ihe 
bride also wore a full-length 
veil.

Attending the bride were 
I^ula Wall and Kathy Wall

of PampA Darlene l^nd  of 
Fort W orth and Helen 
Zimmerman of Den ver City.

T h e  b r i d e g r o o m ' s  
attendants were Mike Davis 
of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
J a c k i e  S h o o p m a n  of 
Chickasha, Okla., Donnie 
Sperry of Flitch and Jimmy 
Childs of Lubbock.

Vocalist was Brian Jones.
Serving at a reception in 

the garden room of the 
church were Dianne Brown, 
Kim Norman. Amy Bollinger 
and Nancy Stroder.

After a wedding trip to 
Dallas, the couple will live in 
Snyder. Ihe  bride, a 1980 
graduate of Texas Tech 
U niversity , received a 
degree in engineering.

Oban, also a 1980 Tech 
graduate, earned a degree in 
chemical engineering. He is 
an operations engineer for 
Mobil Oil in Snyder.

MRS. BARRY TALLEY

Deborah Lehnick wed
Deborah Lynn Lehnick and Barry Talley exchanged wedding vows 

Saturday n i^ t  in the First Baptist Churdi of Pampa. Hollis Talley, 
Church of Christ minbter from Abilene, officiated

The bride b  the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Edward Lehnick. 2313 
Comanche. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bursey of Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. 
iill Ihlley of Amarillo are the bridegroom's parents

The bride wore a formal gown featuring a Queen Anne neckline, a 
lace bodice accented with pearte, and cuffed lace sleeves The 
three-tier chiffon skirt was accented by deep lace flounces. She wore 
a bridal veil of illusion accented by seed pearb.

Attending the bride were Selena Scoggin Procter of Austia Poiny 
Pmnington of Dumas. Rene Brain of Borger and Ginger McMahon of 
Port Worth.

The b rid ^o o m 's  attendants were Randy Talley of Odessa. Billy 
Talley of Dickinson, Rodney Strickland of Dumas and Mark Lehnick 
of Punpa. Ushers were Richard Nance of Canyon and Keith 
McMahon of Fort Worth.

Providing wedding music were Janice Perkins and Sherry Talley, 
vocalbts, Eloise Lane, organist and Randy Lackey, pianist.

Aasisbng at a reception in the church parlor were Denise Nesom of 
Canyon. Cindy Steckline of Amarillo, Katherine Sheppard of 
Arlington, and Doris Erwin and Ramona Gruben, both of Pampa

After a honeymoon in Florida, the couple will live in Canyon The 
bride, a 1900 graduate of West Texas State University, received a 
music education degree and was a member of Alpha Qu, Mu Phi 
Epsilon and Kappa Delta Pi. She is employed by Jayvic Inc., a 
booking agency in Amarillo.

The bridegroom, also a 1900 graduate of WTSU with a degree is 
naisic education, is also employed by Jayvic Inc. He was a member 
of Phi Mu Alpha

MRS. TIMOTHY STEWART

Kandy Mynear married 
in White Deer ceremony

Kandy Denese Mynear became the bride of Timothy Stewart in 
a Saturday evening ceremony in the First Baptist Church of White 
Deer. The Rev. Jim Shamburgcr, pastor, officiated.

Parents of the bride are Mr. uid Mrs. Carl Mynear of White 
Deer. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bolding of 
Huttig. Ark.

The bride's gown and hat were made by her mother. Fashioned 
of bridal satin, French lace and organxa, it featured a sweetheart 
neckline and a high molded bodice. Lace appliques adorned the 
sheer sleeves. The A-line skirt featured a ruffle topped with 
reembroidered lace, forming a chapel-length train.

Her hat was accented by lace appliques and a long veil. She 
carried a five-generation haiidke^ief belonging to the 
bridegroom's mother.

Attending the bride were Lisa Hodge as maid of honor, Denise 
Urbanczyk, Carla Mynear and Jacque Bums as bridesmaids.

Wilbur Bolding was his son's best man. Mark Bolding and Stan 
Bolding of Huttig and Al Warren of North Little Rock. Ark.

R.A. Williams of White Deer was usher. Mrs. Lesli Holman 
registered guests.

NiU Ramming, organist. Shelia Terry, pianist, and Mary 
Mitchell and Gary Meyers, vocalists, proviM  music.

Assisting at a reception in the church parlor were Carla 
McCann of Skellytown, Della Satterwhite of White Deer and Janet 
Warren of Little Rock, Ark.

The couple will live in Hobbs, N.M. The bride is a 1910graduate 
of White Deer High School. Stewart graduated from Huttig High 
School in 1979.

MR8.MAXDaB08E

Jacobs-DuBose vows exchanged.
Lori Fran Jacobs became the 

bride of Max Ray DuBose in a 
recent ceremony in the parlor of 
the First Baptist Church. The 
bridegroom's father, the Rev. 
D.C. DuBose, officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. L.F. Jacobs of Wilson 
and the Rev. and Mrs. DuBose. 
U08N. Russell.

The bride wore a gown of 
candlelight sheer knit over 
bridal taffeta, featuring an 
empire bodice and a high 
neckline trimmed in Venise lace 
and seed pearls. Matching lace 
accented the bishop sleeves. 
The A-line skirt fell to a 
chapel-length train edged in 
lace.

She wore a Juliet veil of 
illusion, which fell from a 
lace-covered headpiece.

Attending the bride were Mrs. 
Vicki Taylor of Pampa and 
Becky Jacobs of Plano.

Ted DuBose of Amarillo and 
Roy DuBose of Odessa attended 
the bridegroom Brad DuBose 
and Brooke Taylor were train 
bearers.

Kim Rich, Pam Miller and 
Steve Murdock provided vocal

music. Linda Whatley was 
pianist.

Assisting at a reception were 
Mrs. Lynn Ray and Mrs. Rena 
J o h n s o n .  G u e s t s  w e r e '  
registered by Kristi Ray.

After a wedding trip to Raton. 
N.M., the couple will live in 
Pampa. The bride, a graduate 
of Bovina High School, attended 
West Texas SUte University. 
She is employed by K-Mart.

The bridegroom is a Pampa 
Ifigh School graduate. He also 
a t t ende d  WTSU and  is 
employed by Cabot.
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DR. LAMB
By Lawrence Lamb

DEAR ML LAMB — I’m a 
57-year-old man. I’ve bad pso
riasis for many years and 
have tried many medicines 
for it. Sometimes it Improves 
for a while, then it comes 
back and gets worse and 
worse. I’m really getting 
desperate. I’ve bad It treated 
in tne veterans hospital sever
al times with the ointment 
and sun-lamp treatment. It 
clears up and does better for a
while. Right now it’s absolnte- 

TiUe I  
ñggestions for treatment^
ly terrible. Do you have

The itching and scaling is 
spreading dLly.

DEAR READER -  Psori- 
-asii is a difficult medical 
problem. Estimates vary 
from 1 million to 8 million

people in the United States 
who have this skin problem. 
In its severe form, it can 
cause unsightly scab-like 
lesions that are grayish in col
or and may have reddish rings 
around the edges.

For some reason, the regen- 
eratkw of skin cells is accel
erated. Normally the outer 
layer of jrour akin is replaced 
atout every four weeks, but in 
psoriasis new cells are 
formed approximately every 
week. The old dead cells stay 
on in the silvery scab-like 
lesioos on the skin surface. If 
the silvery layer is removed, a 
reddish area is seen under
neath the scab-like formation.

Psoriasis nuy be mild or 
severe. It does hiive a habit of

having remissions and exacer
bations. That nukes it diffi
cult to evaluate treatment.

The treabnent of psoriasis 
varies so much with each indi
vidual case and is so comfrii- 
cated that I really can’t give 
you good advice in the column 
other than to follow scrupu
lously whst your doctor telb 
you.

For the thousands and per
haps millions of people who 
do have psoriasis, I would 
point out that cold tar and 
ultraviolet radiation is suc
cessful in some cases. Cor
ticosteroids applied on the 
surface are lueful in some 
cases.

You may have read about 
PUVA therapy which is a

combination of medicine and 
long-wave ultravioiet radia
tion. This has proved to be 
very useful in a number of 
patients but it does have 
haxards, including a possibili
ty of burning the skin, 
increased incidence of skin 
cancers and increased likeli
hood of developing cataracts. 
A recent study shows that skin 
cancers are about 2W times 
as common in patients who 
have received this therapy as 
in other people. This sbouMn’t 
be surprising since we know 
that sunli^t in excessive 
anKNints also increases the 
chances of having skin cancer.

In very severe cases. 
Methotrexate is sometimes 
used successfully. This medi

cine is commonly used in the 
treatment of cancer because 
it inhibits cell growth. It's this 
action that inhibits the rapid 
growth of the skin ceUs that 
makes It useful in psoriasis. 
Unfortunately, this medicine 
has a lot of undesirable side 
effects, including affecting 
bloodcell fonnation by the 
bone marrow. For that 
reason, it must be used only in 
very complicated cases and 
u n te  very careful supervi
sion if it’s used at all.

Many skin problems are 
aggravated or caused by what 
we do to the skin, particnlarly 
exposure to the sun.

T^learance Sale

«n Frames
A Wide Variety of Styles and Sixes

SPECIAL PRICES!

t u  d i O  S

122 « . Fssisr

A happy marriage 
depends on absence 
of unhappy events

A happy marriage depends 
much less on the presence of

Pleasant events in daily life, 
ut on the absence of unpleas

ant ones
That is one conclusion of 

another small study, this one 
involving 11 couples in mar
riage counseling in Kentucky 
and 11 couples who responded 
to an ad requesting “happily 
married couples to partici
pate in a research project"

All the couples took a wide- 
ly-used "Marital Adjustment 
Test" as a measure of their 
ma r i t a l  happiness The 
researchers also asked each 
spouse to record exhaustingly 
detailed observations of his or 
her spouse's behavior on a 
checklist three times a day 
for 14 days

For example, the couples 
described and rated each 
other’s overall adjustment to 
and satisfaction with their 
marriage, the activities they 
shared and the amount of 
time they spent together. 
They also recorded the fre
quency of affectionate behav
ior, such as compliments, 
hugs or approving nods, and 
the rate of pleasant and 
inpleasant events, such as 
’’spouse cleaned up after 
pets" and "spouse delayed in 
paying bills ”

The researchers, Michael 
Nietael, a clinical psycbolo- 
gM, and Linda Barnett, then a 
student of his at the Universi
ty of Kentucky in Lexington, 
found that c o u ^  with happy 
marriages made love about 
three times as often as those 
with unhappy marriages, a 
rasuH which ^night have been

M  they found no relatioa- 
ship between marital aatisfac- 
t i «  and -deinonstratiom of 
affection or small favors such 
as “spouse packed my hneh,” 
"spouse put gas in the ear” or 
"spouoe wiped with babysit
ting.”

Only th e  number  of 
unnlrasant events was clooely 
M e d  with marttal Miss or 
Mueo. Minor irritations added 

ju p to n a r iU I dMrem.

^very bo(̂  deserves 
a iood sleep!

One of the mod roramon quettiont asked about waterbedi is “ How hard  are they to wove?*’
Well, rest assured, because waterbeds are designed to be very portable. Tbe frame romes apart al the 

ro m er, and there are no big bulky mattresses or box springs to lag around.
Al Shallow Waterbesls, every bed c o b m s  with a f i l  and drain  k it, (as shosm above) al no extra cost. It 

includes a six month supply of water conditioner, a hose adapter for a  sang fit in your fiU valve, and a sink 
adapter so you ean fill your Buttress with warm water right from yonr sink in tbe bath o r kitchen. It even 
m dndes a pomp to nuke n uke  draining yonr Buttress simple and eaay.

So drop on by and let us show you how easy M is to a u v e , or better yM sleep in a nice heated waterbed.

U YAW AY
^MANCINO SHALLOW WÎ TERBEDŜ

Corottodo Coaler 
Next to Wards

SHOP THE FINAL DAYS OF

SAND’S 21st 
ANNIVERSARY SALE

10 tables

Vs Price or Lost

2 tables at 99‘ yd. 

2 tables at 1.99 yd.

OhristaMt K itt and Jaw tlad Calandart for 
IM I  Ju tt Arrhrod in Our Roeontly Eipandod 

Noodloart Shop.

SAND’S FABRIC 
and NEEOLECRAFT
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MR. AND MRS. WYATT LEMONS

Lemons couple 
to be honored

Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Lemons 
will be honored Sunday with a 
40th wedding anniversary 
reception.

Hw event will be from 3 to 5 
p.m. in the parlor of the First 
United Methodist Church. 
Hosting the reception will be the 
couple's sons and their wives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lemons. 
2516 Beech, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Lemons, 2727 Beech.

Wyatt Lemons and the former 
Velma Parker were married 
June 14, 1940, in Dallas. They 
have lived in Pampa 34 years, 
where they are partners in 
Wy-Vel Corporation.

The coup le  h a s  f ive 
grandchildren.

G)vert reception set
Mr.andMrs. and Elmer Covert. 1100 Terry Rd, will celebrate their 

SOth anniversary Saturday at a buffet in the cafeteria of St. Vincent's 
Catholic School.

Hw event begins at 7 p.m. Hosting will be the couple's childrea 
Mrs. Melvin Ball of Pampa, Bill Covert of San Demis. CaUf., and 
p-amkhildren, Mrs. Frank Herring of Canadian. Mrs. IhaniaB Lewis 
of Pimpa, and Bryan Covert of San Demis.

The former Mildred Wagner marriedCovert June 21, M), in Beloit, 
Kaa

Mr. and Mrs. Covert have four great-grandchildren.
Friends are welcome to drop by during the event.

PAMPA NfW$ Aww M, 1400 21

G>buni gives 
shrine panels 
to LA. museum

LOS ANGELES (API -  
Painted wall and caUng 
panels from an llth-eentury 
Sri Lankan (Ceylonese) 
shrtae have been given to the 
Loa Angales County Museum 
of Art by actor Jam es 
Oobum III and his wife. 
Beverly.

The museum says they 
represent “the only example 
of Buddhist architecture to 
be seen in an American 
muaeum and the only a-i 
Lankan painted tem ple 
panels to be found outside 
lhatoountry ” __________

. AND MRS. ELMERCOVERT

MENDING
MATURE
M A R R IA G E
By Louise Pierce

Several older couples who are my friends are 
not as happy in each other's company as I wish 
they were — because they are house-bound. One 
couple said that was as bad as being bedfast — 
which they denied when they saw my horrified 
expression

As long as you are on your feet, or in wheel 
chair or even on crutches, you are far more 
independent and self-sufficient than the invalid 
who cannot make the least effort in his own 
behalf. Several of you who are forced to be 
homebodies have told me that you are truly 
ashamed when you see others worse off than you 
— but that it's still hard for you to count your 
blessings

The biggest loss of enjoyable independence 
seems to be the loss of your car. Sometimes 
health problems make it necessary. Heart 
trouble, hypertension, emotional disorder, 
stroke, concussion or some other health haurd 
may render you unable to do your own motoring 
any longer. Your doctor, prompted by worrying 
relatives, may restrict you to staying at honw or 
being driven by others.

You know you have to comply. If your 
responses are slow or non-existent, if your 
memory fails you sometimes, you know you 
must obey your physician. But that doesn't make 
you happy.

If one member of your husband-wife team can 
still drive, your complete upset may lessen to 
seething i r r i ta t ion .  But your personal 
independence has flown the coop anyway — and 
your once-pleasant disposition has probably 
taken off with It.

That can start a chronic complaining that is 
part of you for days and years and the rest of 
your life. Few mates, even formerly devoted 
ones, can endure that.

Let me tell you about a real person, known and 
loved throughout her life by all our townspeople 
who knew her. With her family’s permission. I'll 
use her true name, which was Katie Vincent.

When Katie’s health forced her to live in a 
retirement home, her always-cheery attitude 
stayed with her. She could not drive, could not 
take part in the countless activities she had 
loved, could not even get about town to visit 
friends

But her disposition was so sunny that visitors 
crowded her room every day until she died, a few 
weeks before her 100th birthday. Many a time 
her callers said, "I went to see Katie to cheer her 
up. But she cheered me. I felt half as old and 
twice as happy after I talked to her!”

The difference between Katie and the 
house-bound unhappy ones, of course, was her 
cheerful acceptance of what she could not 
change. She was a beautiful object lesson to all of
US.

Older couples whose health forces them to live 
a restricted life can find contentment in each 
other's presence if they try hard enough. They 
can accept their fate. They can bite their tongues 
against whining and complaining. They can be 
such good company that their mates will 
continue to Ipve living with them. And people will 
come calling again and again.

(When Otis aiid 1 are M or 90. I’m going to take 
this yellowed column out of the file and re-read 
it.)

When you have accepted your new life and 
have achieved the kind of delightful disposition 
that attracts spouse and visitors, you need to add 
one more thing — a specialized home occupation 
that you can enjoy.

The ideal way would be for the two of you to 
share this activity, but you can have separate 
hobbies and take pleasure from discussing them 
with each other.

If you are on your feet, you can have flower or 
vegetable gardens. Wives can do handwork, 
which often sells. Husbands can do small 
woodworking in the basement, on the back porch 
or even in the kitchen (I think she'll allow you 
space if the trellises and porch boxes keep you 
happy.)

Your accomplishment can be your joy. And if 
you make a good product, people will come to 
you to buy it. If you are chair-bound or dependent 
on c ru U ^ , you can still indulge in these 
pastimes, though within lesser limits.

Many people enjoy writing letters, often to 
friends they have neglected for years because of 
lack of time. Now they can have long visits in 
writing about lifelong pleasures — and the 
delight of each missive will be shared by both 
sender and receiver.

Most towns have the happy service of sending 
cars to take restricted older people to the Senior 
Center, to church, to other town functions. If 
your are cheerful and happy, you may have 
many chances to get away from home for an 
aftenioor. or an evening.

If your health or your mental state does not 
permit any of these possibilities, you can take 
comfort in being alive. Hardly anybody wants to 
give up living.

Do not, I beg you, let restricted activity sour 
yoiiself or your mate or your compatibility. Life 
was meant to be lived cheerfully, no matter what 
our handicaps might be.

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616. 
Punpa, Texas 79065.

Grocery store is valuable learning tool

M -IIO I

PROVO, Utah (AP) — If kids 
can learn from television’s Se
same Street show that “C" is 
for cookie, then why not take 
them to the supermarket where 
they can letjrn that “0 ” is for 
orange juice or “B” is for 
brtad?

Dr. Floyd Sucher, an educa-> 
tional specialist at Brigham 
Young University, believes that 
the local grocery store just 
might be one of the most valu
able learning centers in the 
community for preschoolers.

•The typical supermarket 
contains about 10,000 items that 
you can use as an excellent re
source for first-hand teaching,"
he says.

Sucher, professor of ele
mentary education and past 
chairman of the department of 
Elementary Education at BYU, 
has compiled his research into 
a book, "A Parent’s Guide to 
Early Childhood Development 
in the Supermarket,” to be pub
lished this year.

Jt is his theory that weekly 
trips to the supermarket, if 
properly structured with educa
tional goals, can enhance a 
child’s ability to read, write 
think and even to learn moral 
principles.

• If parents go through and 
name and discuss all the prod
ucts in a grocery store, the 
child's vocabulary would « -  
pand automatically,” Sucher
explains.  ̂ .

Com is one item that Sucher 
suggests in his book as a start
ing point for teaching nuiltipte 
principles. Under the J" 
concept formation, a child 
would learn that com is u ^  
for many products — muffins, 
tacos, com flakes, margarine, 
cereid — and that it can be 
purchased frozen, canned or 
fresh.

With a few ears 
servii^ as a leaching tool, the 
child can see and feel lU tex- 
lure and b# tsugbt where it

b a r o q u e  a r t
PRINCETON. N.J. (AP) -  An 

exhibition (rf lu lian  baroque 
pac i n g« is on view at the 
Princeton Universi ty Art 
MuMum through Sept . 7.

Included among the 47 
p«inHngi are works by such 
drtists as Lanfranco. Fettl, 
Uk<6igllone and Preti. A range 
of r e g io n a l  s p h o o l i  Is 
isprassntid. but the painUng of 
Rome Is particularly rich.

comes from and how it grows.
To develop auditory per

ceptions of letter sounds, the 
parent can point out other prod
ucts that begin with the letter 

such as carrots or cran
berries, Sucher advises.

This principle can be rein

forced at home with a “sound 
box'” — where several objects 
that begin with the same letter 
sound are placed in a box, or 
sometimes mixed with o b je ^  
that are dissimilar, so the child 
learns to distinguish differ
ences.

Math skills can be learned 
when the com is weighed and 
when it is paid for at the check
out counter.

“A child can do some rather 
high levels of thinking in the 
process of analyzing, and then 
eventually synthesizing the way

things are put together,” Such
er says. “There is no place 
quite like a supermarket where 
you can go and teach all these 
concepts.”

“Children can also be taught 
to look for similar geometric 
shapes, to identify similar let
ters, to match upper- and low
er-case letters, and even to 
learn about different occupa
tions.”

They can at the same time 
also t«  taught not to steal and 
that they are individually re
sponsible for damaging p i q 
uets in the store, Sucher points 
out. ^

Sucher has been using his su
permarket education method 
for 15 years and has taught it 
in some of his early childhood 
education classes at BYU.

Dr. Mary Ann Manning and 
her husband, Dr. Gary Man

ning, visiting professors from 
the University of Alabama, 
have been assisting Sucher in 
the preparation of the book.

“We aren’t suggesting that 
parents push diildren into con
cepts they aren’t ready for,” 
Dr. Mary Ann Manning said, 
adding that the lessons aren’t 
burdensome to either parents 
or children.

Using the lessons demystifies 
the process of teaching early 
development skills to preschool 
children, she notes. “So many 
parents think they aren’t ca
pable of teaching unless they 
have a degree in education,” 
she said.

“It’s to be a fun approach, a 
fun experience for kids when 
they go shopping with a par
ent,” Sucher said. “It’s got to 
be fun or it will destroy the 
whole learning process.”

B ecom e A  Lice n se d  
V o ca tio n a l N urse

Clarendon College School of Vocational 
Nursing offers you a quick and economical 
means of preparing for a pleasant and 
profitable professional career

A p p ly  N o w !

Application deadline is July 15
Financial Aid Available through 

Clarendon College

To Apply contact:
Mrs. Helen Rogers/ R.N. 

Clarendon College 
Box 968

Clarendon/ Texas 79226 

806-874-3571

It's nice to fieel so good about a meal.
% itiic]gr Fried Chicken

Í 1
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DEAR ABBY
t (H.tli .XANBUREN

DEAR ABBY: A white back you had a  teOar from an 
MBploytr who rwanted haviag hia tatephona calls to othan 
sereenad by a seciatary. H m  stapidity and ifnoranos that 
make paoplc balisva thay can invada anyona's privacy at a 
tuna tif thair choosiiic by aimply pickinc op tha talaphona 
and callinc is indsad ranuurkabla.

AAar 30 yaars of profaaaioaal lift, I havs condndad that 
ona of tha moat difikalt tasks in aecratarial training is 
taaching ofSoa peraonnel how to handte tatephona caUa.

Ateaandar Graham Ball invantad a wondsrfhl inatnunant, 
but unfortunataly ha navar anticipatad tha problams his 
invantion would causa with its impropar usa.

When 1 get to haavan, I plan to disciias this with him in 
detail.

SYRACUSE PHYSICIAN

DEAR PHYSICIAN: I f  tha ro ’o a  Una to  haavan . i t  
must have an  unlistad  n u n b a r , ao I wiU have  to  w a it 
to  jo in  you up th e re  to  h e a r  th e  ou tcom e o f  y o u r 
diacuaaion.

In  th a  m ean tim e, m ay I aa g g es t th e  p ro p e r  (and 
moat tactful) waiy to  screen  te lephone calls:

CaUer: “ May 1 please apeak to  Mr. Sm ith?”
S ecretary : “ May I te ll him  w ho ia eaUing, p lease?" 

(N ever, “ W ho'a calUng?*’ T hoee fo u r l i t t le  w orda , 
“May I te ll him ,”  so ften  th e  d e a u n d  to  know  w ho  ia 
calling and dispel th e  im pUcation th a t  o n ^  peraons 
on a  p referred  list can  g e t th ro u g h  to  th e  boaa.)

If  th e  boaa ia ou t. unavaU able, u n aU e  o r  unw illing  
to  u k e  the  call, th e  sec re ta ry  th e n  aaya, “ I am  aorry , 
but Mr. Sm ith ia u navailab le  a t  th e  m om ent, b u t If  you 
will give me your num ber I  wiU aak  him  to  re tu rn  
your call.”  (She never aaya, “ I’m so rry , but Mr. Sm ith 
is  in conference.”  T here  is no  w ay o f  say ing  those  
w ords w ithou t sounding pompous.)

An in c re a a in g  n u m b e r  o f  b u sy  e x e c u tiv e e  a re  
an sw e rin g  th e ir  o w n  p h o n es , h a v in g  g iv e n  th e ir  
d irect-d ial num ber to  only  th o se  th ey  w a n t to  have it. 
If  the  ca ll ia a  nu isance o r  inconsequen tia l, anyone 
b righ t enough  to  be a n  executive w ill know  how  to 
te rm inate  it  quickly and  diplom atically .

DEAR ABBY: I recently met a charming woman who is 
new in town, and whan we parted, I casually said, “I hope 
we can get together sometime in the near future."

She telephoned the very next day and said she and her 
husband would like to come to my home for lunch next 
Saturday! Thia shocked me, as I certainly did not intend for 
her to bring her husband. Also, I resented her inviting 
herself, so I said Saturday was not convenient for me. Well, 
the has been calling me daily to set up a convenient date!

If she is this nervy after only one meeting, what can I 
expect if  we become better friends? Knowing how pre
sumptuous she is, I would rather not get involved with her 
at all. How can diis be handled tactfully?

HARASSED IN HARRISBURG

D EAR HARASSED: C on tinue  to  find  each  sug 
gested d a te  “ inconvenient.”  She w ill get th e  m essage 
eventually  — I hope.

DEAR ABBY: My wife sleeps in the raw. Then she 
showers, brushes her teeth and fixes our breakfast — still in 
the buff.

We’re newlyweds and there are just the two of us, so I 
suppose there’s really nothing wrong with it.

What do yon think?
ED

DEAR ED: I t’s OK w ith  me. But te ll h e r to  put on an  
apron  w hen she’s fry ing  bacon.

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
th e  pain  o f  g row ing  up? G et A bby 's new  booklet: 
“W hat Every T een-ager Ought To K now .”  Send $2 
an d  a  long , stam ped  (28 cen ts), se lf-a d d re ssed  e n 
velope to : Abby, T een  B ook let, 132 Laaky D rive. 
Beverly H ills. Calif. »0212.

The White House: 
a random sampling
of father figures

American presidents are often perceived as ‘father-figures”, 
according to some psychologists. With Friher’s Day being 
celebrated today, it seems appropriate to focus on the White 
House with a random sam^ing of bfe with father at MO 
Pmnsylvania Avenue.

Herewith, an historic overview of presidential fathers, sons and 
daughters as compiled by the National Association of Greeting 
Card Publishers.
' The only father-son combination to serve in individual 
presidencies were John Adams, the nation’s second president, 
and his son. John Quincy Adams, the country’s sixth president. 
When the elder Adams served in the Continental Congress, he 
made it a point to take his son on diplomatic missions to Europe. 
Young John ()uincy Adams became fluent in aew al languages 
and expert in history. economics and gastronomy while still in his 
teens

As a fattier. Abraha m Lincoln was deeply grieved at the loss of 
two young sons He accepted their deaths, as he did most events, 
philosophically “ What is to be. will be." he said, “or rather 1 have 
found all my life as Hamlet says. ”There is a divinity that shapes 
our ends rough-hew them how wewill” ’

Resident Rutherford B Hayes and his wife, Lucy were parents 
to seven sons and one d a u b e r , causing the chief executive to 
remark Uiat they "wo'e in the boy business ’’ Hayes became 
swrogate father to many more children when Liicy initiated 
Easter egg rolling on the White House lawn

Resident Theodore Roosevelt romped the corridors cf the 
White House with all six of his children Teddy, Jr., kept a pet 
parrot and son Quentin, a pony Alice, the president’s 
irrepressible daughter, delighted visitars with practical jokes and 
exclamations of "Bully ! ’’ when games w ee played. "I can be the 
présidait of the United States or 1 can control Alice. 1 cannot 
poaribly do both." said the father of this animated troupe.

When President Truman’s daughter Margaret aspired to be a 
conoert singer, she received a negative review from a Wasfaii^on 
newspaper critic. ’The commander-ki-chief fired a rebuke to the 
offending scribe, then made this notation in his diaiy: ‘Tm  
aocuaed of putting my baby, who is the apple of my eye ki a bad 
porition. I don’t think that is so. She doesn’t eitha — thank the 
Alinlihty.”

K i^ F a th e r’s Day!

Instant Maids
•  Conditi«nullv i M d s d  end Im uted
•  W* Fumifb EvsfytWng

Wan. Veeviim, Wind»«, Cteenen, eK.
•  N» CwWtwrt Te *»»»"

Same» Omltf, W»iM».
• CtesHi NemM, Apwfnwntt, OffkM
• OffK» Cteawim Ouy w  Mi*M ;

gglOOMOVi-OUT»

Yea TeN Vs Tha Warii Ta Be Dana- 
Ws To« You The Mea BeMu W »

SUNSHINE SERVICES

^Adults only’ rentals 
disrupt, discriminate 
against families

EDrrOR’8 NOTE -  ChUdren Not Whnted. 
T1)at aymbolic sign hangs over m n y  an 
apartment house these days. In what seems to be 
an increanini competition for apartment apace, 
many landterds are finding it advantageous to 
keep children out and renting “for adulte only.” 
It’s  cansing problems for families all across the 
connlry.

By DOLORES BARCLAY
Asaodated Press Writer 

It's a short but ominous letter.
“Dear ’Tenant,”  it usually begku. ‘TUs 

residence is being converted to an aihilta only 
arrangement. ’Therefore, your lease will not be 
renewed.”

Ame Keating of Atlanta, who received such a 
notice in 1171, said, “ I was evicted because I had 
chldien—just thrown out.” She had Uved in the 
complex with her two daughters for five years. 
“I was amaxed that this was allowed to hapiien in 
this country. 1 always thought having children 
wasagood thing.”

Authorities don't know how many otha 
families in the United States are evicted 
annually or have trouble renting housii« 
because of landlords who discriminate against 
ch id im  Ibis is because in most states “adults 
only” rentals are legal.

"The range of diacrimination is enormous, 
everything from mobile home parks to Iwge 
c o m b e s .” says Donna E. Shalala. forma 
assistant secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development. “But we don’t have any figures on 
k.

Fair houring advocates say thatreikal policies 
against children often force families iiko 
substandard housing, disrupt school districts and 
can psychologically scar some youngsters who 
blame themaelvea (or the family’s dilemma.

Realtors and many childless adults, ridudkig 
singles and retired couples, defend restrictive 
homing on the grounds that children are noisy 
and destructive and get in the way of adult 
pursuits.

“Many people, to put it bluntly, don't want to 
live near children,” says Michael Solomon, 
associate general counsel of the National 
Apartment Association. "We talk about rights o 
the family, but the right of the individual also is 
important, and H’s a right we should protect.

Adult complexes often contain efficiency and 
onebedroom apartments only. Some emphaMae 
a “swinging single’’ lifestyle. Others are geared 
totheoU a, retired adult.

“No one loves children as much u  I do," says 
one retired gramhnother who lives in an adult 
complex in Maryland. “But it's wonderful not 
havtag them with me now. It’s  quiet here. Ihere 
are no toys to stumble o v a  in the haUways. no 
whining w  screaming.”
' Families on every economic level are affected 
by housing discrimination against youngrters.

“We haven't been able to find anything we can 
afford.” says a  S-year-old Ohio motha who's 
been ttving in a car with h a  husband and two 
sons. “Those we can handle won't allow childrea. 
Some lamflords have Udd us they will take girls 
Mand o v a  or S and under.

“One place we found that we could afford and 
allowed children was three rooms, and as we 
walked up the steps, the rats ran down. So we 
said the car ian't too bad. ”

She and h a  husband, a maintenance iraui, 
have stored their furniture and o tha belongings 
with six diffaent friends in the area, who 
sometimes allow them to showa and bathe. 
They pick up breakfast from a fast-food counta. 
Their clothes are stuffed in the c v  trunk.

On the o tha end of the spectrum are June and 
Joe Sullivan of St. Paul. Minn., who lived in a 
middte-class aparUnent complex hi a quiet 
aiixitb f a  five years. It was sold and converted 
to condominiums.

“We were all given options to buy, until they 
disoovaed my son, who had lived there ( a  five 
yews.” Mrs. SulUvan says. “We left. We knew 
all the o ida tenants there and they kept asking. 
‘Aren't you staying?'

“It just made me wonda, who is it that doesn’t 
want children? The o th a  tenants didn’t mind.” 

The Sullivan’s son is 12. He now travels eight 
nates to the same school that once was hi his 
neighborhood. The family now rents a 
two-bedroom townhouse for $S50. They’re 
thinking of buying it.

“We a e n ’t all on ADC (sidisidies to needy 
families with children) but I can certainly 
understand those mothers' ¡dights.” Mrs. 
Sullivan says. " I t ' s  j us t  out-and-out 
discrimination.’’
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Dog runs marathon with master
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  ExacUy 

2S0 runners regiriered for a 
women’s lO.OOdoieta road race 
here this spring, but 251 fe- 

I actually stamalesi Uy started.

M a r s h a  Sanguinette,

sportwrita f a  the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, ran the L’eggs- 
YWCA race with a female 
friend, Joplin, h a  dog. Togetb- 
a ,  they finished the 6.2 miles 
in 55 noimites. It was the first 
race for both.
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60 lo 20.000 Hz Mo •  obmo wHh 1% a  tesa total 
harmontc dlaloitlon: Tuned RF on FM: TisUng Meter;
Hi Old Lo FMere end Oetent Controls. DehiM Auto
matic (teeofd Ctwnger teeturss StMiie Megnetic 
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Pnces 900 '

Regulor Pnce

• Qtofiw* Nylon KnMs 
Entire stock! Mochine 
woth and dry, 48- 
6 0 "  wide. Raq. 
$4.99 & $6.99 yd.

• Decerota Fabrics 
Entire in-store stock 
or special order 
swotchbooks. Oeot 
setectioni

Myesta/cotton sol
ids, machine wash 
and dry, 45" wide. 
Reg. $2.99 yd.

25Í» 30(., 40Í.P 50
Regular Pnce

•Soiktelb Solids 
Polyester / cotton, 
machino wash and 
dry, 45" wide. Reg. 
$2.99 yd.

•KaiNed Terry 
Cotton/polyester 
solids, machine 
wash, dry, 58-60" 
wide. Reg. $5.99
ri-

*Achw SImvs
Dressmakers a  pink-
OTvy Ov
heavy-duty. Reg. 
$1.39 to $6.75 pr.

Regular Price

• Select T-KnMs 
Prints or stripes 
in cotton/polyester. 
Machine wash, dry, 
6 0 "  wide. Reg. 
$3.49 & $4.49 yd.

• Linen looks
Entire stock, poly- 
ester/royon wovons. 
AAochine wash, dry, 
45" wide. Reg. from 
$3.99 yd.

•Weaver’s Cloth 
For sportswoori Cot
ton/polyester; mo- 
china wosh, dry, 45" 
wide. Reg. $2.99
y -̂

Regulor Price

• All Oobordine
A fashion botici 
Polyester, machine 
wosh, dry, 6 0 "  
wide. Reg. $3.99yd.

• Fashion Prints 
Select cotton or 
poly/rayoo; machio» 
wosh, dry, 4 5 ' 
wide. Reg. $2.99 & 
$3.49 yd.

• Fashion Puckers
Fterols, solids, more. 
Cotton; poly/cotton. 
Mochine wash, dry, 
36-45" wide. R»g. 
$2.29 to $2.99 yd.

Regular Price

• Printed Interlocks 
100V* polyester 
knits, mcKhirw wash, 
dry, 60" wide. Reg. 
$3.99 yd.

•Oouxe A Voile
Cotton and poly/cot
ton solids, prints. 
Machine wash, dry, 
36-45" wide. Reg. 
$2.49 to $3.49 yd.

•Woven Crepes
Avril” II rayon, poly 
or poly/wool. Mo
chine wash, dry,. 45- 
6 0 "  wide. Reg. 
$3.99 to $5.99 yd.

%
OFF

Regular Price

Polyester Poplin Whal a Value'
These woven solids ore a sportswear favorite for 
styles thot sloy neat and crisp.|ust right for 
your active life Machine wash dry 60 wide 
Reg S3 99 yd
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Plenty of pleasant people live here, you know H? And aren't our 

bank girls the smilingest. neatest ladies in town? Glenda Anderson 
beann on you as you enter First National and always manages to 
tool so perfect that you want to straighten your hem. E3oise IVoldt 
glows with charm too. One day she wore a ydlow dress with bows on 
the shoulders and a two-strand white necklace, very classy. Other 
tellers measure up, too, both at the First and at Citixc».

Always good to see Fran Cree about town. Wears her colorful 
clothes well and always has a cheery word for everybody.

Understand our Chamber of Commerce manager, Floyd Sacfcett, 
and son, Ed, are batching for a few weeks while Janice takes her 
"vacation" in summer school. Floyd and Ed played together in the 
country club partnership golf tournament last week. Good to see 
dads and sons stay friends.

Have heard a lot of people say they are sorry to lose Jeannette and 
Artie Aftergut. who will soon be moving down south. But Artie has 
pfomised to come back for the Senior Golf Tournament in July. He's 
already planned the much-touted reception for all the elder golfers

0
N\\>'

RICHARD BRADLEY AND KATHY BROWN

â

JIMMY FITZER AND JAMIE POWERS

and wives the night before the matches Start Hope the AfteiguU and 
the Shethamers will still get togather for their trips. They say nobody 
has more fun, and I believe th m .lh a t  Artie is aomethki’—and his 
civic activities, always beyond duty, will be sadly ndased.

Ihe Bonnie Rose's celebrated their SKh weddhig anniveraary 
niwsday. Beat wishes to Bonnie and Agnes, lofM^me Pampa 
residents.

lArs. aBoVelma Lemons' lovely home w u  bright with iris in 
ntyriad colors when she entertained reoentty for her guest, Jo 
Gentry, who UMd to live here. (I remember JoandherUtehueband, 
Jd n , from when I lived here before. Jo is still poised and peppy.) 
U dks came and went all morning, reliving old times, e e i o ^  the 
bountiful goodies, exclaiming over the Lemons' back yaid a J n n t 
with patches of posies.

Mentioned walkers last week, but have to tell you about another 
hardy soul. “Bodie*’ Bohot lun walked from his home at ISU 
Christine, all the way downtown and bock every day for years, held 
back only by weather or illness. He and friends usually play 
dominoes at the halfway point. Alter the hke be often takes wife. 
Eunice, dancing unti' the wee hours, ignoring arthritis and related 
ailmeigs. Not long ago their dkiner-and-danoe guests were hv  
daughter, Patsy, and husband Lee Moore, who w oe in business here 
some years ago.

Seems tripping time is here again. Helen and Gene Hall plan to 
tour Alaska before fall. Heata and Rue Hestand will see the Passion 
Play at Oberammergau, Germany, as well as much more of Europe, 
this summer. Heard Betty Marx reconnmending a cruise on the 
Queen Elisabeth II, the ultra-ultra luxury ship, a trip that Betty 
enjoyed not long ago. The Elvis Ducks recently enjoyed a European 
trip which included a visit with their son in Wiesbaden. West 
Germany, and stops in Holland, Paris, Luxembourg and Switserland 
—where they ran into a woman from Perrytoa Small world!

J a n  and Charles Cook divide their uiue oeiween Phoenix, ArU.. 
and Pampa. Heard that golfers cheer (aonae also g n m  wfaenChas 
outrfairdies them) when they show up.

Speaking of golfers. ever heard Dr. Frank Kelley tell the boys what 
alousy player he is—just before he beats their socks off?

Understand that the W.D. Mitchells held a scrumptious bam dance 
at their country place outside Wheeler last week. The 
couitry-weatero band, the mountains of food, the lovely cool air, all 
made the evening super-enjoyable Pampa guests included theC.B. 
Reeces, the W.T. Wilboms (her hair-dos always show off her 
profession), the Wayne Robkisons. George Newberry, the Bill 
Tolanda, the Otis Nacea. the Leon Daughertys and son Marvin, Joyce 
Cambera (just home from much visiting in other places), Clifford 
SeotL Laura Barber (she's in almost every local fashion show, 
because of her beautiful figure, her ability to wear beautiful dothes 
well, and her engaging personality) andtheOdellGiddens. (Hope the

conversation I overheard didn't miss anybody ) Ib e  EUs Lockaef 
Mtami w ve there — and petite Georgia Is always a dalight. Haard 
that plenty of women wish they had h v  tiny fM . whieh can alia 
dance like a dream. Somebody said there were more man wearing 
red shirts than anybody'd ever seen in one place before. Guess rad 
riMws aest for living — and dancing.

Noticed the face UR Furr's Maiketisfetting? And the new building 
going up a t  the Youth and Community Center? And the 
ground-breaking for the new aparmeiX complex ixnthweri of town? 
And the plaiis for the new hospital and the new hotel? Beri thing
about ow growth is that the new things don't seem to hurt the old
ones. One Saturday afternoon the doantown streets, the Canter 
grounds and the parking lot at the mad were all full of cars. Hope 
every new business stays and grows with us. Ihey deserve success 
and so do we.

Seeya.PAM

^  **Letm e  
f  in tio flu c e  y o u  
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th a t feels g o o d

Brown-Bradley vows 
scheduled for July

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown. 2216 N. Dwight, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Kathy Ann, to Richard Wayne 
Bradley.

Bradley is the son of Mrs. Audrey Faye Bradley, 310 N. Wynne.
The couple will be married July 26 in St Paul United Methodist 

Church in Pampa.
The bride«lect. a 1976 graduate of Pannpa High School, attended 

Wbst Texas State University. She is employed by Wayne Brown, 
CPA.

The prospective bridegroom, also a 1978 PHS p-aduate, is 
en i^yed by Tkan Specialties. Inc.

m

OUR 
BEST 
OFFER

Perfect Sleepe# ^
“F fa m m e M tlM tfM ln g o o d r C

Jamie Powers to wed 
Jimmy Ray Fitzer

theMr. and Mrs. H.J. Powers. 317 Canadian, annoince 
et^agement of their daughter, Jamie, to Jimmy Ray Fitxer.

Ihe coigile will be wed June 28 at the Foursquare Gospel Church in 
Pampa

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.C. 
Branacum. 2206 N. Nelson. Fitxer is employed with H A P Drilling 
Co.

Buy a Perfect Sleeper™ 
Mattress at natio8iaUy* 
advertised prices aaid 
get die m atching box 
spring at ^  price, plus 
a free frame.

Altrusa hears 
annual reports
The Altrusa Club of Pampa 

‘met last week to hear annual 
reports by officers and standing 
oommittes

, Reports were given by Joyce 
Simon, program coordinator; 
Louise Bailey,  recording 
secre ta ry ; Leona Willis, 
corresponding sec r e ta ry ;  
Gerry Rampy,  treasu rer; 
L eo n a  W i l l i s .  A l t r u s a  
mformation

Reports were also presented 
by Marge Penn, community 
service; Katherine Sullins, 
international relations; Ruby 
Royse. vocational services; 
Jem  Scott, finance; Virginia 
Wilkerson. membership; Mary 
McDaniel, public relations; 
Jane Gattis. extension.

Fifty-three members were 
present. Guests were Jimmie 
Jemigan. Gloria Garcia and 
Megan Ackfeld Mary McDaniel 

' proided.
Ihe anmial nteeting will be 

held June 23 at 7 p.m in the 
Coronado Iim. New officers will 
be taistalled at this meeting.

Coverage increases 
for average woman

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
qverage American woman is 
being insured for more than 
ever before, reports the Ameri
can Council of Life Insurance.

The average, ordinary life-in
surance potey purchased on 
the life of a woman more than 
doubted in sixe between 1972 
and 1971, according to a survey

/
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$59.95
each piece Twin 
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4 4 The Lord respects me when I work, 
but He loves me when I am singing’’

By MIKE COCHRAN
AaoodaM Pratt Writer
FORT WORTH. T o u t (AP) 

— At an age when moat tingerà 
might haÀi up their guitars. 
A n n i e  G o l i g h t l y ,  a 
half-Chcrokee entertainer who 
lovet the outdoors, is singing 
and stnimming her way into the 
hearts and minds of a growing 
cuhhere

Once a fixture on the Dallas 
cocktail and sing-along circuit. 
Aiuiie. 47. can be found most 
nights at the Airport Freeway 
cUb that now bears her name.

So does her first album ; "The 
Faces of Annie GoHghtly ” The 
faces are those of her children, 
with whom she is astonishingly 
close.

Her own club and her first 
album reflect the vague dream 
of a small girl from Bug Tussle, 
powing up on an East Texas 
cotton farm between Commerce 
andLadonia.

"I found out at an early age 
there's three things people do 
whether they have money or 
not." said Annie, a smile 
lighting up her dark face. “Two 
of 'em are eatin' and drinkin.’ ”

Once divorced and twice 
widowed. Annie worked day and* 
night to support herself, four 
daughters aiid a son, Kenny, 17, 
the youngest.

"Hell, with five kids. I had
to."

She worked a the front desk at 
a Holiday Inn by day and mixed 
diinks there by night until her 
boas, watchhig her sing along 
with the band, intervened.

“ Y o u ’r e  f i r e d , ’ ’ he 
announced. “Get up there on the 
bandstand where you belong ”

“ I can’t ,"  fretted Annie.

explaining that she knew but 
four chordson her ISO guitar.

"Well.” snorted he. "when 
you hear what we got playing 
now..."

With her fSO guiUr and her 
‘whisky contralto" voice, she 

climbed on stage accompanied 
most memorably by a deep 
sense of financial doubt.

“I knew a lot of good singers 
who were starving to death.” 
Bteracalled

Only rarely has she looked 
back.

”I love angin’ and cookin’ 
and measin' with cows,” she 
says during an interview at her 
rustic ranch-style home near 
Fbrt Worth.

’’My father was Cherokee and 
my mother German and I grew 
ig) wearing a vest and jeans and 
boots and smokin’ cigars and 
tidin’ a horse to school. Back 
then, they thought that was kind 
of strange

“ I ’ m n o t  r e a l l y  a
non-conformist ... maybe a — •* rcoci.

Her name was Milford then, 
and her brother Dale was 
decidedly more conventional. 
He became a congressman.

“He's a real gentleman." said 
Annie “I don’t know how the 
hell he got mixed up in politics”

Tall and lean with jet black 
hair, dark eyes, brown skin and 
high che ekbones ,  Annie 
welcomes her guests with 
homemade bread, butter and 
wine.

"I’m a health food freak,” she 
says.

She introduuces her guests to 
her aging dog. Cricket, and a 
new cat. Sox — and, through 
songs she wrote and recorded.

to her children. One such song, 
both rimple and moving, is 
e n t i t l e d  “ M o t h e r ' a  
Reflections."

Noticing the reaction of her 
vWlors, she smiled and said; “ I 
never sing that in the club 
because it makes people cry.”

Among her fans is Fort Worth 
new spaper columnist Jim 
Tiinkle, who wrote;

“11««  is a happy, vibrant 
quality to songs as Annie sings 
them...Autbenm...are moved 
by her personal magnetism, 
and by subtle phrasing that 
changes f rom joyous to 
thoughtful to whimsical to 
solemn, almost in the same 
breath ”

Says Annie;
"It’s not what you sing but 

how you sing it. I sing the way I 
fed. I can’t sing something I 
don’t like. ’The dislike would 
come through.

"I love music ... that’s good 
for the ear, that stirs the 
emotions.

’ ’ E n t e r t a i n i n g  i s  
communicating. I just sing to 
those who are listening, and to 
hell with the rest."

Aimie was Aim Smith until 
she borrow ed th e  name 
Golightly from a friend.

“ H e l l ,  nobo dy  could 
remember Ann Smith, even 
me," she laughed.

Her clientele is a curious 
blend of lawyers, cowboys, 
reporten, bankera and many 
memben of the Diamond Oaks 
Country Club, where she 
appeara regularly. ’The club's 
golf pro, Doug Higgins, is a 
partner in the nightspot she 
bought two years ago and 
open^withabang

On three nights running, she 
sw e d  her homegrown deligMs 
akng with roast pig. catfish and 
barbecue.

"Ihey ate everything but the 
pot,” she recalled.

In what amounted to a 
personal tribute^ gymnastics 
officials had her sing at the 
opening ceremonies of their 
world cham pionships last 
December.

'Tve been singing all my life. 
I'd sing anywhere anybody 
would listen. Hell, I’d sing along 
with the jukebox when I was 
waitin' tables.”

Near  mi dn igh t ,  Annie 
Golightly’s , is packed and 
roaring. Amie has sung John 
Denver, George Gershwin, 
P«ggy Lee. Tom T. Hall, Willie 
Nelson. Jan is Joplin. Glen 
Campbell and Joan Baes.

With "C a t t l e  C all" all 
conversation stops. Then she 
moves into “They Call the Wind 
Mariah." It is one of those 
precious moments when the 
audience is hers. Totally.

“You live for that moment 
when you’ve got them all.” she 
told a friend later. “That’s what 
makes you keep going when 
you’re exhausted; what makes 
you starve your tail off singing 
in the Dixie Bar A Grill.

“You feel like you got the 
world in a jug and the stopper in 
your hand ”

Much later, Aimie shows a 
blend a gift from her children. 
It is an anonymous verse, 
mounted handsomely, which 
proclaims;

“The Lord respects me when 
I work .. but he loves me when I
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‘THE LORD RESPECTS ME WHEN I WORK . . 
BUT HE LOVES ME WHEN I S IN G /’says Annie 
Golightly, the ’Singing Pussycat’ of F ort W orth. 
When not performing at the club that bears h er 
name, she is busy gardening, cooking and looking 
after her children.

(AP Laserphoto)
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GAS
Sizzle a steak. Grill a burger.. Bake a  potato. Nothing turns on 
sununo- fun like outdoor cooking. And no outdoor cooker can 
compare to  a gas grill. You can c o ^  full family meals, everything 
your indoor range or oven can cotdt, and all with th a t great out
door flavor.

■RADLEY PN • DELTA 1
ONLY $CQ6

^  PER MONTH*

Juat look at tho advantagaa of a gaa grW;
• aoHd, sturdy construction for 

many aummsrt of cooking 
onjoymont

• no charcoal, no llghtor fluid 
and no wait

• gas grlHt roach cooking

controNod hoot for porfoct 
cooking ovorytimo 
now foeturoo for moro officiont 
aitorgy us#
koapa your houao cootor 
bocauto tho hoot la outdoors 
and, M you buy boforo August 
1, 1M0, youH aavo 20«  off tho 
purchaao prico.tomporaturos fast

Good fun, great taste  and savings. Tum  it on with a gas grill on 
thè patio.

BRADLEY PK - OMEGA 1
ONLY $737

•  PER MONTH* JACUZZI 
JET CHEF MIO
ONLY $971

• ' k r  month-
JACUZZI 
JET CHEF 4020

ONLY $-1-169
■ ■ PER MONTH*

>r- i

. Moi

DUCANE • TROPHY 2000
ONLY $1 4 0 3

■ ^PER MONTH*
DUCANE • CHAMPION 4000
ONLY $18 71■ ' ' per month*

Ammci’f backyird champ at an 
■fTordabk prica.
• haavy caat akiniiaum 

conatniction top and bottom
• selact wooden hood handle
• "H" shaped stainleee etMl 

burner
• Ranpe Rock permanent 

briquattoa for even 
hoatingfeoahinf

• angle haet control
• rhrnme ataal ceoking grid 119”

X IS ”!
• inatalad on a aturdy. ataal poat

Uat Prica........................  IIS9.T0
LaaaSM

111.76
Plua Intulation..............   60.00

171 76
6«8alaaTax..................   SM
CASH PRICE.................. 1180.36
•BUDGET PRICED....... 6118 IS
Dufe it  Tarma; No down paymenL 
tS.OS pw monUi lor 38 monthe

J

Varaatila and energy efficient dual 
bumar frill.
• heavy cast aluminum body and 

hood
• hardwood hood handle
• twin eukilaea ataal banian 

haat aapantaly
• Range Rock for even 

hoating/cooking
• dual kaat caatrol to lot you 

cook wol deiw and ran  at tka 
aame tana

• chrotnad ataal cooking grid 133" 
X ir"l pine chrome win aUfrup 
grid

• inetaBed on •  aturdy. ataal poat
LM Prico..........................3186.90
Laaa30%............................ 87.IS

14a.73
Inatalation....................  9000

306.73
6«8aleeT ax................   10.44
CASH PRICE................ S310.IS

•BUDGET PRICE......... $266J3
Budgat T arm  No down paymanL 
17.37 par month lor 3t awntha

Quality and valua for longJaating
depoodabdity.
• Chet aluminum conatruction for 

kmg-waar
• tingle hardwood handle and 

convanianca ehalf
• "InflnRy Burnar“™ for even 

haat diatribution
• lava rock and a roSad etaal 

briquatugnta
•  low to Ugh haat tingle control
•  haat indicator
•  ruet naiitant porceleinitod caat 

iron cooking grid IIS" x 13”) 
phie upper cooking grid

•  baked on Char-Brawn color
•  kiataBad on a aturdy. 6-inch 

tquan poat
Uat Prica......................... 828900
LoaaSOR.......................   6300

216 JO 
.......... fOJOInatalalioa.

376.30
13.79

Don't staB...  
mSTAlLI 
Z0% OFF when you 
buy behne August 1
Call Pimm or
ask any Pimm amployee

6«  Saba T a x ..........
CASH PRICE............... S888.9S

•BUDGET PRICE..........S349JS
Budgri Tarma: No down paymanL 
S0.7I par month for 36 moirtha

r-i.;

An outetandaif value for fandy
cooking.
• caat aluminum ronatructinn
• dual hardwood handba and 

front coovanience ehalf
• twin "InfUity Burnan”™ for 

avan haat datribution on ana or 
both tidat

• hva rock and a roUad etaal 
briquotta grata

• dual haat contrab. to act your 
choica of boat on both aidea

• hood Ud bant indicator
• brgt porcobinixad caat ron 

cooking grid 134" x 14") pkit 
upper cooking grid

• bidiad on Chtrllrawn color
• taiatalad an a eturdy, 64nch 

iquara pant
Uat Prica......................... S3S9J0
Lam 3 0 * .......................   07JO

nijo
Inatalation.............  OOJO

33IJ0
SRSobaTnx.................  Ig jg
CASH PRICE.............. .8347.78

•BUDGET PRICE...........843064
Budgri TwmK No doom p ay in L
011 SO par month far as ■ootha

m
Uaiqna ioatufM. including a
vortical boot aource. in a big griU.
• niggHi caat aluminum hood and 

firabox
• ftay-cool hoadlee
• toppnrtad burnar . . .  warrantad 

for 5 yaora
• potaatod rotiaa-grato^, a 

aaporata vortical burnar that 
rotbam from bahkid tha moat

• UL approvad rotboing motor, 
phia a ^  rad and maat locfca

• tbetronic ignition to iaatantly 
light both bwnart

• permanala b v t rock on U- 
ahopad grata radneaa llaraup

• dual burnar contrab with 
Ufinltwrangt odlnaUnant

• pcvcabkibad ataal cookkig grid, 
a 10" x II" auriaca

• Inatalad an a ttardy, rnot- 
proolid poat

Lbt Plica......................... 043100
LiOilO«...................... .- S4.40

MTJO
Inatalation....................  SOSO

m.so
I R S a b a T o . , , ............ i tJ S
CASH PRICE................ 1417.41

•BUDGET PRICK...........U 06JI
M g w  T w ee Ne down pnynweL
114.01 par month lor M mantha

Igii-

\

NATURAL Q A 8 CO M PAN Y
' P K X N E X at C X m P O R A T I O t»

Itormairaav la t lH H « !

Mora than a gaa griU. . .  k'a a compbta outdoor 
raagaonacart
• niggMl caat ohiralaum hood oad fbabox
• rodwood atahwd Nda ahtlf ood aUy«aal handba
• h r f t  atoraga artat
• antra haavy-dntydnalwliaab and bddageastart
•  11 foot qirick-connact hoaa
•  topportadanargyuavkig bnrnw far warrantad 

dopwMaMky
• potoatad ratbn-grau* vaitieal boat aamxn tar 

ratbatag
• ratb bng malar, tpk rod and maat tarka
• ahetronk M tio a  for bath buraara
•  parnwaontlava rock on a aaV-cboitag caal groU
• dnal bnraw caatrob -  low u  krfinity
•  parealibbad atari cookkig grid lb" i  II"
Lbt Prica......................................   OflOJO
Lw»*>* .......................................... .-1MJ0

4MJ0
Inatalation..................................................  W.OO

MOJO
M Brim Tan................................................  IM I
CASH PRICE.......... ................................... NM.T1

•BUDGET PRICE.........................  ggTlM
Nadawn pny— ri. 111.71 pw nwatb
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The Pampa News TV listings
$mw
Recording artist DMtd AHmi 

Co# and MCA artist Bill 
Andarson recently finished 
their lirsi ntusical collabora
tion on an Anderson-written 
song. Get A Little Dirt On Your 
Hands Released by CBS 
Records, the single which was 
written and recorded by An

derson in the early 60 s. will be 
on Coe's upcomirtg album, /'y# 
Got Someth«^ To Say.

Bill Anderson will host the 
new nationally-syndicated TV 
show. Backstage at the Grand 
Ole Opry.' Set to air this fall. 
B a c k s t^ ’ will be the first 

regularly scheduled TV show

to carry the name and the 
'seal of approval' of the Grand' 
Ole Opry.

According to Show Bi2 . Inc., 
which IS backing, packaging 
and syndicating the 30-minute 
program. ''B ack s tay  at the 
Grand Ole Opry' will toUow a 
magazine format
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Grand opera king Luciano Pavarotti charms 
country music queen Lorotta Lynn in a 
magical, musical moment when the 'Coal 
Miner's Daughter' and 'Rigoletto's Duke 
share their art on ABC-TV's new OMNIBUS, 
airing Sunday. June IS.
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She chew s gum. He drinks 
Perrier. She w ears jeans. He 
w ears a tuxedo. She was born 
in B utcher Holler, Kentucky. 
He was born in Modena. Italy. 
On th e  surface they  seem  
worlds apart, but they  are not. 
Music is their life and their 
bond.

She is country m usic queen 
Loretta Lynn and he is grand 
opera  king Luciano Pavarotti. 
'Om nibus,' ABC's new version 
of th e  perform ing a r ts  series of 
th e  1950s, brings th ese  two 
consum m ate  a rtists  together 
professionally  for th e  first 
tim e— p erhaps for the  only 
tim e— when its first special 
a irs  o n  ABC-TV. SUNDAY, 
JUNE IS. Hal Holbrook (pic
tu red ) h o sts  this unique TV 
event.

Wednesday J

M*A*S*H
Tired of their constant 

complaints about the quali
ty of recreational activities 
at the 4077th, Col. Potter 
(Harry Morgan, pictured) 
appoints Hawkeye and B.J. 
as the new morale officers, 
on ‘M*A*S*H,’ to be re
broadcast MONDAY, JUNE 
16 on CBS-TV.

Winchester's morale has 
already reached a new 
peak. He is ecstatic about 
his operation on a wounded 
soldier (James Stephens) 
which saved the boy's legs, 
leaving only 'negligible' side 
effects.
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The war th a t two b ro th ers  have fought 
for their fa th e r 's  love and for control of 
the  family business tea rs  th e  family apart 
in KING CRAB, th e  ABC T heatre Award
winning d ram a airing as an 'ABC T heatre ' 
p resen ta tion  on ABC-TV Sunday. June 
15. Top: B ro thers Jeffrey DeMunn (I) and 
Barry Newman (r) seem  incapable of 
sharing th e  business c rea ted  by their 
fa th e r , Harold Gould (c). B ottom : 
Newman (r) tak es com m and when his 
b ro ther d e le c ts  to the  com petition.
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Wordslink
Find the word that best connects the 
two on each line. For example;

eskimo

1. Road

2. C asper

3. p itted
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Turntable tips
The following are Billboard's 

hot record hits for the week 
ending June 21 as they appear in 
itext week's issue of Billboard 
magazine. HOT SINGLES

1. “Funky Town” Lipps Inc. 
•< Casablanca)

2. "Coming Up"  Paul 
McCartney (Columbia)
. 3. "Biggest Part of Me " 
Ambrosia (Warner Bros. )

4. “The Rose” Bette Midler 
(Atlantic)

5. “Against the Wind" Bob 
Seger 6  The Silver Bullet Band 
(Capitol)

6. “It's Still Rock and Roll to 
Me" Billy Joel (Columbia)

7 "Little Jeannie" Elton John 
(MCA)

8 "Steal Away" Robbie 
Dupree (Elektra)

9. “C ars" Gary Numan 
(Ateo)

10 "She's Out of My Life"

Michael Jackson (Epic) TOP 
LB’S

1. “Glass Houses” Billy Joel 
((Columbia)

2. “Just One Night” Eric 
Qapton(RSO)

3. "M cCartney I I” Paul 
McCartney (Cktiumbia)

4. “Against the Wind” Bob 
Seger & The Silver Bullet Band 
(Capitol)

5. “Mouth to Mouth” Lipps 
Inc. (Casablanca)

6. “The Wall” Pink Floyd 
(Columbia)

7. "The Empire Strikes 
Back" Soundtrack (RSO)

Defector’s life centers 
on the love of dance

8. “Middle Man" Boz Scaggs 
(Columbia)

9 “ Women and Children' 
F irst" Van Halen (Warner 
Bros )

10. "Empty G lass” Pete 
Townsend (Atco)

TV I.Q.
1. On what show did ‘The Honeymooners* 

first appear?
What series fea tu red  Oino’s as a favorite 
hang out?
Who played Mr. L im pett in th e  m ovies? 
Who starred  as ‘Mr. Lucky‘ in the  
movies?
What was his real nam e in th e  m ovies? 
What was ‘Mr. Lucky’s ' nam e on  TV? 
Who played him  on  TV?
Where did ‘Dr. No' live?
What was th e  nam e of T onto 's horse? 
Who is the voice of Donald Duck?
Who is Britt Reid?
What new spaper did he publish?
What was the  nam e of ‘Lady and the  
T ram p‘s ' pup?
What was ‘Sky King‘s‘ f irs t nam e?
Who played the  firs t com m anding officer 
in ‘M*A*S*H’?
What was th e  ch a rac te r’s  nanse?
What was th e  nam e of Red Ryder's 
sidekick?
Who plays C hachi on  ‘Happy Days’? 
What is his rela tionsh ip  to  Fonzie?
W hat Is Squiggy 's real nam e on ‘Lávem e 
and S hirley '?
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NEW YORK ( AP)  -  
Alexander Go-unov enjoys 
strolling across New York's 
Central Park when traffic clogs 
the streets around it. He cooks. 
He is reading Vladimir  
Nab(Aov for the first time. And 
at the same time, he says, 
“When I'm not dancing. I'm 
thinking about dancing "  

Godunov defected from the 
Soviet Union last August, 
during a U S. tour by Moscow's 
Bolshoi Ballet. Like Kirov 
Bal let  defec to r s  Rudolf 
Nureyev, Natalia Makarova 
and Mikhail Baryshnikov, 
Godunov sought a wider artistic 
horizon than the relatively few 
ballets his company in Russia 
did over and over 

He joined American Ballet 
Theater, as Baryshnikov and 
Miss Makarova had done, and 
in his current first New York 
season in the company is 
dancing both something old and 
somethsig new. He is doing 
“Don Quixote” and “Theme 
and Variations"

His sta.'t <n the West wasn't 
an immediate grand jete with 
bravos. There was uncertainty 
and tension after he defected 
and his wife, Bolshoi ballerina 
Lyudmila Vlasova, sat on a 
Ibissian plane a t Kennedy 
Airport for 71 hours while 
American officials tried to 
determine whether she wanted 
to return to Moscow or was 
being sent. Interviewers are

told that Godunov doesn't want 
to talk about that.

He joined American Ballet 
Theater, but resigned during a 
contract dispute, when some 
dancers felt ABT wouldn’t give 
the raises they wanted because 
it was paying so much to its 
Russian su pe r s t a r s .  The 
dancers union issued an appMl 
for Godunov to rejoin ABT. He 
did. The dispute wassettied and 
the contract signed.

S to r i e s  per s i s t ed  tha t  
Godunov was so discouraged he 
intended to return to Russia. 
" J u s t  rumors , ”  he says. 
“Peopie make adventures in 
their heads, you k n o w ‘

Godunov is tall, over six feet, 
which makes him a desirable 
partner, since ballerinas on 
their toes add the length of their 
feet to their height. His hair is 
blond and worn 1 ^ .

The one defecting dancer that 
Godunov had known in Russia 
w as B a r y s h n i k o v .  But  
Baryshnikov wasn't in New 
York in 1974, the last previous 
time Griunov was on tour with 
the Bolshoi Ballet here. And so 
— again contrary to rumor — 
Baryshn ikov  d id n ’t ta ik 
Godunov into defecting. “I 
decided myseif. These are 
things, I think, that people 
decide for themsehres. It’s 
knpoaiibie to push or take you."

He an d  B a r y s h n i k e v ,  
Godunov says, “wsre in one 

. d asi togdher in Riga for three

or four yean. I know him from 
ddidhood. I was 10 y ean  old 
when we met each other

Rush plays heavy-metal epic
7? $u<

MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsiea tsrss

"Our music tends to be epic in 
proportion.” says Nell Pnsrt. 
(kunmer of the Canadian hard 
rock trio Rush. “We think big 
and reach high.”

”1 have nothing ngahut short 
stsigs. But having to write short 
becomes an external limitation. 
You should think Ug if you have 
abigidea.”

A ta  Lifeson plays guitars. 
Geddy Lee sings and plays baas 
and eight-vaice synthissizers he 
operates with his foot Peart 
says. "I have a toy box of 
dfforent percussion effects.

“When we're writing, we 
make sure the instrumenul 
changes can be physically done. 
That's a good limitation.

When they 're  performing, 
sys. “Most of our show is

He was 11 when Nureyev 
defected. “We knew," Godunov 
says. “ In the a r t  family, 
everybody knows everything 
thraigh rumors.”

But Sasha and Misha, as they 
wsre called in Russia and are 
called h ere , d idn 't stand 
around, as little boys, planning 
to follow Rudi to the West. They 
didn't even really  plan to 
become dancers.

spent with our noses to the 
g r inds tone;  t h e r e ' s  less 
jumping around and smiling. 
You hwe to concentrate at an 
intense level as things get more 
techidcal.”

Heavy metal is having a 
resurgence right now but Rush 
has been doing well since its 
fourth, breakthrough album, 
“2112.'’ in 1971. In 1977, both iU 
19N albums. “2112” and “All 
the World’s a Stage.” were 
certified gold as well as the 1977 
“A Farewell To Kings.” In 1971 
“Hemiapheres'' went gold and 
this year, “Permameitt Waves" 
went gold.

A lot of rock critics who 
formerly didn't like them, now 
do. Peart says, because their 
music has improved. This 
doesn’t include Rolling Stone 
magazine, which said “Rush's 
patented sledgehammer epics 
try to mesh mystical, literary 
l y ^  with elaborate rock “n’ 
roll suites but they only succeed 
in turning everything into 
heavy-m etal s l u d g e . ”  It 
mentioned “Free Will” as an 
exception, “the punchiest, most 
straightforw ard rocker on 
‘Perm anent W aves,” ’ and 
added, “Abo. it’s hard not to be 
impressed by the fact that only 
thimnmsicianscan create such 
a masrive, leaden sound.”

Au(hences look to be mostly 16 
and I7-year-old boys.

The group was formed 11 
yean ago and. Peart u y s, 
“was turned down by every 
record company in Canada at 
least once. The management 
raised money and recorded the 
group on an independent label. 
Moon. It was a last resort buta 
good resort. That got some 
spora(fic airplay and attracted 
the atten tion  of Mercury 
Records.”

Rurii signed with Mercury in 
1974 and Mercury issued the 
afoum, “Rush,” in the United 
States. “ I w asn't on that 
attxan,” Peart says. “ I joined 
on its release. I was on the firat 
tour and everything.”

Peart also became the Rush 
lyricist. “ I'd written two songs 
long ago, kind of stabs at it, then 
forgot about it and went on 
drumming.

“I'd always had a fascination 
with words since I began to 

_ read. I'm a voracious reader. I 
thought why not write lyrics? 
Neither of them were interested 
in writing them. I got into it, 
began shooting my mouth off.”

As far as the music goes. 
Peart says, “ I'm able to 
contribute rhythmic ideax
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which is sstisfying to roe. It's 
fiifUiiiM enough on a personal 
ikli being inv^ved with lyrics. 
Being dnimmer at the same 
thas is not only fulfilling, but 
oyer the top.”

He adds that he thinks Rush 
has a  good chance of going on 
together for more  years 
hweausr, “we're pretty much 
the tame in terms of abilities 
and we grow at the same pace. 
I've been in bands where one is 
better than the rest and that 
leads to (ttfliculties.

“ We share fundamental 
values, too, which fi«aa our 
relationship coalinu'ty and 
sSicerity.” And their ages are 
about the asme — Peart r ,  and 
the other two M — but he 
d o esn ’t  think t h a t ’s an 
impor tant  f ac to r  among 
musicians.

TUs year Rush has toured 
ffom mid-Janunry to mid-June 
but sometimes. Peart says, 
they’ve Unred for eight or nine 
months. They finished an 
eight-month tour of Canada, the 
United States and Europe in

Jime of last year and took the 
first vacation in a long time. 
“We went home and sUyed 
there, puttered around and led a 
normal life. We all have 
families. You recapture your 
home life. All that takes time 
and it's worth it.' You want to 
make sure those things balance 
in your life as well. We're not 
inlcrestad in being martyrs."

Then they met at a smalU 
farm to put some music 
together. “ I had a lot of phrases 
and potential titles. We arrived 
fresh and creative. We w eren'r 
so relaxed we couldn’t get fired 
up again. We were ready to ^  
bock into action.

"We were able to work more 
quickly and comfortably than 
we had done in the past, when 
we'd rush right into a studio 
after a tour and compose, 
r e h e a r s e  a n d  a r r a n g e  
everything and make it sound 
like we'd been playing it for six 
months.

“That works. I’m happy with 
some of the things we've done * 
that way. But it's not a proper 
way to do it.
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Today’s Crossword Puzade S IIV I CAHVON • f ir n m C m m m

ACROSS

I CIA
predecessor 

4 Belonging to 
us

7 Awey 
10 Gellic 

effirmetive
I I Broke breed 
12 African anirnel

(pl|
14 Roman 

household 
* gods 

16 Italian actress 
IB Those in 

office
16 Pindar opus 

*21 Make angry 
22 Waft
24 Spanish gold
25 Minute insect
26 Doctrine 

adherent 
(suffix)

27 Make a 
difference

29 Cants 
31 Sorts
35 Faux pas
36 Servile
37 Tried
40 New Deal 

project (abbr.) 
.  41 Bond

44 Petroleum
45 Became larger
46 For rowing
47 Explosive 

(abbr.)
48 Body of water
49 By itseH
51 Driving force
55 Tima periods
56 Doctors' 

group
57 Compass 

point
58 Was 

introduced
59 Comedian 

Sparks
60 Plant by 

strewing

DOWN

1 Alley___
2 Petrtion
3 Baleful
4 Kind of grain
5 Indian
6 Turn for help
7 Make eyes at
8 One (Sp.)
9 City on the Po 
13 Evening in

Italy
15 Pismire 
17 Tennis barrier 
20 Period

Answer to Previoue Puziie 
7□ U U Q

Z IB D D
□ □ □non

43

45

22 Wisecrack
23 Addict
24 Western- 41 

hemisphere or- 42 
ganiietion 
(abbr.)

25 Happy 
expressions

27 Nothing but
28 Squeezed out 47
30 PlebiKits 48
32 Chilean export 50
33 Pianist 

Brubeck 52
34 Cabbage dish
36 Honey 53 

(pharm.)
38 Hair 54

39 Venetien 
painter 
GaieUe
Ivy League 
member 
Speeder's 
sound
Exdemation 
of surprise 
Putto proof 
W.W. I plans 
Compass 
point 
Medsme 
(abbr.)
Entertainment 
group (abbr.) 
Stitch
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"We're caWng them ‘Dow* and ‘Jones.* We got the 
money to pay for them through a stock deall”
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WHAT HAPPENEP TO 
ALAMO? h e  w e n t  BY 
STARIN’ ATRAkSHT AHEAD 
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June t6. I960
You may travel a bit more than 
usual this coming year, and the 
big plus Is that you are apt to 
make som e very valuable 
contacts. Persons you meet may 
help you socially and financially. 
OEIMM (May 21-June 20) Sales
manship is your greatest asset 
today Others will want what you 
have to sell and they won't even 
know they are being sold. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending tor your 
copy of Astro-Qraph. Mail $1 tor 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Today you're more practicN with 
your resources than usual. 
Stretching a dollar to its limits is 
something you should be able to 
do as well as a banker.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There will 
be no doubt in the minds of oth
ers regarding where you stand 
on important issues. You'll speak 
your mind, but not in an offen
sive manner
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) This is 
a good day to send out a gentle 
reminder to persons obligated to 
you financially A tender probe 
could generate a repayment 
LMRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) There 
will be small doubt today as to 
who should assume the leader
ship role in your group activities. 
Everyone, including yourself, will 
know you are to take charge. 
•CORP10 (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

AUfY ooip

Major accomplishmanta are pos
sible today, firstly because you 
are a  goigetter. and secondly 
because persons behind the 
scenes will clear obstacles from 
your path.
•AorrTAmiM  (nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Dig down deep In your memory 
bank today and you'N come up 
with the right anawer for a cur
rant problam. Something you 
successfully did in the p M  is 
applicable now.
CAPmeORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Try to associate with your nrare 
affluent contacts today. A par
son in the know could put y w  on 
the track to something profita
ble.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) It’s 
not likaly you'N make excuses lor 
your actions today or try to 
dodge difficult decisions. You 
can manage whatever comes up. 
PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20) 
Your wHIIngness to be of service 
could provide a rewarding twist 
for you today. Although your 
motives are unselftah. you still 
stand to gain.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 10) 
You’re very good at managing 
others today without having 
them ob)act to your dictates. 
Your concern is genuine. You 
strive to be fair.
TAURUS (April 20-May 30) 
Work requiring creativity is your 
cup of tea today. aapeciaNy if it Is 
something you're doing around 
the house. The touches you now 
sdd will be enjoyed for a long 
time.
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"Speeded them off on their 
honeymoon, eh?"
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)(D  008M L  SINGING

I g «  LESSON
I EAITH FOR TODAY 

JAMES ROaiSON 
FRESENTS

7:1S ^M V ER 'SFO R U M  
7:30 0 (1 ) AMAZmO GRACE 

MRIE CLASS 
X  OiAFELHOUR 
O ®  ATHOME WITH THE

I OAVOFOMCOVERT
I WHArSNU?
I M ^FO R SH U T-W S 
I (£  FARHUOGE

FAIRLY
O  a) DAY OF

EPVERY
n  RIG BLUE MARBLE 

I HOUR OF POWER 
~ l JAMESROBISON 

I ORALROBERTS 
S:30 (X) CHICAOOLAND 

O M ^ H O U R  
O  (D GILLIOAN'S
ttULNO
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m M Si
8T®

®  LARRY JONES
TRY

ALL THE KNIGS 
REN

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH 
®  I

tOKW

NEWARK AND
MAUTV

SOO ®  I f ^ S  UNLIMITED 
O  ®  LEAVE IT TO 
BEAVER
Q ®  REXHUMBARO 
®  fFOMTS CENTER 
0 ( 1 )  KIDS ARE PEOPLE 
TOO
®  CHANGED LIVES 
®  SUNDAY MASS 
O  OUTDOOR
OKLAHOMA

S;30 ®  ANDY GRIFFITH
» O W
O  ®  MOVIE 
-(ROMANCE-COMEDY) •• 
“FaMny" 1BS1 Lm N« Car
on, Maurlca ChavaNar. A 
young Franch gki ia Ml «ritn 
a cMM by an advantura-

ringaaHor. (3hra.)
AUSTRAUAN RULES 

FOOTBALL
®  SPIRITUAL
IWAKEMNG 

®  ORAL ROBERTS 
PONITOFVIEW 
UNTAMED WORLD 
STAR TREK 
®  JERRY FALWEU 
MTOUCH

®  AMERICAN 
RELIGIOUS TOWN HALL 
®  REXHUMBARO 
( 9  ODYSSEY -Craa 
Huntara ol Miataaaini' In 
much tha aama way that 
thair loralathara did, tha 
O aa  Indiana ol Canada trah 
northward to hunt and trap 
gamaaachwintar. TMa pro
gram axamlnaa how tha 
famlliaa ioln togathar to 
prapara lor tha cold montha

r dJMmlna.)
(D  ANIMALS,

ANNEALS, ANIMALS; 
ROCK

FACE THE NATION 
aSCOKIO

®  JIMMY
SWAGGART
®  MICHELOB WORLD

SPPOLO
®  LIFE AND TIMES OF 

GRIZZLY ADAMS 
®  TIME OF
DEUVERANCE 
0 9  SAN JACINTO BAP
TIST CHURCH

S HOUR OF POWER 
NOVA'BaMikiBaNdula: 
Children ol tha Foraat' A 

rara look at Zaira'a Mbuti 
pygmlaa in thair tropical rain 
loreal homo ravaala tha ao- 
crataolaurvivalola cultura 
that lor thouaanda ol yaara 
haa ramamad untouchad by 
modam civilization. (60 
mina.)
®  LONE RANGER 
®  ORAL ROBERTS

AFTERNOON

11KW

11:30

12:30

1X)0

1200 ®  ONE STEP BEYOND 
O  ®  AMERICA'S ATH
LETES ISSOSariaadovot- 
ad to axamining and ravaal- 
ing tha baat alhlalaa who 
wara to rapraaant tha Unit- 
ad Stataa at lhaOtympicato 
ba hold in Moecow 
Q (Z ) NEWS 
®  DR. JAMES KENNEDY 
0  9  TO BE
ANNOUNCED 
®  COWBOY SHORTS 
(9) WASHWOTON WEEK 

REVIEW 
SEA HUNT 
®  RATPATROL 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 
(I) ISSUES AND 

ANSWERS
0  WALL STREET WEEK 
“Mondy Fonda: Looataig 
Maraait?' Hoat Louia

OFF MAN 
OMOECKCMCLE 
OLYMPIC DIARY 

PRO NEYYS
IMOAZINE
®  WORLD OF
MNTECOBT 
®  BASEBALL Naw York 
Mata va San Franclaco 
Qianta (3 hra., 40 mina. ) 
Ì T o ALA OF STARS 

1:1S QD SASEBALL Atlanta 
Bravaa va Chicago Cuba (2

#.^48 mina.)
®  BASEBALL Atlanta 

Bravaa va CMoago Cuba (2 
Iwa., iSmMa.)

t-,20 0MOVM-<CARTOON)*~ 
“Ool And Tha Kangaroo" 
AMmatad tract aboid a Mila 
girl wtto gala leal la Mta 
wooda aad la baMaadad by 
a  haagaroo (Rated 0) (7S

V »  U.S. OPEN GOLF 
TOURNAMENT ABC 
Sporta arm provida Uva 
oevaraga ol lha lS-hola 
Real reend el play la WHe go* 
toaraamanl horn BaNaarol 
OoN Clab ia Naw Jaraay. (4

(DEAF NEAR 
I SUPERMEMORKS 

gP  THE SUPER BOWL
MO S) AT HOm WITH IRE

B X  EPORTSEPECIAL 
•Ooaaamar

2:30

smo

AMalroaa-FlighlOlknagia- 
aNea' Tha apadal ehroai- 
d aa  man'a Ural hemaa 
powarad Righi over tha 22- 
mlta Eagliah Chaimai. (60
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CLUB
PNB. DONAHUE

PSD HOUYWOOO

HfcOO

^ROM PER ROOM

1 ‘S ^ R o ^
RUARES

FRQQRAMMBW
0 ®  MQHROU 
®  AUTO BACI

MQH ROLLERS 
BACINO 'BO 

(MON.) Caita Blanoho Tea- 
aia (TUE..WEO..THUR.), 

Ndeor DMag ChaoF
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5
 9  PRICE IS RIGHT 
STRAMNITTALK 
STUDIO SEE 

®  WHEEL OF 
FORTUNE

0 ®  FAMB.YFEUO 
®  NEUQIOUS
PROORAMMBIQ 
9  ONCE UPON A CLAS
SIC (MON.) Zoom
(EXC.MON.)

11 4 »  CD PNN. DONAHUE

I DOCTORS
RELIGIOUS

2 4 »

niNTSdE

I®«"'

__J(FRL)
SUPER STATION

ITHER WORLD 
GENERAL

LAST OF THE
LOVE AMERICAN

0 ®  SPORTSWORLD 1) 
UnNad Slatoa-Chlaa OMng 
Oampionahipa 2) A ID 
round middlowaight bout 
bolaroan WWla Scypion and 
Muntala Hamaho. 3) Equaa- 
Irian Olympic Tríala Irom 
Kanlucky.(eOniiaa.)
®  CARTE BLANCHE TEN- 
m F N IA U
®  THINK ABOUT

9  ARTS ENCOUNTER 
3:40 9  KMER'SKORNER 
4 4 »  ®MOVIE-(SUSPENSE)** 

“T arrorlathaShy" 1971 
Lall Erickaon, Doug 
McClura. A pilol, co-pllol 
and aavoral paaaangora on 
a commarcial Right dovolop 
iood poiaoning and muat 
turn to an ox-combat 
haliooplor pilot lorhalp. (90

CHANI REACTION 
S20.000PYRAM» 

MBAOLEYSHOW 
9  NEWS 

I SESAME STREET 
11:30 0® M O V M 'Johnny Con

cho' (MON.), 'Mialor Coray' 
(TUE.), 'Advantura In Sal- 
timoro' (WED.), 'Thraa 
Slapa North' (THUR), 'Har- 
riat Craig'(FRI)
------- PASSWORD PLUS

JOKER'S WKD 
SEARCH FOR 

TOMORROW
(Q PLAY THE
PERCENTAGES

AFTERNOON
124»

r I UNTOUCHABLES 
WORLD'S GREATEST 

ESCAPES Four artlatapar-
lorm loata made lamoua by 
Harry Houdini. Hoat: Tony 

(SOmina.)
WIDE WORLD OF

0  (Bl SPORTS SPEC
TACULAR 1) Victor Award, 
laaturing covaraga ol tho^ 
Awarda caramony ghron to 
outatanding alhlotaa. 2) 
PKA Karala Champion- 
ahipa.(2hra.)
(S) JOKERI JOKERI 
JOKERt
9  FNUNO LINE'Crima and 
Puniahmant: Gary Qlhnora' 
Guaat: Author Norman 
Mailer Hoat: William F.

f klay, Jr. (60 mkia.) 
JERRY FALWELL 
OINZKmS 

(®

BOTOliCNICUS 
NEWS

CONGRESSIONAL 
COVERAGE
0 9  YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS
9  MOVIE BomToBoBad' 
(MON.), ‘Annia Oaklay' 
(TUE.),'Tammy And Tha Ba
chelor' (WEO ), 'Stage 
0001* (THUR ). Midnight 
Loca'(FRI.)
9  OLD HOUSEWORKS 
(MON.) Studio San

MOSPITA 
® m C L U B  
09  OWOBIOUQHT 
9  MOVM'Coalaaaioaa 01 
A Polioa Captain'(MON.). 
'The Berglara' (TUE.). 
•Clima Boaa'(THUR.).‘Par- 
miaaionToKir(FRI.)

æ OVER EASY
DENNIS THE MENACE

S T À a A ALEGRE 
3 4 »  ®  BUGS SUNNY AND 

FRIENDS (FBI.)
0 ®  FLINTSTONES 
0 ®  EDOEOFMOHT 
®  COGRESSIONAL 
Ç01S.RA0E
0  9  ONE DAY AT A

3:30 0  ®  CHLUGAN'S

I MERV GRIFFIN 
1 BUGS BUNNY AND

r NDS
RELIGIOUS 

FMMRAMMBIO 
0 9  SU MILUON DOL
LAR MAN
(MON..WED.,FRI.)Bionic 
tKpman(TUE.,THUR.)

BUSINESS OPP.
U7TS FOR aale In Wbeelar. Tezaa.

I I Ì ' O T ays OF OUR

GEORGIA 

99 BEAUTY

MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
"  Jaranilah Johnaon '' 

1972 Robert Radford. WUI 
Gear. Thia atory laolanioun- 
tain man aurvKring a wiMry 
wildomoaa with rival trap- 
pars and Indian attacks.

SatodPG)(t(»mina.)
I 9  WORLD OF 

SURVIVAL
9  MOVIE -(HORROR) *** 
“Phantom Of Tha OpWa" 
1944 Clauds Rains, Nalnon 
Eddy. A hidaously dls- 
ligursd musician tarrorlzas 
thaParisOpsra House in his 
love lor a boautilul opara 
sinoor. (2 hra.)
9  LOOKATME 

5:30 CCSTARTREK'PrIvatoLH- 
M  War'(60 mins.) 
i l ®  NBC NEWS 
0 ®  NEWS 
®  FOCUS ON THE 
FAM|LV
0 9  CBS NEWS

EVENNIO__________
®  DISNEY'S WON-

DERFUL WORLD 'Gooly'a 
Saluta To Father' Gooty 
givaa up his caralrao ba
chelor lllaatyla for a mate 
and lha andlass trials and 
tribulations of being a par
ant. (60 mins.) 
(Clossd-Captionad)

MONDAY
®  TOP O’THE MORNING 
0 ®  SUPER STATION

5:66 
6 4 »

FUN TIME
®JM ORTS CENTER 
0 9  PTL PROGRAM 
9  NEtm

6:16 0  ®  ENGLISH
KBIOERQARTEN 

6:30 ®  STARBLAZERS(EXC.- 
TUEJStingraya(TUE.) 
Q ®  NEWS 
9  PTL PROGRAM 

6:46 Q ®  FARM AND RANCH 
7 4 »  ®  RAYRAYNERANDHI8 

FRIENOS 
~ l HAZEL 

I TODAY
VARIOUS SPORTS 

PROGRAMMINO 
O  ®  G 0 (»  MORNING 

ERICA
RELIGIOUS 

3RAMMING I MORNING SHOW 
9  A,M. WEATHER 

7:30 9 ®  LUCY SHOW
WORDS OF HOPE 

(MON.)FostivalOF PRAISE

r.)
PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

PROGRAMMNIO 
9  OVEREASY 

)GIK)eVIEOOOLIES 
) ®  FAMR.YAFFAIR 

®  ALL-STAR SOCCER 
(MON.) Pro-Colabmy Golf 
C « )

CONGRESSIONAL 
EOVERAGE

RELIGIOUS 
FROORAMMmO 
O  9  CAPTANI 
MMOAROO 

I JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 
I SESAME STREET 
I FAMN.Y AFFAIR 
i ®  GREENACRES 

TO BE ANNOUNCED 
OlfED.)
®  RELIGIOUS
PROORAMMBIO 
®  MOVIE'Osath Takas A 
Hobday'(MON ), ThaSlua 
DahNa' (TUE ), The Ac- 
caaad‘(WED.).ThandarOn 
ThaHbrrmUR.I.'SoThiala 
P ^ ( F R I .)
0 ®  MOVIE 'Flamingo 
Road* (MON ), 'Joy Of Liv
ing'(TUE.),'The Man Who 
CoeM Work MIraclas' 
(WED ), 'Country Music 
HoMay' (THUR), -Coavlcl-

'T o tR D  SHARKS

^ 2 : 3 0

®  PLAY THE 
PERCENTAGES 
®  RELIGIOUS
PROGRAMMINO 
9  VARIOUS
PROGRAMMINO 

1 4 »  ®  NEYYS (EXC.FRI.) 
BawHchad(FRI)
O ®  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
®  RELIGIOUS
PftOGRAMMiNQ
O  9  AS THE WORLD 
niRNS
9  SESAME STREET 

1:16 ®  LEAD OFF MAN
(EXC.FRI.)

1:30 ®  SASEBAU(EXCFRI.) 
LovfMkmarican Style (FRI.) 
O  ®  FATHER KNOWS

HEARING INST.

Ballar>a Hooring Aid Canter 
710 W FVanda MM461

PERSONAL

Street. White Deer, Tx - M33U1.

the lataat i

^ _ r profitable B beauti- 
hop of your own. Featuring 
in Jeans, denims, tope I  

eporteww. flfjiN.OO inchidet be
ginning invenlon. fixtures, trainhtg 
•  Grand Opening. Can be open 
within U days. For details call any- 
tlme for Mr. Hartley at (214) 
MT-bSTI.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnaatks of Pam M
New uoition. Low 171 North 

6M-2M1 or6ft-2773

M/m STORAGE
______p the key.

stalla. Call 6 M Ì I
You keep I 10x10 and 10x20 

II.

Roual
Hnay Bockhaa Sarvica 

iiatabout Oew . Contract bauUi 
24 hour service. CaU 0»3M7

11 Unit 7130

I and appointment.
/  KAY Cosmetics, free (arÿla. 
Das., and deliveries. Cali

' Vaughn, IH4117.

SnaKiitf B Snalling 
The Placement Peocle 

Suite 327 Hughes B ld g ^£ « 2 S

SELF SERVKX storage units now 
available. Sizes, 10x20, 10x10, lOxS. 
CaUOIO-74M.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

CoMidtaiit.lu Lebrs. OIDI'
facials. 

_ Lamb, 
17M.

mu Cox Ml 
NO 3007or

lasonry
M6-72M

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
Â P̂

S p.m. m aatinas
MNidayand 

MD2
And Al-Ancn____
Thursday, M6H W. Brown, M6-2W. 
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W. 
Brownhto, 6K-134S Wefitoday and 
FVidayTzlO W. Brownliy, 0163120.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
0164210 orl»-13SI.

GET STARTED now on your 
Christmas. Ceramic and China 

. Certified Instructions. ( ^

N O T RESPONSIBLE
AS OF tIUs date, 612-00, I. Odath 
Raed, wiU be responsible for no debts 
other than those incurred by me.

Odalh ft Reed.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 012 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

AMWAY FOR sale Call ■3-2411

KATHY SUMMERS it now as- 
■ s i th r

come. Call M64514.

DUNCANJNSURAIKE AGENCY 
We Insure Your 

Life, Wife, Auto, Home, Farm 
Business and Health 

n s  E KingtmUl M6S7S7

PAMPA LODGE No 004 420 West
Kingsmill, Thursday, 7:20 p.m. 
Stu^r tor oHtIficite. ex:------

PnmpaOUCo. 016 0464 
Propmw Bottlss FlDsd 

ProptoM Systams Installed

Kramar Construction Co 
M614MSkellytown.Tx 
Mid West StedBuildii» 

Farro-Commerdal-iDduaDtal

BUSINESS SERVICE

BOOKKEEPING S T M  SERVICE 
RonniR JolwiOB 

latk E. Foster 0167701

R L. HOBBS B SONS- 
iractors - Houm levalUng 
remodels, free eetlm ates 
X14I02. Amarillo

BuUdiiig Con
ing. Alrtypes 
m ates. Call

ALUEN BUILDERS • Remodels - 
additiont-caragti. No M to o  large 
or too fmali. (3all SS7-0(ni, Panhan
dle___________________________

SFEOAITT HmUTH FOODS 
We deliver

1001 Alcock 0166002

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS Uned 
with fiberriMe tor added years of 
tervloe, new or imed. Chdl MObOie.

JSJ SAW SHARFENINO SERVICI
1220 E, Fnrijeric. M647I2. U no ane-
wer, «62072.

DUNCAN MSURANCE A(XNCY  
We Insure Your 

Ufe. Wife, Auto, Home, Farm 
BuskieraandHeafth 

i t s  E. Wligtiniir 0166767

M - n n y ^  W M . Paul Apple- AIR CO ND ITIONING

LOST B FOUND
REWARD: LOST, blonde male 
cocker ipeniel. CTall 0062601 or

FO im o - FEMALE, email white fat 
)N . Nehion.Foodie 2136

LOST - BROWN and white male En- 
l^ ^ b u lld e g . No collar. Raward.

REWARD • LOST, all blaek.l

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS, dt- 
liver, instaU or tervicc Larry Hen
drick. 406001

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diahwaiben 
and ngge repair. Call Gary Steveni,

MAYTAG, R O P ^  AMANA. 
KITCHEfl AID. FVilGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, ANN-Abt.

REWARD • LOST, all black, pert
S f N ^ i S ? « W * ^  «63267

T b e i( » t b .ccobiick
T H E  H IL TO N  DINNER TH EATR E'

presents;

SA TU RD A Y   ̂
P R O M IS E S
m ay 14 - J une  21

located in the

For Reservations " I f ” H l l t O f l  I n i l
C d ll  3 7 6 - 4 0 3 8  • ■ 0 M I A K M I D I

A M A M U O . n X A t

33rd ANNIVERSARY 
STOCK REDUCTION SALE

9 BIG DAYS
Oo Your Landscaping Now

SAVE V2
These P lants A re In Cans~So They May Be Planted Now!

GRAPE VINES 
FRUIT TREE SHRUBS 

SHADE TREES 
EVERGREENS

In  Containers  
TOO MANY TO LIST

ALL NOW PRICE
FOLIAGE PLANTS

h a n g in g ' b a s k e t s
rout

OHOice

Price

W hile They Last
BULBS

BEDDING PU N TS

VEGETABLE
PLANTS

BERANIUMS

A ll 2 Y ear Old 
Ever B loom ing

HYBRID

P rice
Your Choieu-W hilu Thty Last

BORGER GREENHOUSES
■wing Creek

WE'RE SO 

EASY TO FIND

«

LAHDSCAPING
Let our graduate landscape  

arch itec ts  landscape your new  
homoy o r re -landscape your 
established hom e. Enhance 
y o iir surroundings a t a 
lo w er cost then you have 
ever dream ed possible

Sm  Our Salaction 
of

FOUNTAINS 
BIRD BATHS 

PO HERY
Ta Spiea Up Your 

Patio A Garden

VISA

B.W. Pfeffer
274-6394

Cash i  Cany Oaly 
No Rafundt 

No Exofcanfas
No Chargat At Thasa Prieta

STORE HOHRS-MONOAT Hm i MTHRDAT M »  ta M O  
S U H D A T liW Ia M O

SAU
•  R M D A n  
JVHE14

Rini
MROAT, JURE 12

2171 Spring Creek Road

CARPE
tu

( » y n u
äiriom

BUILDING 
stylet. Lan

ADDmONi 
ing, cu n ...., 
acoustical < 
limMes. (ÌC

U.S. St( 
Painting

Comnu

Wh build, 
Allstyleii d 
UOE Bro<

(iUARAN
UTS. Steel

MUNS CC 
tions, pan 
remodelin 
Freeestin

PAlNTINd 
andpmtelll 
estiiiiates. I

CARPI

Full Linei 
.  142tl

T Í

d it c h |
d itc h in J
abo cUs 8 l 
Beck H eel

DITCHES 
Machine i 
6M45I2

GENE

ELEOl 
Shaverr 

21221
SUNSHIh, 
Business | 
ma in tena 
•M. enrp

FOÜNDA 
shim minai 
S QiylerF

Typ

TREE' 
Any size. 
Oddjofae,

LIVING I 
wolcrind 
Call J.R.1

CleaH

c e r a m i!
kitchen a |  
mosaic ari 
Jodie M 
mates. gu |

INSUl

o u a r a I
Do it your I 
S Cuyler f
TOP OF 1
Rock wo. 
Estimate 
p.m.

PAINI

INTERIC 
Spray Act 
PauIStevI

PAINTI?. 
tapeblod 
oTTfleld,! 
Pampa a l 
Gene()air

P AI NT II 
acoustical 
Paul AlH
2TEACE 
outside. L  
Deal ceifl 
CaU Stevl 
Erwk) « f

[ fo r a i

!6loe • I 
j inter 
I clem 

muchi

Fort 
In e t lo i



w t

u i
•  DAYS 
IE 14
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.J IH IE t l

ÇARPENTRY PAINTING HELP WANTED
RALPH BAXTER 

OpNTRACIX» AND BUILDER 
CUttom Hocdm or Romodelins

,  m m u» *
BUILDING OR rctnodelin« of all 
itylot. Lance Builden M>-ÌMS

ADDITIONS. REMODCUNG. roof 
ing. cuatoin cabinets, countar tops 
acouatical ceiling spray aw PrM «h 
timates. Gene Brcaee. 6SfiS77

PAINT CONTRACTOR: Interior 
a^cx tario r. Very reasonable price. 
Can MS‘2Sig.

PEST CONTROL

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

MS-1474 
U.S. Steel SKttng-remodeling

Commercial and residential 

CABINET SHOP
Mb build, finiah and install cabinets 
All s ty ia  door design Bill Forman 
200 E. Brown. MMUS

CALL TRI-City Pest Control lor 
ro a c h e s .^ c e , bugs. ra ts, flaas, 
jn lS j^p iders an ^crick e ts . Call

„  OUAIANTIE KST CONTKOl 
Free term ite in sp ^ io n . 710 S 
Cuyler MI-2012.

Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTILUNG. LAWNS, gardens. 
Hm ^rbeds Gary Sutherland. 
MS-M13.

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG: Reason- 
able rates. Yards ana gardim  our 
specialty Call MS-3075 or MS4S73

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Uw ncare. mowing, edging, fertilis
ing. some Ia n d sc^ ^ y ^ irH ^ 1 3 2 l

A**«*'-
UWN MOWING, flower beds. Ugbt 
hauling, odd jobs and commode re
pairs. Free estimates. Call MOMIS.

U'S. Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid
ing. roofing, painting 710 S Ciiyler, 
•41-2012

J A K CONTRAOORS 
4M-244I MM747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Pain ting-R e^rs

tions, pandbng painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates 44S-34S4

CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs.
,  142» N H o b a rt« i« m  ^

Terry Alien-Owner

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley 430, can 
also I. 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Bectric. 64»-»i32

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fils through 34 inch gate. 
04S4S02

GENERAL SERVICE

LAWNS MOWED 
lo s t lob in town 

<0̂ 211»

ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 40SM14

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  66S-1412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air conifition- 
ipg, carpet cleaning, apartment 
inove - outs

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 714 
S Cuyler 44»-20I2

SPECIALTY SALES 
AND SERVICE 

1004 Alcock. 44S4002 
Typewriter and Electric Razor 

Sales and Service

TREE TRIMMING and removable. 
Any site. Call 665-4005 Reasonable. 
Odd jobs, aim.

IIVING PROOF Sprinkisn. law n 
watering system. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 6«S-56S9.

HANDYMAN
Cleaning, painting-065-4541

CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
kitchen and bathroom renovations, 
mosaic and floor tile. Fully insured. 
Jodie M. Cook, 445-277» Free esti
mates. guaranteed work.

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
We Insure Your 

Life. Wife. Auto. Home, Farm 
Business and Health 

> 115E Kingsmill 44SS7S7

INSULATION________

FRONTIER INSULATION
Don^d-Kenny 44^5224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPHY
Do it yourself We furnish blower . 714 
S. Cuyler 66»-20I2.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 665-5574 from t  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

ROOFING

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
S ROOF SPRAYING. 665-2403

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting,
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling. 665-4144 
n u l  Stewart
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings; also, 
oil field, ranch and roof painting 
Pampa and all surrounding towns 
Gene Calder. 665-4440 or 6^2215.

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
acoustical ceilings FTee estimates
Paul Allen Pletrter Call 645^442. _____________________

2 TEACHERS wUl paint inside and U C i p  WANTED
niitii/la «nrau nainfina and aCCOUS- I lf c M
2 TEACHERS will paint inswe ana 
outside, spray painting and accous- 
tical ceiling 10 years esperie«« 

Steve Ruler. 640-W47 or Pete

BLDG. SUPPUES M ISCRIANEOUS
FOR SALE: Small camper trattarv.l__ _.k_a. .

.tfun-

PETS «  SUPPUES
lAMiM A AABAww A ■ am ft w a # Va* OA&afla. 9 CI1BU vVupVB I

» » "J iR iiffife iS "  a n iin u r iia a s
;— 7------------------- d 6 lte d .4 l» M o M M « » » .

NEEDED FULL and part-time help 
to teadi and sell leading Hobby ****i water and gas. 
a a T c a U  BS^2IM for app&itmenr ^  .STUBBS, B4C

PAMPA N fW S SuMdoy, Ju«« I», »*»• W

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

Betty Otboma
Groomim 
orna. 14M

Will train.

W A ^ D :  TRUCK driver for the 
Panbandk area. Advancement poa- 
sibillty Send reaumc to Bex u7, 
Pampa. TX 7I0M

PART TIME. Earn up to 4100.44 per 
w ^ .  Wor from home on a i im  
phoM program. Earn 43.00 to M 00 
per hotB’ and more. For interview 
tend, name, addrets and nbone 
¡umber to: Mr Eari. 1404 C a n m  
Drive, Amarillo. TX 7̂ 10».

WANTED-PERMANENT Yard
Phone O^lS*****"**"* *'"'"*•*****

RADIO SHACK, a diviaton of Tandy 
Corporation, needs m anager 
traineea for career opportunity, w  
experience neccsaary. Must be wil- 
lg|ti^move. Apply In person. U20N.

STUBBS, B4C 
12» S. Barnes MBMOl

MACH. A TOOLS
FOR! ■ I  faicb Delta Rockwell

LAWNS MOWED and edged. Call 
4654070.

Plumbing A Heating

BULURD PLUMBING SERVICE: 
Dependable plumbing specialists. 
MAINTENANCE • F£pA m  - RE
MODEL. Call us to re j^o e  water, 
gas and sewer. House piping and 
service lines.

401 Lowry Phone 665-0003

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 4654711

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Unes. 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Wew, 805-2727.

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
fayg^^ina not wMer heaters. Phone

RADIO AND TEL.

Erwin 00»-»309

\ l

^¡eckd fM

MIS

"PEOFli
HELFINO
F IO F ir

3 GOOD REASONS TO UST 
WITH US

Our sense of values, our good 
prospects, our t ire less^w rU  
will make you glad you (Ud.

Frethly 
new vu
for you in uiD * "yyy”-;
Has nice screened in back p o r^ . 

“  detached g a w  ready 
w owner. MLS 27»
NKD LOTS OP

» a ce??? .
We have listed a huge 2 stoni. 
r ^ y  tor that special family. 
C l ^  to schools, m odam lM  
wRh ceramic cook top. oven.»  
bwsHm, world’s of c a r p e ^ ,  

*** ^
***** SPARKUNG

ON NORTH B A N ««-_

__ ._-5r3Iinw S*b«r *
m m  MLS 313 
READY POR YOU „

Far thoae who have wanted smaU
tract to bidld on. we have a ittotl 
acre tract on west 23rd. MLSHfr

BiUMr, CRS, OH . a«S-434» 
*1 MwAsItoid ORi ..M S-4341

Nice 4 
inlcr 
eleat 
nnuch

Joiner and 14 ladt DaKa Rockwall 
Bimdsaw. CmI 135-23» aftar 7 p ja .

HOUSEHOLD

WMOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBmO
513 S. Cuyler ÜM621

Je ts  Graham PwmHwra 
1415 N. Hobart 4454232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNKHmOS 

Curtis Mames Tclevistoas

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE: I »  Jean, FYidav, 
Saturday andSunday Soma anO-

MOVING SAIX-Uke oew. liM 4740 
evaporative esalw, |1M - »  inch 
CataUna hwesv, l l A  ktontgomery 
Ward sail ampaUad lawn mower, 
4100, elacMe Fiwitolre oeak stove, 
g ,  an d g ^  dtoing room suite, tU4.

GARAGE SALE • 2 gas s to V M ^  
each, lots of taels, furniture, lots of

AKC COCKER Spanielpunpiss, U|ht 
b lo n ^  wormed ana snott. |H .  
M34IÍ1 after 5 p.m.

.carry. L arga i room

JMPROVBD 4 * a ^  Cloee to 
1.00«  Patrick R ed Estate Phone 
»54412

FOR RENT: Two bedroom m bu’- 
ntohod house Oowila only, no polo.

^ l t* ¥ a U * ^ ^ ^ 5 * w  
Amarillo, aftor 4.
N K E 1 bedroom bouse - w a t e  and 
^ n t r  ooonaritono, attached gMage,

iS W * s S i7 a S  ’
FOR SALE - 2-1 hadraem heme.

■ month p v n o n U  
and garage, new

4M S. cuyler 41

AIRCRAH 
REPAIR TRAINHS

Immediate openings. Excellent 
pay-advancement opportunities. 
i7-2S years old. No exitorience. 
Learn repair of aircraft parts A 
equipment, construction of re
placement jmuIs, wekUiw end rivet- 
tog. RegHafr raises plus » d a y s  paid 
vacation each year. World wide 
travel opportunities and many fringe 
b e n id i t r ^ l  Navy, 171-2141, collect, 
Monday - FVlday 4-Sip.m. Aik for Ed.

THE FOLLOWING pooUtons availa
ble: 3 to 11 PBX opm tor; 11 to 7. 
Saturday night only, PBX operator; 
3 to 11 admEsstogs clerk. K i ly  to 
Department of Human ReMurces 
and Development. Coronado Com
munity Hospital. 1224 N. Hobart.

AN EXPERIENCED person can

Rrtot their name on the dotted f 
ley have five years exper 

Work USO offsief or Zenifa Salary

CHAIUrS 
Fwmituro B Caipel 

The ComiMny Te Have In Tour 
Heme

1104 N. Banka 0154132

Vacuum Q aan ar Canter 
512 S. Cuyler 

44442I2 Ml TWO

Dalton's Furniture Mart 
Used Furnlture4torpet-Appttanoes 

411W. Foster OISBTl

ELECTRIC RANGE, washing 
machine, biaik bads, AM-FM stereo 
oonaole. Zenith IV. u.C. Weuat, 2221 
N. Sumner, M5-W14.

FOR SALE - Used i ! GE

Une if 
irience.

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster H344I1

Curtis Mathas
Color T V ’s 

Saira - Rentals 
Johnson Homo Furnishings 

400 S. Cuyler.:  ̂ 665-3Mf

RENT A TV-oolor-Black and white, 
orStereo. By weak or monte. Purch
ase plan avaiUbie. 045-1201.

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6044121

ZENITH-SONY
Sales k  Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1700 N. Hobart 00»4207

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service 
322 S Cuyler 

We service all makes 
CalllOO-2»S2

•UT-RENT-RENT TO OWN 
Clean depeiidable washers, dryers, 
vacuum cleaners, ranges, re
frigerators, TV’s and stereos. New 
c a m t remnants tor sale. Bargain 
p n ^  and good service. Come visit 
us to our nM  store.

Country Store 
1403 E. Frederic 
Pampa, Texas 

M0-)l30

1» INCH black and white portable TV 
with stand »40. Call 66 5 ^^ .

t»00. Call Jerry, 66545», SnelUng 
and SnelUng.

HAVE SALEIS experience, self moti
vated told desUed work to Bkie Rib
bon car dealership. Salary depends 
on you. Call Jerry, 6656S2Í, SnelUng 
and SnelUng

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER Man- 
ager: Immediate opening for todi- 
vKtoal with BS industriarengineer
ing and 2 to 4 years experience, 
interview, movingand f e e b y  
company. Salary |26J)00. Call Jerry, 
665-0», SnelUng and SneUtog.

SALES. $23000 plus DOE for person 
to science technical degree nefera- 
bly other degree okay wHh right 
sales bwckgTMind, super sharp «rnh 
one to two years sales experience. 
Southern Oklahoma is territory. Fee 
paid, plus car furnished call Jerry, 
H5-M», SndUng and SnelUng.

NEEDED HARD working high 
school shident tor summer r ' 
dishwasher. Call Jerry,
SnelUng and SnelUng.

FrosUess refrigerator lISO, 1 new 
Herculon tub d ia in
Early American i ____ ___
Rlvenide octeaopal cockiaif table 

r 475. Carii only, 
er 5 p.m.

lin  fN  each, new 
rocker »0 , used

ktaU I ■ •

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Has quiUs, furni
ture, glaise, collectibles and sriU buy 
depression glass. IM W. Brown. 
OOB-2441.

M ISCELUNEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY. HospitaU- 
zation. Intensive Care, and Life In
surance. Call Gene or Jaimto Lewto, 
4054454.

CATEHNG BY SANDY 
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. »  percent dtocount on inyjtto 
tions for booked wedding. Call 
44*4035.

A QUAUFIED mtehtoist with four 
years experience can realty prets 
toki this fop quaUty business. S ^ -  
ing salary flC.OOO plus benefits. 
Don’t hesnate, call Jerry, 01545», 
SneUii^ and SnelUng.
AN AGGRESSIVE individual with 
mature judgment could enhance this 
position as credit cleik. OoUecting 
and credit experience valuable. Sal
ary negoUM ir^ 1  Jerry, 04545», 
SnelU^ and SnelUng.

ARE YOU an above average, career 
minded and a high school graduate? 
CaU Jerry at 44^Btt4 abow tels sec
retarial position. On job tratotag. 
SnelUng and SnelUng.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 5 « » .

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Oueen’s Sweep 

J o h n l ^ l e  4»47M

AUXIUARY GAS Tanka - steel 
tanite with installation kits. 
SIffERIOR SALES - R em a tin u i 
Vehicle Center, lOH Alcock.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding aiM ra n  vm

K » f c 5 « * *  J  R

SEWING MACHINES ^

ROOFING AND Repair over 10 
yean «xperienoe locally. Ftee esti
mates. For professional results call 
665-1055.

WOOD, SHAKES, composition, as
phalt and buildup. Free estimates. 
HB46M, VIncon David.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart. 0M4701

EDNA’S SEWING and alterations 
124 OMge

Bring your rips and tears to us

IF YOU desire. I wUI kcepyour pre
school children. Call045-S07, 423N. 
Cuyler.

BEGAfNER’S SEWING lessons. 
CaU Maiy Grange, 0054»7

TYPING WANTEOI M S-6002.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center tor 
aU makes of sewiqg mad 
vacuum i '
Service,

LiEsiCi venier lur
ikei of sewing machines and 
rn cleaners, snger Sales and 
e, 214 N Cuyl^<6B-23l3.

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumber Co.

4 »  W Foster 6C3MI1

While House Lumbor Co.lot S BalUrd 000-3»!

l» l S
ipo lum 
Hobart 665-5781

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUIlOirS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6454711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNIY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Etoilding 

Materials. Price Road 44F3306

DISCO STUDIO needs i  Disc- 
Jockey. Amiy in person after 6 p.m. 
Coronado ttonter.

RELIABLE, LOVING babysitter 
needed 3 days a week in my home. 
Excellent pay. Must have refer
ences CaU < 4 5 ^

DAY CASHIER
Excellent working cendiliont We 
want a mature responsible person . . .  ----- rlence.with some cashier experii 
Phone M5-2I11 tor Interview ap- 
^^ tm en t. Minlt Mart No. 4, 304 E.

CHAIN LINK 
FENCE SALE,

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 
FREE

ESTIMATES

Sears 1iail.HBfeBrt
M M M I

l o k e a S w i n g  a t  T h e s e !
• 197B Codilla« HMlwood Brougham, Rod
• 1977 FonHoc Oran Fri», Rod
• 1971 Buick iloctra 3 Door, Whit*
• 1978 FLYAAOUTH VALORI, 4 DOOR. YRUOW
• 1*76 Buick Boctra, 4 Door, Boig«
•1V7B Buick UmitMi, 4 Door, Bhio
• 1976 Buick USohro, 2 Door, Rod
• 197B Oiryflor Now Fort, 4 Door, Yollow 
•1976 FontifK Catalina 2 Door, Orton
• 1974 Chrytlor Now Yorkor, 4 Door, Boigo
• 197B Codilioc Cougo DoVlHo, 2 Door, Brmun
• 1976 AA.O. Convortiblo, 2 Door, Brown
• 197B AAorcury Cougar, 2 Door, Yollow
• 1979 Joop Woggonor, 4 Door, Rod
• 1974 Codilioc Fdonido, 2 Door, Yollow

TftM « C o n  Arw Fully EquippMi with Pow«r, A ir and Auttmiatic. Most Ar*  
On* OwfM r, Now  Car Trada-lns.

PRICED TO  SEU

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
B07 W.Foctor 66S-21BB

n w o B
PUPPIES TO give away jM rt ter- inniii« 
rier, wiU be anali do¡p. 0Ó6S477. or SÍuid

HOLSE OR Mobile home for root. 
^ 2 1 H N  FaulknerSatuniay

S f t i f t r  O m C E  STORE EQ.

H3 Barnard.

GARAGE SAUE - Saturday » -4 p.m. 
Sunday 14 p.m. ftorniture. chmes, 
miaeelianaoui. 21» Aipon.

GARAGE SALE at 2M4 N. Faulkner 
from 1 till dart.

GARAGE SAUE 2201 N. Nelson, 
Sahrday and Stextoy. Dtohes, pool 
table, jmrelry.cloteiig.etc.

GARAGE SALE - 1004 Alcock. 
Sattaday and Sunday, I t  a.m. to 5 
p.m.

YARD SALE: Clothes, mtocellane- 
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

GARAGE SALE • Monday and Tues
day-lOMS.Nehoe.

GARAGE SALE: 1100 Garland. Sun- 
day only. 10 to I.

YARD SALE: 1141 S. Finley. Mon- 
day and Tuesday.

GARAGE SALE - Sunday Only! ! 14 
p.m. Living room chain, barstools, 
antique wadrstand and desk chair, 
and nuich more. 2 »  N. Sumner.

GARAGE SALE-Sunday all day 4- 
5 :»  p.m. 5»  Warren.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, caleulaton. Photoooptos 
10 cents each. New and used office 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Suoply, Inc.
113 W. K topm ttf WS66S.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machtoes. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rM bteri: A.B. Dick ooptors’ Royal, 
SCM, Rembigton typewriters Copy 
s e r ^  available, id cents letter, IS 
cents legal.

FAMFA OPHCC SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler M 9-33S3

IBM SELECTRIC, excellent coniU- 
tton. »4». 4I54N0

CASH REGISTERS, different styles 
and sizes. Call Mark, Amarillo, 
372-2473 day. 36B4500 night

WANTED TO BUY
BUYINGGOLD 
Rheams

I GOLD rings, or other g( 
Diwioridaïop. M5-3S31

[Old.

ATTENTION; DERRICK hands, 
now paying IS cents for clean 
cotton-seeo Hull sacks. Call Jay 
Trooper, »044164733 or 404445-74»

INTERESTED IN buyirig houses. 
We wlU psqr back taxes. Can445-2540.
WANT TO bu' 
Call 465-2765.'

Kxl 2-wheel traUer. 
) E. Browning.

MUSICAL INST.
WANTED TO Buy used refrigerated 
air conditioners, ninntog or not. 
44»-»U.

S BEDROOM bouM for rent. Good 
locMton, near schools and mall. 21» 
fTWOUi . call »54114.

HOMES FOR SALE

Pbone44»4441 or 4464504

PRICf T. SMITH 
BuiWon

MALCOM DfiNSON RiAlTM
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton4»-21S0 
Maloom Denson 0 »  IIU

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom brick *4000 
down, to percent interest. 025 N. 
Cuytor. 04624» before 4 p.m.

HOUSE f o r  Sale: *».000. Over 1404 
square feet. 3 bedroom, 1^ bath. Lo
cated 1112Dutx:an. New steel siding. 
Plumbing and bathroom fixtures re
done in last 2 years. CaU 004-7400.

3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, remodeled 
kitchen with buitt-to appUances in
cluding microwave oven. Central 
beat md air. 6 foot cedar fmee and 
beautiful yard. Call 0C947M.

CUTE 2 bedroom home in East 
Pampa. Completely redecorated, 
ckwe to sritooT Call 'Sandy McBride 
04B4035 or Shed Realty 0*5^81

COUNTRY HOME: 3 bedroom on 10 
acres with water well on pavement. 
CaUOOMSK
FOR SALE: 4bedroom brick, 004 N. 
Gray. CaU 60»45»

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE; Lot at Ljtoe M ^ l h  
Harbor. CaU »Ü-2537. SkoUytown

FAIRVIEV CEMETERY lot for 
sole. CÜr4K44M.

ZONED FOR mobile home M toot 
corner lot corner of Banks k  Gwen- 
d i^n . *SH6jteib MLS iML 
I006 b t o S i n im  St.. » 0  foot good 
for mobtte home uMgeor movejns. 
MLS 447L. MUIyJanders IN-M71. 
Shed Beaky 1454741.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent to the Huriies Building. 
Contact BUI Cofer,4»4WI

FOR SALE or lease: Commercial 
buiWng: 4,000 square feet with Hoist 
System throughout warchouee a n a . 
714 S. C u y ie rC a ll » * -» 1 2  or

u 3 w tf iN ttu s ic c » 4 T it  W ANT TO RENT
WANTED •TO wtwUhMKion to

_____________________________  or wUl rent, 3 or 4 bedroom with
Piuw rebuUt upright............... 41» ton^yard.C aU 444»llorl»2354.
Hamntondaiordorgan .......... A  -------- r——  -----——
Baldwin Spinet organ ............ m  >5!*« 1® •>7
Yamaha mwSphMt organ ...*4K JuIyl,im.Call465-7»llafter4p.m.

TARPUY MUSK COMPANY r :  .' » :  --------
117 N Cuyler W6-U51 FURNISHED APTS.

PIANORENTALrehm-Saveupto p ^ n n  R o n u c  tv tin

______________________  Qutot,4»4<lS

FEEDS & SEEDS o n e  and  two bedroom suites av-
_____________________________  ailable. ^ U y  and weekly rates. All
FIRST CUTTING Oklahoma 
n u r ^ r  I Alfalfa In the barn.

.  ^ R O O M  FOR rent: with kitchen 
LIVESTOCK privileges CaU 4454154

2 BEDROOM brick house, new 
plumbing, everything and new car
pet, newknchai, new^throom.new 
^ n t .  *»50 Mwn, IST m onln , 6 
years, 10 months pay off. 045-24» De- 
lore 4 p.m.

FOR SALE - Won’t last kng - 3 large 
I, completely redacorateo.bedrooms, 

laroedl 
water I

,oiK mud 
•45-1440

STAY COOL this summer wtth Ceil- 
j  Fans by Fnaoo and Eneon. Com- 
ete selectton starting as low as 

t l» .M . Sec at Sanders Sawtog 
. 214 N. Cuytor. » 5 » » .

WE BUILD Fence. Call •454»!. 
Mobeetie.

WHQUESAU PLANTS 
Ml W. Fbster M54SI4

H Q ^ A N  BUILDING SUMMER 
SnSClAL SALE; 10x10 metal bidld- 
ing, now reduced to *100.00. Terms 
araUable on sIms from lx* to 14^4, 
delivered. Morgan Building, 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo. IM -

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad spedal- 
. Capa, pens, calenoars, pencils, 

etc. CaUDale. M6-2145.

GOLF CLUBS^tote and cart. Best 
offer. Call I » h 7 r

WIDE SELECTION of good used 
washers and dryers, gas and electric 
ranges, (ttshwaabers, refrigerators, 
sofa steepen, coffee and eiia tables, 
sofas, ciiaiis, bedroom sultea, bunk 
beds, d re tsen , cheats, dinettas, 
desks aixl good used c a r ^ .  Daltons 
Furniture Mart - 413 W. Foster. 
005-1173

1,000 USED bricks for sate. 645-42»

FOR SALE - TwoJiorse traUer. CaU 
8455501 4250

WOMEN’S 58peed Mke, like new. 
*».00. See at 1032 Crane Road. 
0652533

EVAPORATIVE COOLER tor 
casement window. IM-3M3 or 
0M7M0

CERTIFIED BEEFMASTER Bulls 
tor sate. IW to 2 years old. Martinez 
Ranch, call at night, 77»-»» or 
S lM li .  Amarillo.

PETS A SUPPUES ~
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnarmrs grooming. Toy stud aer- 
vtoe avaUada. PUttaum tUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
l»4IM .

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl. 11« S. F h te y .» » » » .

FISH AND CRITTERS. 12« S. 
Baraes, l» 4 5 « . PÙ1 Ulte of pet sup- 
pUes arid fish. Watch h r  our special 
waektyad.

1 BEDROOM apartment, lUO.OO per 
month and bUls paid. Call Shed Real-
tots, 6054751 or 005»» .

UNFURN. APTS.
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent,*20Oamonth,*lM deposit. Bills 
U & I  no pets, no chiloren. Call

FURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM furnished house. *270a 
month *200 d ^ i t  06523»

THE
HOUYWOOD 
SHOE SALON

IS TAKiNO amiCATiONS roa 
ruu TUN SAUS raasoNs rot
THI NSW SHOO OOfAITMINT. 
«Nan. OMNO wu snAiit la.

TH4 HOUYWOOD 
SH04 SALON 
MAOAMAU 

rwwe, I* *  yeaai

WE LOVE 
YOU 

DADDY
CUNT
AND
CAL

HAPPY
FATHER’S

DAY

DAD
WITH LOVE, 

SHARON
WILUS

...H*bNi agtix

ASPEQAL FATHErS DAY 
GREETING TO THE 
NO. 1 DAO IN THE

WORLD!
EARL

LOVE FROAA YOUR
SON------ KENNETH

I THINK YOU'RE GREAT, 
TOO. LOVE, FROM YOUR 

WIFE— SHIRLEY

: room, new kitchen, new,.... I..«,» ^

IU.000 BUYS
Roomy 3 bedroom home, large 
kitchen k  Uving room, garage and 
workshop area, nice backyaro. MLS 
317.

WOODROW WILSON SCHOOL 
Pretty 2 bedroom near elementary 
school, detached garage, nice yaro, 
wallpaper and nice c a i ^ .  MLS 3M. 
Look today.

H ^ C E  MANN AREA 
DANDY I b e d m m , large cellar, 
double carport, wwksbop, NICE, 
NICE, and your U ttteoM  can skip 
over io ¡M mI  Q W m k  wOT c a r^  
part. MLS 3». DON’T WAIT, call 
today.

JR. HIGH AREA
Large, roomy, neat. clean 2 bedroom 
home, SBC and Uve-abiUty amazes 
you. CaU for an appointment. MLS 
2*6 MILLY SANDERS 6W-2I71, 
Shed Reatty 0654761

NEW USTING 
LAZY MAN'S DREAM

This home w n  desuped to save 
energy-ypun and the envlron- 
mento. Features Include steel 
skttng (no more pakittog), and 
Panhandle Dust Stopper win- 
doers and storm doors. I t 's  gat 2

veee* .
today

FOR THE "DO IT 
YOURSELT" DAD

This home has plenty of room for 
his workshop In the overslzad 
double garage. TTw unateiis den
is a homework haven for dad and
the kids. This lovely bpma t o  
custom drapM, a woodbiming 
fireplace to the elegant Uving 
room, and a reduced price. MLS 
327

NEW USTINO 
FOR A TIRED FATHER^

Dad won’t need to “moonUght" 
when he's got tthis witti an

enjoy ttite l a m ,  Comforta
ble home. It's  got 4 or 5 bed
rooms, 2 fiiU baOis, an attached 
garage with an opener, and much 
m ro (» .0 0 0 * ^ 3 » .

MHO-SIZE COMFORT
In a nerferred location, this 
rambfiite 3 bedroom brick t o  144 
tile baths, the popular den- 
kUcbeiHUntog design, a gracious 
Uvtog room, and a Double garage 
wim an opener and a shop area. 
Stretch out In this home on a 
comer lot for only. *»,000. MLS 
2»

NEW USTINO 
HE DESERVES 

THE BEST

rooms, 2ty baths, Uving room and 
a den, a fireplace, and lots ol 
storage. In back, there’s a large 
covered patio, and a curbed ga- 
den area. See it toon. MLS 343

|Nonna1Muti|
REALTY

Sandra Yraxter OM . .665-USO 
•wmte Schaub O n ..66S-I3A9
MaiyHowotd ............66S-5U7
Won«va Httmon . , .  .665-5057
Je Dovit .....................M5-IS16
•aitrara WUIiaim . . .  .669-3679
Vom Drads ............... 665-6940
Irviiw MitttMil OM ..  .665-4534
Cod XMMMdy ............669-3006
Nina Spoonmara . . .  .665-2526 
0.0. TrimM. OM . . .  .669-3222
Mik. Waid ............... M9-6413
Vw< Hogoman OM . .665-2190 
O «o  WMsUr ............M9-7433

r  happy" " !
¡ FATHER’S I 
I  DAY ¡
I  LOVE, I  
I  JOHN M . I

•HF9T FftTHOrt MT 
TOTNEMNITEST 

FtTHnaBOHMUBB 
MTMRMLK 
LOVEELWYt, 

J>.UHNI,mPNMH

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY
D b j .

WE LOVE YOU,
AL, UNDA, DOMT, MARY, 
PATH, JONH, UARRT, DAVIR, 
WALTER, CHRISTINA, MMNUA
AMR OORNIE.



T "
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NEVA WEEKS Realty
OM< ■uilAiif

MIS lOM N. HaUft St.
669-9904  

Day and nioht 
NIW USTMO-VOUtl lOVI COOONObi Uw dMtrhil kMwn wUi Ms brick wall wkh buiM hi 

i<<n(<r*MraiiSw«i Hail «aMiaa.caMralhaalMd 
air. aadaitoablalarag* ».(MMLSM4

NEVA WEEKS, KEALTOR-MOKER

CO M M ERO Al

OPTiCE SPACE • Plooaar Office. 
SMN B M bM andlU E  BramiiDg 
C a U M Í 3 Í a r a » a i7 .

PROTECT YOUR SHAOE TREES 
AND SHRUBS

CALL NOW FOR ELM BEETLES AND BAG WORMS. ALSO 
TREE FEEDING AND DISEASE CONTROL TERMITES, 
ROACHES, FLEAS, SPIDERS.

TAYLOR SPRAYING SERVICE
• n - N U  Of EM-20M

Q uentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

y>9 252Î,

NORTH DWIOHT
3 bedroom hame with living room and larfle den. 
in stove. Central heat, storage building. |M,SOO.

den. Kitchen has built-
MLS303

4 filDROOMS
LoveW home on Comanche has an extra large family room with 
woodburning fireplace. Itk baths, utility room, A sun room Central 
heat A air, extra insulation, double garage. ISl.WO MLS 313 
„ .  DUNCAN
Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom with IVb baths. Formal living 
room, den with woodburning fireplace A a sunroom. Convenient 
Kitchen with microwave, trash compactor, A water softener. Dou
ble garage, storm windows, A lots orother extras Nt.500 MLS 3M

Very neat 2-stoi7 home with formal livin) 
whh w oodb^ing fireplace, 4 bedrooms,
rilSo “o ’ * “"•**

COMANCHE
B ri^  3 bedroom home with IK« baths. Family room with woodbum- 
W  fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen with built-in aia^ances 
A a breakfast area Double garage A utility room. $a,400MLS 387 
„  . ,   ̂ POWEU STREH
Brick home with3 bedrooms. 3 full baths, living room, dining room, 
A iddity room Central heat A air, double garage with lots of stor
age ta.OOO MI.S 220

FPICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

CKoHm  Bunord ........669-2411
law VonHn« ............. 669-7170
Normo Myon ............66S-4626
DobbioLid* ............... 66S-1ISB
H«Un Wor nor ..........66S-1427
Judi Edword« GM, CBS

Broker ...................665-26B7

H U G H E S  BLDG
BediyCota ............... MS-412S
tolita Utimon ..........MS-4140
Alice Raymond ..........MO-3447
Marge Fellewell ....... MS-A30S
Kartiy Ceta ............... MS-4942
Marilyn Keogy OM. CRS

Broker ...................MS-1449
Ruby Allen ............... MS-639S

■ ly b e g .  iH ^ e w  i i ^ ^ e i  % b M 9 f t  *9 »W % b *

O n l u K

[ ~ n I®

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
4 * We're the Neighborhood Profe«sionals. tm  i

• RESALES-NEW HOMES
• CUSTOM HOMES-LOTS
• INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES
• COMMERQAL LEASING
• FARAAS B RANCHES

OVER 8600 OFFICES 
IN THE UNITED STATES B CANADA

ASK ABOUT
CENTURY 21 REAL ESTATE 

SALES TRAINING

• INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING
• INTERNATIONAL REFERRAL
• INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

R 6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6 MLS<

Opening July 1, 1980 at 125 W. Francis Street

l iv r e e  iy ,ea ig , d |^ e a  i a >■■ l%Vi

mov- 
i Center

manutac-

wnAiB,vBjk. sauisiMu slUly sai 
den. m -SR l. Shad RaaHy «U 7I!

DO YOU T
•  N6KO MOMiiNOOMi
•  WANT VOUA OWN BUBMiM
•  tm o  A TAX IMiLTfM

A A IV O U T
•  WCAAV 07  TNB AAT AACf
•  LOOWNO 70A PMANCtAL 
•BCUAITV

•  AfAOV TO MOVE AMCAO

F K c k o ^ ^ ^
fUOlINi WAf 10 uggì «M MMHi

Th» gMA Of ••man »• as* losiMif l«r hatmGio 10 hours a rnafiHi la davala la a foeaaawi pieo# buakiaae 
Tha leewmd SWTl* cash weaei moM la aacHfad W Mflh quaitiy aqMtpmani wohimiahe«leiariac- eounia. You caaaam tMOOla IMO 00 a <aaaii «Uh tha aM el our hnancad aiaanaion praQram
H yout ooat ta foally aconoRMc ■ ndapfiWdiWCI ACT NOlir CALL AHBWCAN WTIAMATIONAI BMTfAMWn. MC.
1 - 8 0 0 ^ - 6 5 5 6

SOMEBODY WANTS 
YOUR HOME!

We have qualified buyers ready 
to purchase homes. Let us sell 
your property. You’ll enjoy our 
'*24 H o u r'^ rv ice

GREEN ACRES
This extra-large back yard has 
plenty of room for trees, garden 
and little buckeroos! 3 BRS. I 
bath, extra neat. Close to 
Elementary School. Call Sandy 
MLS 282

NEW USTINO 
NELSON

Family growing and you don't 
have room enough, let us show 
you this 2-story tu - , 14k baths lo
cated on 2 large lots. Double gar
age, storm cellar. Carport, lots of 
paraing. Call Autirey. MLS 336

NEW USTINO 
•RUNOW

This double wide Mobile Home is 
In excellent oomfitioa. Fully fur
nished, Including washer k 
dk^j^jplus 2 lots. Call Doris. MLS

NEW LISTING 
DUNCAN

Fresh paint, new steel siding 2 
gas log fireplaoes, storage build
ing makes this 3 BK. Hk baths 
home extra special. Cefi Eva. 
MLS1J8

NEW USTINO 
BROWNING

Newly weds looking lor that 
dream honie,Jake a look at this 
charming 2 BRliome. Panelling, 
wail paper, and carpet give this 
home a bright cherry look. You’ll 
be proud to own this home! Call 
Sandy. OE it

LEEORS NEAT
& clean, this 3 hr is located on 
comer, pave-. r j t  street. Large 
fenced ya d Q V i lots of fruit A 
nut trees, i^ le  Dale. MLS 974 

W H in DEER 
NEW LISTING

For only tlO.TOOyou can own this 
2 hr home. Storm windows. 
Storm doon & Insulation mean 
low. low utility bills! A 
fordable home. Call 
MLS 33$.

MIAMI
s c o n  ST.

Why pay high rent? When you 
can own th ist BR. 2 baths home. 
Carpeted, utility room, all for 
only t22.0M. Call Lorene MLS 
138

GROOM -SCARCE fi RARE
This 2-story Colonial home with 
4ÉRs. 1 full bath and 2k« baths. 
Central air & heat, doublé gar- 
i«e, beautiful yard. PLUS 2 BR 
rent house offers gracious Uving ! 
MLS l$4

Coll us . .  ,WE REAUY CARE
Doris Rabbins ............MS-3298
Bob Horton ................MS-444S
UsoBurrall ................MS-MI9
Hamy Dola Oanvtt . .S3S-2777 

•6B-3I4S 
Audrey AloxorHlar .. .Bt3-B133 
Caiolyn Nowcomb . .  .M9-W3B
MiHy Sandois ............M9l367I
fva Howloy ..............MS-3307
Sandro McBrid« ........MBlSOSS
Holon McGill ..............M9-96B0
JonioShad ................MS-3039
Walter Shod ..............MS-3039

I very at 
Audrey

610  N Grand 
Anianllo. Texas 
806 383 R631

American
EQ«ranTATIAftBI,hK.

370 7  Quirt 
Lubboch. Twae 
806-747-2M 1

Truck Equipmont, Parts 
Galion Dump Bodies 
Koenig Utility Bodies 
Midwest Grain Bodies 
Van Bodies 
Midwest Stake Bodies 
Tsilgsts Loaders 
Auto Cranes 
Tulsa Winches

A TraHers
Imco Cranes 
Dur-A-Lift 

Aerial Buckets 
Wilson Cattle 
Wilson Grain 
Great Dans Refer 
Clamant Dump

Bendix Brake Parts 
Mice Brake Locks 
Timken Bearings 
Webb Wheals & Drums 
Firestone Wheels 
Stsmeo Seats 
Power Taka Offs

For O var 2S Yoars

ih  (Dut SuitUBll"

O U T OF TOW N PROP. REC. VEHICLES

____ ____I at
I Sbid Rcalton,

GUENBELT LAKE iwiM sdl, 3 
bedroM^ INi bath, batBroent, iMr- 
ag t bultdiiu, n«w unlq^ue d M ia . 
B i t e  aat tlOx lor $21.$%. 17 4 ^« .

GREAT BUY in Canadian. Tm m  - 
m t  da ia  1 kadroam mohat boma, 
place to live with extra spaces for 
additional income. Owner might 
ooMider tome swap. MLS HO, 
MILLY SANDERS. MS-2871, M  
Reahy,l»3781

t i l t i  CMetawi C am pan 
WE HAVE a alee aato cu E e law d  
motor hentoc. BtqfaawandaaveTwo 
m d a ttae  in a O -V 'a  aad toppen. 
S o u l M S n M M r t .

____  FOR SALE
49x10 Btoel buildiiig located on u>- 
m x tm a te ly  2 aeree outside city

related typt baatoeeaea,

COMPLETELY FURNISHED mod
ern cabla in the heart of the Rock Im . 
2 firaplacee, bath and a haV, gorage 
and carport. Year round aecesfint- 
ity, skUng nearby Write or call for 
more inlormalion Wayne W all,tex 
923, Sailda, Cob I120Ì. 3 I ^ U f i ^

REC. VB1ICLES
I tn  MED Di# Maker hooM - Ika 

mtlM, maay axtra. Cul

TRAILER PARKS

O a«^ eoiMMtable apartmenti and 
tradeta ior rent weduy. We have a 
aaw aaoM. aav managament and a
aaw bak. 6onw andUve with ua.

coaat m im n . Exoapttotially niee
unit

MOBILE HOMES
14MI Cameo traitor - m  c a ^ .

AUTOS FOR SALE

CC. MIAD USED CARS
313 B. Brown

at: 1 badroom 
■ cao-

LAROIST SUm r OF FARTS AND 
ACaSSORIIS IN IMS ARIA. 

We watRtoterw you! Snpattor Salta 
Reeraational VthictfOwtor 

lOU Atoodi

800 W.
BjUM. DiRR
!. Fbuüsr MfiWk

I t n  30 foot motor borne. Amerfeaa 
Clipper. CaUSMSMT.

FARMS & RANCHES im FORDpickup(cam perspadai)
_____________________________  llWfootcaoovercanuNrfCavMiiaa

style). Good Uree.1  '
from home. See at IONE-QUARTER section land with 

fine brigatlsn well All in cultiva
tion. Near Lubbock $M0 an acre 
Some minerals go. Lasca Patrick 
Real Estate. Phone 8I$M42.

Houses to be moveda
TWO BEDROOM house a t 1333 
Christine to be moved. Bids will be 
opentpJune30. lOperoenttoacoom'

bid and reserve the right to re- 
iTPam M ,

exas79M5 C allflO SS tnorM S^
bids P O Box 2438,

WANTED
MANAGER FOR THE NEW HOLLYWOOD 
SHOE DEPARTMENT, PAMPA MALL, WRITE 
GIVING FULL DETAILS, HOLLYWOOD SHOE 
SALON, PAMPA MALL PAMPA, TEXAS 79066

SERVICE TECHNICIAN 
WORKING EXTERMINATING

ORKIN EXTERMINATINB, H ia  l a a d i n g  e o a i p a n y  Ir  t h e  
p a s t  c o n t r o l  b u s i n e s s  i t  h i r in g  s a r v i e a  ta o l in ie ia R S  
f o r  t h a  P a n ip a  t e r r i t o r y .  G a n a r o u s  s a l a r y ,  p lu s  e o m -  
f f l is t io f i  a n d  a l l  c o m p a n y  b a n a f i t s .  H  y o u  a r a  2 6 y a a r s  
o f  a g a  o r  o l d e r ,  h a v e  a  g o o d  d r iv in g  r a c o r d ,  a n d  l ik a  
t o  w o r k  w ith  p e o p le ,  l ik e  to  o r g a n iz e  a n d  e o n t r a l  
y o u r  o w n  w o r k ,  a p p ly  a t  272T S . K a n tu o k y , A m a r il lo  
o r  c o n t a c t  J o h n  L o n g  a t  8 0 6 -3 5 f-5 M 1

OECUTIVE SECRETARY/ADMMSTMTIVE ASWTANT

SAURY RANGE $10,000-$14,000 WITH A 
GOMPLETE 20 PERCENT BENEFIT PACK- 
AOL EXEMPT POSITION. PERSON MUST 
HAVE AT LU ST 6 YURS OF STRONB OR 
HUVY SECRETARIAL UPERIENOL MUST 
TYPE TO WPM, USE TRANSCRIlINQ  
EQUIPMENT, TEN KEY CALCUUTOR, AND 
SHORTHAND A BIG PLUS. 10 DAY PROB
ATIONARY PEROID. MERIT RAISE AVAIU- 
BLE AFTER 6 MONTHS OF ABOVE U T IS - 
FACTORY PERFORMANCL 2 WEEKS VACA
TION, SICK LUVE AND T PAID HOUDAYS. 
SUBMIT RESUME ONLY, BY JUNE 20,1800 
TO: ADMINISTRATOR-CORONADO COM
MUNITY HOSPITAL-1224 N. HOBART, 
PAMPA, TX. 79065

f ^ x e  ^  te i ^ t e  i% b te  9 P I -

THE

H u á ' CLOTHIERS

IS OPENING SOON IN 
PAMPA

AND SEVERAL POSITIONS ARE OPEN IN 
t ! THE ALTERATIONS DEPARTMENT. EXCEL- 

U N T WORKING CONDITIONS AND COM- 
41 PANT BENEFITS.

COME 6Y 
THE HUB

CUTLER A KIH6SMILL 
for intarviaw

-

»H |bxe % b n  - » V i r a

TRAILER SPACE for rettt. IWSIM.

MOBILE HOMES

TRAILERS____________
FOR RENT: C tr ^ td in f itn i lS r’ Call Gene Qatee, home US-3147; 
burinaiiSIF-mi._______________
FORSALE: Motorcycle to a ^ O .C . 
Wend, 2121 N. Sumner. IW3F14.

FOR SALE -3  wheel utiUto trailer, 
atoe eome 1 inch pipe. CalllW4tS7

i m
Pam

MeSROOM MOTORS 
’ampa’i  Low Profit Daalar 
MTW. Potter 98S-33M

DOUG ROTO MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing
m w. sms«

1175 PONTIAC AaM  p.OW: 1873 
P « ^  Grand P r i x { T ^  l l4 0 ld -  
iimbUe 1500. Call M-Tb4 after S 
p.m.

FOR SALE: IWl NaUonal Mobile AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE • Idle Tinw camper, Bta 
long wide bed on pickup. CaDl i  MM 
after 8 p.m.

FORSALE: Ctowi, tow footcabover 
camper with ice t m , stove and potty. 
See at IM  Grape.

FOR SALE -11 foot travel t r a t e ,  
self-contained, real nice. Call 
«654112 day and «»ISOI Saturday 
and Simday.

Home, Iota of extraa, |7 M  cash or 
note for penons 
check and down 
'3$(M for appotat-

owner wU carry i 
with good credn c 
pagmiant. Call M5-!
mani.

FORSALE: 1174 C 
,3baths,

'.cent!

ACE
CERAMICS

Ml S. Mimes

USED MOLDS 
FORSALL

OKNMPJL 
MOMMTMO 

TWMMT EVEMM
CLOSED ON WEONESMV

ONEOK OM 
MANKFO DOWN TULE

1 , 3225 MARY lU fN  
nlea, well kept home, 3 bed- 

144 bUBs, Uving room, 
room, ftorm doen andwiiim̂  nwin, wiurin ODon ua

4 w h H ^  central heat aad 4 
douM Em ge  wRh tine- 

trie liftTatorage building,

/ UNMUIVAIU P R ia  (
Onfir |»,KIO.OO gate you this 2 
bedroom, I bath, carpeted 
ianoad backyard, storm oel- 

,lar, storage :, curbed 
storage,

-

1217 DARfiY 
Extra dapn, raad{y to n  
'■to. 3 badreoBMTl bath.

move
Uv-'tow. 3 oooraonia, i bath, Uv- 

tag room, kRchen, attached I

outside, car- 
throumout. MLS 119 
•OR N. GRAY 

nabla 944 percant exiat- 
^H.A. loan, terrific In-

vMtnient no gúaliÑlng, 3 
1, 144 hatha, central

ing
▼ W««aaaw.M V
b e d r o o m s , i s e e ,  w iiuai ■ 
heat and air. large utility i 
room, storm doors and wki- 
dowi. MLS293

1329 N. RUSSBl 
Large 2 story home. $ bed-

Uvlng room, dining f
------ , recently completed
den, new floor
room.

SIS N.,ORAY 
Immaculate kept •■•„ne, 2

a fe
ing, ventral air

-------------------- - nice
y vd . O.B 

1200 CHARUS 
3 bedrooms, corner lot, 144

jb ja ^ s 'an d  curtains'

. > 3 bedrooms, corner lot, 144 . 
* I baths, psnaied, has cabinets, f 

exterior recently repainted.
MLS US 

In asrape-W e'ie the 1.

In Pempo—Wa'te the I . 
OAASANOfRS'

H M S K a

GeR W. 
319 W.

.649-73^

.SSS-39M

.4SS-303I

.SSI-1031
...S-SS9S

% h m . i % h a a  i iV s i

MACHINE TOOL OPERATORS
AND

WAREHOUSERS
OROWINO OIL FltlD  iOUIPMINT MANUFACTURINO FIANT lOOfONO FOR iXFIRIWICID 
MACHINi TOOL OPfRATORS AND IXKRIWfCB) WARWfOUSOtS WHO AM  SMONO A W B l 
ESTAIUSHR) COMPANY VWTH HIGHLY COMPETIIIVI WAONS AND AN OUTSTANOINO 
IENCTT5 PROGNAM

We offor you:
* IMogwi, comnwfieiffolw evHb satoSffotoas,
* 1S% company paM piofit ihanng phm.

V tU ^OTffipOffJf p W  fUVVUVNVW P9WV6»
* MsNkol, Denial, Ufa and Lang Ystm Dliohilfty I
* 10 paid hoHdoys.
* Paid vw

Fres gsK msmbsrihip fw lilunediate family.

NpAmwwéìwdImIwbA 
•  Ir  •  l ié  Mmp IP pfiwAi

«M Nl nB M i Mtf lniMM«l a

J.AA. HUBER CORPORATION
Pssai Ava.

Nsffw, Tsom 79007

■ ...................

JONAS AUTO SAICS
BUY-SnL-TRADE

SALE -1173 Buick Regal - Au
de, power steering andbrakSf, 
onditton, cruise control, UH

2111 Alcock 01

lANKRUFT DfAUR STOCKII
■no mobile homes

easy Bnandng. Dealers Weloonw. 
HOMf SYSTfM NNANOAl SEB- 
VIC8 AMAMLO, 27S.SI72.

1F74 CHAT

I t n  MOBILE Home, 14x79. 2 bed- 
ro o a r  largeUvhigroom. I hath. Call

ilkxTOZbig

» ,  —«vw. tttthb| on I ..
. excaUent condRion. Retail 

value 114500, eeU at $13.500. Owner 
co n alm  carrying note on equity 
buy. Will conaider anything of value 
on trade. Call J.D. in Amarillo, 
1S3-7MI days or 353-23n nites.

CULBERSON-STOWiRS
Chevrolet Inc.

105 N. Hobart <15-1055

HAROU) BARREn FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try’’ 

701 W Bnnm M54404

FANHANDIE MOTOR CO. 
MS W Foster S n ^ l

BIU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster. M54M2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foeter 019-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C L  FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa^s Kleen K a M ^
4231 Foster «55-21:

BIU M. DERR 
«00 W Foster W5-S374

1974 OLDSMOBILE Toronado. 
Loaded $11»«.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bukk, GMC A ToyoU 

«33 f t  Footer ««0-2571

U7E COUPE DeVUIe, price reduced 
30,000 mUea. «18-2150

ll74giEV Y  V an,ate.carpet.seA  
12,CB, AM-FH,2Malers,new tires, 
3Si)ei«ine.$2,2^. «(5-4lsi.
FOR SALE • 
tomatic, 
a ir cond..«..., 
steering wbee), AM-FM radio, low 
e j^ ^ ^ n d  take over payments. Call

FOR SALE - 117« Thunderbird. 
Black with maroon interior. UOO 
down, take up payments. Call 
«(55727 from M  p.m.

1173 CHRYSLER Cordoba. Take up 
Ig^m M ts ^  equity.

FORSALE: 1947 Ford with good V-l 
flatbead and drive-train Needs new 
Interior and winttows. $150. CaH 
««545S7.________________ g

ECONOMICAL, DEPENDABLE.- 
’72 Volvo 2 door, 4 speed AC. AM-FM. 
WM75I._____________________

187« PINTO Squire wagon. V4 en-

............

M5-17I7

GOOD RUNNING WORN CARS 
1170 FORD •  passenger station
wagon, all options, L T D .......... IMS'
IM  CADILLAC, good motor and
stout transmission................ .$3(5
1172 PONTIAC Sedan, all p o w ^  
cold air, runs real good, clean .$«$5 

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foster «««4N1

J

SAMBO’S IS NOW UNDER NEW 
MANABEMENT AND IS TAKINB 
APPLICATIONS FOR FULL AND 
PART-TIM E COOKS, WAITRES
SES, AND DISHWASHERS.

APPLY IN PERSON 
123 N. HOBART

DON’ T BUY CD’s 
or MONEY MABKETS

Befsrc C«Hl^rtl| Ny 
TAXSIELTEREDALTEMATIVE

GiMZOtttd Dracipol
Wlh hUarost (11%) DawpsiiaNg Tax-Frsa

Fevi

DUX DDLLEDT OOO-NMSIO

" M S i t t o n
Fin in cia l Services
4211 West 21ST. MMMLLD, H.

Wkti E. F. lottei tilks, people listei.

„ OWNiS WHL CARRY
^ v e  t t f t t  on this immaculate 
Uree bedrogm home with huge 
living room and dining combina- 
t %  wet bar, 144 ceramic tile 
baths, Isojatod master bedroom, 
lo ca M  in F raser Addition 
L ^ ^ s r d  overiooking park

Iw m .
IKALTDIKiASmSl

669-6854
Offkw:

420 W. Proncis

Ja y » WilKam GM . .669-6764
Volfmi Uwter ............669-9S63
Gonava Mithool GM .669-6231 
aoudiiM laid) GH . .665-3079
DMi Toylar ............... 669-9900
loidana t4vof ........... 669-6100
Kotefl Hunter ............669-7305
JoeHunter ............... 669-7S0S
MiMrad Scott ............669-730I
Bm arloM iGM  ........«65-3079
Dartd Huflter ............66S-3903
MotdoNa Hunter GM . . .  .Stekor

» WeTiy HeMwTeWtohe 
IMngxBaaarFtrOurClltnto

CUSTOM RU1LT
Custom built home on corner lot. 
Three bedrooms with living 
room, den, with woodburning 
fireplace, liwlated master be<F 
room, 144 baths with ceramic 
tUe. Lots of built-bis, fiiU sprink
ler system. Extremely well 
cared for. MLS 347

LOAN ASSUMPTION 
1132 Teri7  Road. Livuig room, 
dan. three befrooms, 14  baths 
with central beat, water softener, 
plui garage and storage shed 
Assume wlh no interest eacala- 
tton. $31,500 MLS 305 

PAMKY AFFAIR 
This brick veneer home on a 
corner lot was designed for a 
family affair. It has uviig room 
w lh nreplacq, 3 bedrooms with 
walk-in cloaets, I44 baths, 
kltdien with extra buUt-lns, din- 
big room, den and utiUty. Also, a

iSSfiJiSW  ”
n ) ,A $ O N

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den with 
fireplace, special custom 
cabinets In kitchen, sprinkler 
system. MLS 3H

CHOICE TRAIUR 
_  ^ PARK LOCATION 
We have a total of 10 
major highway, in town. 
or a i l . l ^  highway 
113.2 Zoned commercial.
1I4T.

REAL c u n
’Two bedroom with waeher, 
Clryer, cookstove and re- 

rator IndiMbd. Naw paiit, 
r to move into. MLS l 6 ^

WHY WOULD KARMELKORN : 
SEU THE SHOPPE IN 

PAMPA M AU, PAMPA, TX.7 i
Shuply b e w e e  KARMRWORN it  m ntotonwl fiancM w  company rtm t weep 
" ***M w i« ^ ^ '*f!!siwi!lto csmw^ ^  todut-
In 'oU i^  sueqr ewoof our esmpany NfOPPRS, Z !*o s  U *  a il^ ^ 'fc y jîito  
to quaMtod ownatfopavBSofS. fM i b  voMr apportanhy to own lU i SNOFPR 
and jeto our gtew bif campmiy, wfOdi hot ovar 2SS SHOFFRS to anctotag 
meSs ntotonndde. Or *  yew am  w ilto e  to letoeele, we heve eH w i K A 8W U  
KORN IN O PPB  1er safe to nmNi Sw ee^leuM lieU nltod Netos.

a  laR  Sia srfptoall ARMRUtORMnapu m candy and alharKARMMKORM 
catocMatw, pcotoicic Swa liavo baan Acnaeban Oavarbea ctoca I9 IS .

•  ÜÍ.PT!!** “ ?****' ‘ •etotog m ear liwtotofl «acHRy (KARMNXORN 
R a l^ )  toc M ^  to hsadqaartiic. l uppIcmwWaiy to-SWOFPt

a  ^datalbanhew yoaccm ow nSdtSN O PPI,caH afw iU aaarM adM ltoa  
---------------- - , —  ^  Piasidan». 30»-7R »«4 l6 .

HNANONO S  AVANASIRI

(ELKORNeSHOPPES, INC.
Ai. SaaM, Chataaoa af Sw Bead 

ISI • 3IW áaa, PA tea Itaa 
■MkWaad,SaiMI

AUTOÌ

STBUICK
Colfoa.MS

ltT4 PINI 
shapt, low

IIM DOD( 
tton. IM I

ISTI BUIO 
J I O V - lc ^  
sbn.ab’M

$311

1871 OLDS 
U.200 m in  
b a tu ra .l  
5:00 p.m.

iñóiárl
wowro

MAL

Monroes 
^ . s a l  
1174 CHEl

F Íñ u é tig

1963 1 
tornati,. 
Juniperc
PORI 
r in ,  $750.1

THE

Afn|
Canyo

Euie|
irvmg
Rampi

Tei



I SALE

ISiDCAIS

MMOTOtS
■nfllDealtr

M -a »

MOTOI CO. 
noMiciiic 

«SÌ76

PAMPA N iW S S«Hutoy, JuM IS, l«M  31

ifntw fi.oqs:
m -in t  after <

■ir, carpet, aeA 
eaten, new Urea, 
M S ^ .
lukk Regal - Ait- 
iriiig and brains, 
Isa control, tilt 
i-PM radio, low 
nr payments. Call

I Thunderbird. 
m interior. UOO 
Itayments. Cali

¡ordoba. Take up 
S, $S00 equity.

ord with good V-l' 
train Needs new 
lows. fiso. Call

SPENDABLE,
)eedAC,AM-FM.

'agon. V-6 en
ge. automatic 
'n A , factonr cellent conoi- 

I2S00. Call

j  WORN CARS 
isenger station
LTD......... IMS
good motor and
................. .ISIS
idan, all pow^ 
good, clean .SMS 
MOTOR CO.

SSMWI

I NEW
AKING 
L AND 
TRES-

PrM

ei.

N BUILT
ne on comer lot. 
ns with living 
h woodburnini 
ted master be<F 
s with ceramic 
t-bis, tiiU sprink- 
Ixtremely well 
M7
iUMPTION
d. Living room, 
ooms, baths 
t, water softener, 
id storage shed.
I interesT escala- 
.£30S 
AWAIR

leer home on a 
designed for a 

t has living room 
S bedrooms with 
ts, 1% baths,. 
Ira bullt-tais, din- 
ndutili^. Also, a 
i and price at

ASMN
baths, den with 
lecial custom 
tchen, sprinkler

TRAIUR
>CATK>N 
il of 10 acres on 
in town, w v nail 
ignway trontane 
immerclal. nils
c u n

with washer, 
tove and re- 
idsd. New paint, 
into MLS an

KORN ' 
IN
A, TX.? ::
rfiw vfViKniW

WownlMtSHOPPr
Lâ toaMM t_ -----a----^nSf^m9 m vnawvi
Mvt aNtsr KARMBr

m ill KARMMKORM 
HiMssbiw IflV.

HHy (KARMMKOtIO 
iMiiliwy In-SNOfRR.

Sg INC.
swiVsM

Mk bland, ROIMI

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

I.M. Runs good. 2101 I tn  DODGE Customlsad van. 1 
--------------------- oonSflon. tMM.ojm^exoallant

\fm  ‘TILL 1 (5ÊT 
A4V HANDS ON IHAr 
W A B B rrm v E L  
A6ENT.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
MB DODGE Charger Special Edi- 
tiaa. Uao N. B»SsXaUlM»2

lWICHEVYacottadala.OpawMer 
n, dual Mr. ad páwer.lBt

MOW.
BALM. DMR
rTPbstar 00MS74

milan. Local owner.
MARCUM

n w
Pwigtac^Buick^GMG Toyoto

10» OLDS L. 
U,2M milas,
faaturan.r 
S:M p.m.

ALL CARS REDUCED
IITT^C^LLAC Sedan DeviUe aU 
Cajttliac options, plus leather in- 

badded roof. I t o  A m  
factual miles. Was

i0ft"^ftVMOUTH ncciicht^Sli 
inotor 2b«rel carburetor, interior to 
show loom new. (>uiM controIAoM 
gupnuitead miles. Was 02000, sale
1077 MALlBU; M.WO mties.' was

MMroeritocks.mtleV-O motor,
OW. mIr DrioR . . . IMS 
IfNlCHEVROLET CapnoR Ciantc- 
statkw wagon 200 motor, runs par- 
feet, baa M,0M actual mfaaa, butter 
burry, this kind won’t last

Pinaneihg If Your O ^ t  Checks: 
Oka^!!

Mary and Malcolm McDaniel 
PANHANDU MOTOR CO.

000 W . A ^  OOOMOl

1063 FORD Fairlane. Small V-0,au- 
tomatlc, air. m o  or trade. HOO 
Jimipar or call OEO-2IM.

FOR SALE or trade. 10» Gran Ih- 
rfam. 0700. MS Frederic.

1077̂ j|i ton Silverado Chevrolet.

BBi*s Custom Cnmgers 
00M210 ONSHobut

FOR SA LE: Willis Jeep. In good 
running condition. Call after 0, 
OOBOIOC

11»  FORD Plekup 0 eyindar, atan- 
dard traiionitosto^short wheel base. 
OTMCWiÜrtt.

1067 E L  Camino, best offer. Camper 
Stoll wfeboot for abort w kleTiian 
trunk. M ler A  OIBOnT.

u n  BOOUT n . 4 Whaal M va . ^  
tomattc pewar, air.enoaltont cmkI- 
Uon^^^^fta^niiW aga. 00700.

FOR S ^ - 10»  Ford Pickup. CaU 
OOBgawatallytown.

M tC H B V Y : Custom deluxe piekiqi.

SOLO M E A  
VACATION  

IS L A N D S /
- ID  T H E

HE DIDNY t e l l  v ie  T H E / WERe Tä OW,^ 
T I^ A F F IC  IS L A N D S . ,  7  DOC.

TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
FOR SALE: lOOIChevy totonrt*» witti WeSne camp«. Call oK-sIl 
or 0M47K or aas alllSS Crane Rd.
IIH FORD half ton pkdw, 6 cylin- 
dar, standard tranaintoaton, f a c ^  
air conditioner, power ateerlng, 
power brakes, wheel covers, (hul gM taMaroSy OM mitot. Save NO.

MARCIM
s 9 i ’̂

M 11» -

pickiqi. 2220 Comanche.

MOTORCYCLES

1300
MKRS CVeUS 
DAloock 010-12(1

orOMBTKarsee Crane Rd.

FOR SALE: 11» 2-quarter ton Chev- 
reto^ickup. Camper Spedai. Ctf

I t»  DIE^L Chevrolet pickup. Very 
ctoM, low mileage, topper and 
Mjchedn radala, rawer ami air. 
tOOOO. W-M02.

FOR SALE: 1-Kawataki 120,1-Oua 
200 wd one 2 cycle trailer. Call

FOR SALE: MlSuidti 100. Exoel- 
lent condition. tS70. See at 2000 
Cherokee.

TIRES AND ACC.
OODEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
^ 1 W. Foater CCOB444

HRESTONE STOBES
120 N. Gray 6004(11

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVL 
miles west at PamM. W i^ay  M. 
We now have rebdKaiteinators H id  
starters at low priqas. Wa appredate 
your bualnaas Phone IM%22 or 
0M2M2.

BOATS AN D  ACC.
OODEN A SON 

OOl W Footer M04

-------------: T-lt7TrifauU. 100
ower. I.O. tOiOO.Oe. ¿all

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C .Ç jJlàtoqy Tire S a h ^e
OllW.FoMto

IS FOOT Lone Star FIshb« Boat. <
30 Evinrude Motor, traitor, fOK. 
Downtown Marine, 201 $. Cuytor.

10» DEL MAGIC 17 toot WhuU,»  
ItoTse Jahnion motor. Call 0(0 M72 or 
l»̂ 2712.

THE

ÊexSiiùbtff
r  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A D ay O r A Lifetim e''

1031 Sum nnr 
66S-2101

No Required Léi^"
I Ml Bills Paid 

 ̂^ a i ly  Weekly Rales 
,  HdeiatfPDpl'LaB^

* Toll Free Resenrations 
1 < « 0 0 - 4 4 2 - 7 6 8 2

Amarillo Arlington Austin. 
Canyon Coitege Station Dei Rio 

Euless Grand Prairie. Hurst, 
trvmg Kiiieen. Lubbock Midland 
Pampa Ramview San Angek) 

Temple Soon m Fort Wodh 
& Odessa

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

I  COMMERCIAL LO H  WITH BUSINESS BUILDING (Old Depot) 
AND LANCE HOME

WEDNESDAT, JUNE 1 8 ,1980-SALE TIME 1:30 P.M. 
LOCATION: 940 S. Hobart S t, Pampa

REALH RaOCATION SER.-R0BIN DIEMEL-OWNER

L O n  13,14,18, BLOCK 8. FINLEY-BANKS ADDITION, P A M ^  TEXAS
L a n  e o M » T  o f  n r  f r o n t u c  o r  n w t .  to  a o d  i t s r  ik i f ,  io k d  g o îm è iim a l

Bnpal NIIMag it M fiir and urna atovud an stta aevaral ynara aga and ntad at oawaiarolaL N it dill 
arMniL Wand Fleariagand aM. It hat FInaraaeaat UgMing, Oaiifral Naaliag, and planly t l  Elaetrie 
•n iali, and haa i r  I  IF  Laan-Ta, W /0«n«il Finar md tee  Ovnihnnd flaraga Daar. 
Enaldnnnntoappraaltonla>ymin nnrutnnLietary,4endfnnto,ienWi,FrantFnrnh,EiinBnnh0vnr,1l*
I W  I m im s iiL Fraato W/Ahiwlnnto tidiag, FirapUwn, Tapan Ant Raiiga, DM. Ovtina, OenIrtI HEAT. 
Tanwi Oath upNh m  plaiÍMd In Etnrww day af Salni BManon upan appraval al HHa and Ctoaing. THto 
Nllny wW ha Fnratohnd by Duhmt. layar thall bava IE days la nxHnlnn TMe and Sailer thaH bava IE 
d»« Tn Dnra mianllaM la TMn H itora a rt any.

This la Bead ^aparty Ta Own iaad LaoaMan. WauM meke a ala# Maau-Papa Burieaxi A Hmm , ar 
Naalalt ■ (Van ywr lawglaaHaa - Aad Ba Ma Haw Owners The MM)
AH BanwaDana A IMIamaah  a rt hatlavad la ha Achial Bui ara eat BaaraaMad. All Aanouaeaaiaiitt  Bala 
B^r Shall Taka Ftuaadiata.

FOR MORE OETMLS-OÀu .
LEE FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER 

P.O. BOX 453
___________________________IIIM 3 0 .a iH D 0 M t t .T E X a  T it4 > IH )1 9 3 __________________________

AuroattueANa
raoaiiMs

Underaga, evaniga, re|actad 
driven beceute t l  driving re
cord. AIm  dheaunt fir piefemd 
ridn. SEIVICE INSURAN« 

AGENCY, m o  N. Hebert 
Devid Hutte 663-7401

i<Wb'»<t%toe». taan
CAREER

OPPORTUNmr
.  REAL EB TA Tl U L E S  FEO-

' f u f o r i
G E O T U R ra i

CORRAL R EA L ESTA TE  
• 0 F E 0 N M J 0 L Y fA T IIS « .t  
F R A R O Il O A U  R A IL « .  F  
M R O E R S  AT B W -W N . 

^ A L L  IR Q O IR IE S  O M F I-  
lO E R T IA L

i.U ft toiiiiVieei i Q ^ i

....

a *  ■ • ■ U M M I

FISCHER REALTY
NOW USTINO 1927 DOGWOOD _

Uviiig room, tttninff room, den wro fireplace, electric k fU a«
................. -

BEECHSTAEn
Lovely cuatoro-built brick home, 3 bednaan, 2 ^  batba, m a t  roorr^Kh 
f l rM to ,  atu& f o r ^  d i i ^  room, dottle  fir«>lace. sprtakler s y r t ^  
lOriEbot went buUfing. Many b tr a a .  Raw^ fSr new owners. MLS 221 

i n r H H  , ^
2 bedroomi, IK batba, living mom, den with fireplace, carpeted, a double 
garage irini autoowtic opener aial storeroom, central heat and air fairly 
new roof, utility room. Call for appointment. MLS 2».
S Lots to Mamory Gardens to Section A $200 per lot. MLS 33SL
Commercial Let to ItOO block of N. Hobart. 120 toot front 2» feet deep. 
tbtWMhloN. Banka. MLS 220C

MOVING TO ANOTHER OTY?
For Free Hoiwtog Infermation. CaU ToU Free 1-600-S2S4010. Extension 
A-ll

Joe Fischer Realty, Inc. _____

(S 6 9 -9 4 1  1
Downtown OHice 
11 5 N West Street

Dwolliy Jeffrey OH . .é6*-24a4 
Bebbie Nhhef 0 «  ...«6^2333
ModeUne Dunn......... MS-3940
Melba Muegreve ___M9-6292
Nermo HeMer........... M9-3962
Mery tee Oairett o n  M9-9637

669-6381
Branch Office 
Coronado inn

liMi trainaid 
Jean Sim. . . .  
Sandra Igau . 
Euth McBride 
Jeiry Pope . . .  
Modene Kyie

. .MS-4S79 

. .66S-6331 

. .MS-S316 

. .MS-19Sa 

. .M s-asio 

. .MS-4SM
Jee Fhcher, Bielier ...M9-9S64

f P i C T A C U U R
S P I C I A U !

MONTE CARLO SPORT COUPE

Monte Carlo Sport Coupe

UST 
YOUR SAVE

NOW OK 199

EQUIPPED W n ^ ^ ^ n O N E R ,  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, 
TUBNO V -t, S T L y ^ iIL T , ONUISE, AND MUON MORE

CAMARO BERLINEHA COUPE
UST ..........................................4890940
YOUR SAVE ............................4111040

NOW ONLY ...................... ^ 7 6 9 9 ^ °

AIR OONOmONER, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, ECONOMICAL 
VIEN O IR E , TILT, CRUISE. STEREO. AND MORE.

JUNE 16, IT  and 18

I960 CHEVROLET CITATION
I  D ^ U f l t o d k

W atlS A S O  ........................................N o w « 5 9 9 5

m e  cu T u u s sum em e irouqium
ITAOSMIIm .

WasSUU......................... .Mow ^4 9 9 5
19TT VW R A B B in ~ l  D oor

Wat sms.........................................Bow ̂ 3 3 8 5

18T8 CHEVROLET NOVA-8 O ylliidor

W a s S a iM ................................ . . . . . . .H o w  ^3 4 5 0

l i n  PONTIAO VENTURA-4 D oor
S t t V O iiw iM

WBb s i i i i .......................................................... .How  ̂ 3 2 9 8
19T8 OAMARO-S8/IOO NHIot

........................................................... Jo w  ̂ 4 8 5 0

18T8 CHEVROLET 4x4 PICKUP
4 1

Was U N I ...........\ Z . ...........N ow « 5 6 9 5

i j n raiM ^F w y

«— ...... ■■■■■■■■■■Jlew « 3 3 5 0

i i n  F om  MMmER noKUFI  Spiai  TbbMbr

tUN    ..........  .........How ^ 4 9 9 5

19T8 FORD COURIER PIOKUP 

SMI .....................How ^ 7 6 0

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
800 W. FOSTER 6664992

G M Q U A U TY

QginBAtlEOIOBSIEtWSlIVBIOM

KEEP THAT GREAT 
GM FEELING

WITH GENUINE 
GM PARTS.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET-INC.

80S N. HOBART PAMPA. TEXAS PH. 6 6 5 -1 66S

\



HOURN
SALE

On Monday, June 16,1980, from 2 p.m., till 9 p.m., 
Charlies Furniture is having their annual 7 Hour Sale. 
Everything in the store will be reduced to prices that 
are lower than ever before. If you missed the 7 Hour 
Sale before, don’t miss it this year!

NOTHING HEÜ) BACK 
EVERYTHING REDUCED!

Every item in the store w ill be on 
sale at prices so low, you1l have to see

them to believe it.

Terms Available 
No Phone Orders

The Carpet Department w ill 
be closed for this sale.

(Hiĉ Furniture & Carpet
"The Company to Have in Your Home"

1304 N. Banks 665-6506


